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By DIANNA F. DANDKIIXiK  
Stuff W riter

I cod bunkers are empty, and cattle sparsely speckle 
many of the lots, making a number of the Deaf Smith 
County feedlots look much like ghost lots.

Ihe problem is-an ovcnupply ol Lirger. eltoice quality 
meat-producing animals, v/lneh has created an over
supply ol available beel

Alter the drought ol 1996 and a slight upturn in 
Lite market prices, many nine hers and cow-call operators 
restocked their replacement herds Now, they are finding 
themselves in the same or similar situation

Beef experts Inmii tlie lexas ( aide I ceder Association 
say that the beel market runs in a 10-year cycle and 
they don't really expect much ol a turnaround until 
late fall or early winter, and maybe not even then il 
the drought doesn’t break

Harry Josserand, co-owner ol A / I X I eeders, agives 
with the assessment by I Cl A market director Jim 
( ill I reported in the Wall Street Journal

"A lot ol cattlemen have sunk everything they own 
into ilieir Iicrds Some Ivave gt>ne thn>ugl» all tlieir imwiey, 
some had enough on reserve where they can wait it

out, but a lot have lost all their equity." losserand 
said

In a recent article, the Wall Street Journal reported 
in past years leeders were able to make reasonable 
bets on the price they paid lor calves and the price 
they would receive lor fattened cattle

Hurt Rutherford, an information specialist with 
I ( I A, said this theory fails to take into account the 
better genetics, which produces more useable beel 
pcr;uiinial, and belter feeding methods, which increases 
daily average gam

Although the Journal report contended low prices 
are hurting the smaller leeders more than the large 
feeding operations. Josser and said .ill are being hurt 
about equally, losing about S I20 pei head, give or 
take a few dollars

Rutherford said the three factors ailed mg the current 
supply-driven market are the supply ol cattle, the supply 
ol pork and the supply ol poultry

"Heel is still the leading meat lor consumers," he 
said "I cedlois have nothing todowith the retail cost

See B E E F ,  Rage JA

Photo by Dianna I'. Dandridge

An ovcrsupply ol available heel on the market has turned some ol Deal Smith County's . 
cattle leedyards into ghost lots.

Claypool 
off stage 

at HHS
By JIM  STF.IKHT

Special to Ihe llram l
If all the world’s a stage, John 

( ' layp*h>I has spent the past 2b years 
setting up the props and running the 
footlights and curtains on the small 
portion ol it that spans I lerelord High 
School

( laypool, a veteran ol 29 vears in 
the Hereford school system, retired 
at the end ol the school year

He liHiked back on a career ol 
preparing students lor flights into he 
wild blue yonder ol the HHS 
aerospace program, and lor flights ol 
fancy across the stage ol the high 
school auditorium as theater arts 
instructor

( laypool came to I lerelord High 
School in the spring ol 1969 to do Ins 
student teaching Although he swears 
he wasn’t responsible, his supervising 
teacher resigned shortly alter his 
arrival, leaving Inin in charge ol the 
departed teacher’s English classes lor 
the remainder ol the semester

Hven at West lexas State 
1 Iniversity (now West lexas A A: M), 
where he umpired m speech/lhealer 
and rumored in I nglish. ( 'laypool felt 
the lure ol the expansive Panhandle 
skies He learned to fly at Denver 
City, and alter graduating from 
college, he attended commercial 
flying school and set Ins sights on 
becoming an airline pilot

Sec P R O F I L E ,  Page JA

( 'ourtesy Photo
John and Kalic Claypool received this "who-cares what time-it is" 
retirement clock by the cast and crew ol the Hereford High 
School UN. one-act play. Claypool worked with the theater 
arts program at the high school lot 2b years. I le retired at the 
end of the school year.

Kids know what makes their dads special
By BECKY ( AMP  

Lifestyles I'alitor
I )ai|s are special We’re all agreed 

on that Hut pist what makes a dad 
special?

This question was put to a class ol 
4 and ^-year-olds at Hereford Day 
( are And. the answers were as 
varied as the dads to which they 
applied

Nathan thought Ins dad was special 
because "he lets me go to work watli 
him at the shop

I’hal was a special treat lor Sylvia.
11 hi, who said, lie lets me clean cars 
with him

Allvsa's dad works on the farm 
and she knows it is hard work because 
"he doesn't come home until night

While Marshall doesn't get to go 
to work with Ins dad. Ins work is 
special because "he helps people I le 
works lor home health care

Playtime with dad Would you 
call that quality time? was ol 
foremost importance loi many, 
especially playing outside, according 
to Hrock And. Marshall said hisdad 
plays tag with him

Abria and her dad pimp on the 
trampoline, while Brittany’s dad 
helps her do backllips

i lelp from dad with riding her bike 
was special to Jasmine

1 veil though dads are not 
traditionally thought of as the 
principal c»n>k in most households, 
the fact that most dads can - and do - 
cook was highly significant

"My dad does gotnl ciniking 
work." Slielhy said "Hecooks Ramen 
noodles and for breakfast. Frosted 
Chccrios."

According to Brittany, her dad 
really docs cook breakfast "lie cooks 
eggs," she said

B R IT T A N A

( )l course, those dads that don I 
cook in the house still help with the 
cooking I hey pist do it outside 

"My dad cooks steaks and hot dogs 
on the grill." ( avden said

I ay lor said her dad cooks outside, 
too "He cooks chicken and meal 

And aH the dads are ginnl cooks 
(At least so their children will attest ) 

Children, dads and food are an 
important combination even it dad 
doesn't cook

David said. "My dad picks me np

R.,1.

and lakes me to Mcl >onald's and then 
the park

Some things that make dads 
special can’t be calegori/cd

Sylvia is very impressed with the 
lad that "my dad bends spoons and 
forks "

Abria likes it when her dad lakes 
her to feed the ducks

And even ordinary, routine things 
that we tend to take lor granted can

See F A T H E R 'S  DAY Page SA

Y d K Local g o ve rn m e n ts  are re a d y for 2000
By DONALD M. COOPER  

Brwnd Editor
I he federal government might be lagging behind 

m resolving the Year 2000. or Y2K. computer problem, 
but local goverment is already there

Earlier this month, the 11 S House (iovemment 
Reform and ( Jversighl subcommittee on technology 
gave the federal government a failing grade lor Us 
work on the Y2k glitch, with the I ransportalionand 
State departments graded especially low. along wi'th 
the Environmental Protection Agency, Department

ol Energy. I Vpartment ol Health and Human Services, 
and the Agency for International Development All 
those agencies were given "I " grades individually

The Social Security Administration was the 
government ’s top performer, earning an "A+" from 
the subcommittee However, it was pointed out that 
the agency’s good work is no guarantee that benefit 
checks would he interrupted because checks actually 
are issued by the Treasury Department, which was 
given a "(\"

Corky I ockmiller, assistant superintendent for

education support services at Hereford Independent 
School District, said the system is Y2K compliant 
Nearly 99 percent of the system has been purchased 
over the last three years and is not date-sensitive, he 
said

Even the older computers are not dale sensitive, 
so I (ISl) slwxild he able to march into the next millenium 
without any computer malfunctions.

Steve Bartels, finance director for the City of 
Hereford, said the city already has received upgraded 
computer software and has further modifications

expected to be on line in Inly, so the cit\ is Y2K 
compliant

Deaf Smith County Judge Rom Simons said the 
county also has updated software that has brought n 
into compliance

The computer glitch expected to cause main 
computers to crash at the stroke ol midnight. I Vc JI. 
1999, when computer clocks roll over everywhere

Acciwding to ;ui ;irticle in U .S’ A/cvv.r A World Re/xni,

See Y 2K . Page ^A
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Memorial fund established
A fund in memory o f Kari Wolfe and her children, Elizabeth 

and Patrick Peterson, was been established to benefit the Hereford 
W om en’s and C hildren’s Crisis Center. Donations to the fund 
can be made in person in Room 301 of the D eaf Smith County 
Courthouse or by mail to Hereford W omen’s and C hildren’s 
Crisis Center, Attention: Kathryn Musser, 235 E. Third, Room 
301, Hereford, Texas 79045.

Centennial committee to meet
The Centennial planning committee will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday 

in the board room of the Deaf Smith County Cham ber of 
Com m erce office. All m embers of the committee are urged 
to attend. Committee meetings arc open to the public and input 
from local residents is welcome.

Mostly clear
Tonight, mostly clear with a low in the mid-60s.
Sunday, sunny with a high in the mid-90s.

E xtended  fo recast
Monday through Wednesday, dry, lows in the mkl- to upper 

60s, highs in the upper 90s to around 104.
F rid ay  recap

High, 98; low, 66; no precipitation.

Migrant student scholarship offered
College students.who are from migrant families and who 

have completed one year of college may be eligible for the 
Migrant Farmworker Harvest of Hope Scholarship. Applications 
may be picked up by calling Sara Pcsina at 363-7620, Hereford 
High School, 200 Ave. F; or Patti Nash at 363-7600, HISD 
Adm inistration Building, 600 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Applications and letters of recommendation are due by July

Church softball teams forming
Hereford YMCA church co-ed softball leagues are now forming. 

Registration begins July 9, with games begin July 13 at the 
Na/arene field. Games will be at 6:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday evenings. The cost is $200 per team. 

For more information, contact Weldon Knabeat the YMCA.

Memorial 10-K run
The Greg Black Memorial I0-K fun run will begin at 8 a.m. 

Aug. 8 at the Hereford YMCA. Entry fee is $.10 in advance, 
$12 the day of race. <:

School board meeting
A regular scheduled meeting of the Hereford Indedpendeni 

School trustees will be 6 p.m. Monday at the administration 
building board room, 600 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Items on the agenda include administering the oath of office 
to the newly appointed member; consideration of Morris 
Blankenship to the TASB board; consideration of the Alternative 
campus Rating Report; consideration of a TEA facilities grant.

During closed session, the board may discuss resignations 
or em ploym ent of staff and faculty.

Hospital board
Members of the Deaf Smith County Hospital District will 

receive a report on the search fora new Hereford Regional Medical 
Center adm inistrator when they meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the board room at the hospital, 801 E. 3rd.

The board has been conducting a search for a hospital 
administrator to replace Jim Robinson, who resigned in February.

The directors also will receive a report on the interim 
adm inistrator agreement.

Farmers Market
All vendors interested in selling produce during this year’s 

Hereford Farmers Market, sponsored each year by the Deaf 
Smith Chamber of Commerce, are encouraged to contact Denise 
Andrews, market chairm an, at 276-5240.

The market has been scheduled to begin operation in early 
July at the Family Dollar parking lot, 111 W. Park Ave.

The market is open to all vendors, but produce must be home
grown. Planting acreage must be inspected before permits will 
be issued. Vendor entry fees include a $15 season membership 
fee and a $5 stall fee.

Census help
The Census Bureau will be adm inister census enum erator 

tests every other Tuesday, June 23-Aug. 18, at the Texas Workforce 
Com m ission, 1700 25 Mile Ave.

Tests will be adm inistered at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
For more information, contact the TWC office at 364-8600.

City Wide Garage Sale
The Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce will accept 

garage sale registrations for the 2nd Annual City Wide Garage 
Sale through July 13.

The event will be 8 a.m .-5 p.m. July 18.
The registration fee is $ 10, and each garage sale will be listed 

on a locator map and furnished with a yard sign. Garage sales 
are to be registered at the chamber office, 701 N. Main.

M E M B E R  1 9 9 8
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Police targeting junked 
vehicles on city's streets

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDC.E 
Stuff Writer

Junk cars, inoperable clunkers and wrecked wheels 
litter the city of 1 lercford. But, for the last three months, 
members of tin: I lercford Police Department have made 
a serious dent in the number of clunkers to be seen 
from the streets.

HPD Officer Rob Roach said at least 80 junked 
or wrecked cars have been investigated and moved 
out of public view in only three months.

B eales the 80 which have been moved of made 
to come1up to standard, the city has 48 active cases.

Roach said the department is not out to get someone 
who has a car of sentimental value, but rather just get 
the hazardous eyesores out of sight and dT the streets.

"If someone has... their grandfather’s car and they 
just want to keep it, we can tell them how to get it up 
to specs and not uirgeted as a junk or ahaixkwxxl vehicle," 
Roach said.

Officers want to get the message out that tarping 
a vehicle is no longer and adequate solution to ajunk 
vehicle Vehicles have to be out of sight from a public 
roadway.

"They’re considered junk or abandoned if they are

inoperable, or either the registration or inspection sticker 
has expired," he said.

Vehicle owners are first notified, in person if possible, 
then are sent notice by registered mail that they have 
10 days to get the vehicle out of sight.

"Don’t think that just by not claiming the certified 
letter, the department is going to forget about it," he 
said. "We keep records on it. The city can have the 
car towed five days after the return of the certified 
letter."

Vehicles on public roads which get listed as 
abandoned can be towed in only 72 hours.

"Your best bet, if you have an old junk vehicle with 
a title, call Dcaring Wrecking. They’ll come pick it 
up and even give the owner a few dollars. If we have 
to go through the hassle of issuing a citation and a 
court order for removal, it’s probably going to cost 
the owner, maybe up to $200."'

Roach said thill the department is nuiking a conceited 
effort to rid the city streets of nuisances, as described 
in the Texas Transportation Code.

'Tn the last few months we’ve really made our 
presence known and we’re letting the residents know 
the junk cars have to go," said Roach.

Golf tourney auction items
The Coors Make-A-W ish G olfTournam ent is scheduled July 3-5 in Hereford, and a special 
benefit auction will be held Friday night, July 3, by the John Pitman Goll Course Association. 
Bill Brown, JPGFC’A president, and Debbie Reinart, representing the local M ake-A-W ish 
chapter, display some of the auction items. They include one year’s use o f a golf cart at 
Pitman Municipal Goll Course; a "Bushwacker" golf bag made by Belding Sports; a Tom 
Greenwood western print, "At Work, Day’s End;" a pub-quality dart board made in the United 
Kingdom, and several other items. Non-golfers are welcome for the Friday night meal and 
auction.

Farmers suffering - again
M()NTE Al.K ) (AIM - Despite the droughts and 

searing heat, workers at Rio Farms have been able 
to keep more than 1 (),(K)() acres of citrus, sugarcane, 
corn, soybeans and other crops wet

Even though sinking water levels wrecked the 
livelihood of other Rio Grande Valley growers, the 
16,000-acre agricultural research facility always had 
enough water Sometimes, there was some left over 
at the end of the year.

‘‘We were all right until a few minutes ago,” general 
manager I \*lbert I angford said after learning his water 
district was cutting back water allocations Thursday.

Rio Farms, which also leases land to 15 tenant 
farmers, was counting on having enough water left 
for 3,000 acres at the end of year. If it was too dry. 
that water could be used for crops next year.

Now. farmers will probably have nothing at the 
end of 1998

“I can't imagine a scenario where it won’t rain 
at all,' I iingford said. “It would be devastating. Farmers 
would go broke.”

Dial seems like a real possibility lately, with most 
of Texas in some degree of drought.

Parched fields arc catching on fire Cornfields arc 
yellowing. Soil is turning to dust, casting a pall over

highways ( oyotes and opossums are showing up .iround 
homes, looking for water from hoses and pet water
dishes.

I he second drought to hit Texas in three years is 
leaving farmers in dire straits and taxing the state
economy.

The state is projecting agricultural losses of $517 
million litis year and an overall economic loss of $1.7 
billion As of early Friday, 33 counties had begun 
applying for a federal disaster declaration.

Animals arc heading toward homes in search of 
something to drink. Opossums, which raid garbage 
cans and cat almost anything, have been spotted most 
often. Veterinarians at Oso Creek Animal Hospital 
in Corpus Christi recently saw a coyote near their 
doorstep.

In Big Bend National Park, mountain lions, which 
usually avoid people, have been less shy this year. 
Park officials ;irc warning visitors

Hardly any part of the state is safe from drought 
following the combination of little rain in April and 
May and triple-digit temperatures earlier Ilian expected 
Louisiana is having similar problems, but nothing like
Texas.

H ER E FO R D  PO LIC E  
June 20, 1998 

Incidents
- Two reports of burglary of a 

motor vehicle in the 500 block of 
Willow I^ine,

- Burglary of a motor vehicle 
reported in 100 block of Centre;

- Burglary of a motor vehicle 
reported in 500 block of Scyamore 
Lane;

* Assault reported in 400 block of 
Fir;

- Criminal mischief reported in 
300 block of North 25 Mile Avenue 
and 100 block of Campbell, and

* Theft reported in 1500 block of 
West Park Ave

Sorching heat seen 
continuing in Texas

By Th* Associated Press
There’s very little relief in sight for the scorching heat that baked Texas 

on Friday.
Temperatures hit 100 degrees in many parts of North Texas, including 

the Dallas-Fort Worth metro area. Humidity that arrived on south winds 
made it feel like 110 and higher across much of the region.

In West Texas, Childress and Wink hit 106 degrees by 4 p.m. Friday. 
In South Texas, Galveston was a relatively cool 88 degrees at 2 p.m., but 
the century mark was reached in Del Rio, Hondo, Cotulla and Alice.

The forecast for North Texas was for mostly sunny skies and highs of 
99 to 103 degrees and more of the same Sunday. Heat advisories will continue 
in much of the region.

In South Texas, the heat advisory will continue through Saturday, with 
highs expected to reach the mid-100s in many places.

Top readings in West Texas will range from the 90s in the mountains 
to as high as 108 in most other areas and near 113 along the Rio Grande.

WALKER PARRIS

Past resident 
named chief 
of state utility 
cooperatives
Parris elected 
president of KEC, Inc.

Former I Icreford resident. Walker 
Parris has been elected president of 
Kansas Electric Cooperatives, Inc., 
the statewide association represent
ing rural electric cooperatives which 
serve in Kansas.

Parris will preside over a board 
composed of trustee representatives 
from 30 distribution, two generation 
and transmission electric cooperatives 
which serve the state.

Parris had served the association 
as vic6 president two years prior to 
being named as president.

He is the manager of Ninnescah 
Rural El&ctric Cooperative Assn., Inc. 
in Pratt, kansas.

The 1962 Hereford High School 
graduate is the son of former 
residents Lee and Olin Parris who 
now live in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.. .

-TEXRS-
Lottery

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Texas Million numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order:

11-31 -62-65
AUSTIN (AP): The wipniqg Cash, 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

2-13-16-19-35
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order:

4-9-5

'98 surplus 
still expected

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
government ran a $38.8 billion budget 
deficit in May, but that was down 20 
percent from a year earlier and kept 
the federal treasury on track for a 
surplus in all of fiscal 1998.

The May shortfall - the difference 
between spending of $ 134.1 billion 
and receipts of $95.3 billion - 
followed a record one-month surplus 
of $ 124.6 billion in April, the Clinton 
administration reported Friday.

For the first eight months of Fiscal 
1998, which began last Oct. 1, the 
government had a $ 16 billion surplus. 
During the same period a year earlier, 
there was a $65.7 billion deficit.

lax  revenue has been flooding into 
government coffers this year, much 
of it paid on capital gains from the 
big stock market boom of the past 
several years.

Analysts expect monthly surpluses 
in June and September, with the 
quarterly payment of income taxes, 
and deficits in July and August. The 
administration last month predicted 
a $39.1 billion surplus for the full 
fiscal year, but some private 
economists say it could be double 
that.

If realized, it would be the firft 
surplus since 1969. Just six years ago, 
in 1992, the deficit hit a record $290 
billion.
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PROFILE
From Page IA

Following his marriage, he took 
a job as a flight instructor at the 
Clovis Municipal Airport and came 
to Hereford Municipal Airport in a 
similar job in 1967.

While student teaching in 
Hereford, he jumped at the opportuni
ty when be was approached about 
teaching aerospace science at the high 
school.

"At one time, there were 72 high 
schools offering aviation ground 
school as an elective. A kid for solo 
for $ 100 to $ 120 back then. The price 
of flying time has long since gone 
through the roof, and very few 
students can afford to solo now. We 
had several kids come through the 
program who got commercial aviation 
licenses, and a couple went on to 
become jet fighter pilots in the 
military," Claypool said.

He said students in the Hereford 
program always performed well on 
their aviation mechanics tests.

"This year (is) the end of the 
Hereford program -  one of the 
longest-running aerospace programs 
in a public school in the state of 
Texas," he said.

During the 1970’s, the Texas 
Education Agency determined HHS 
needed a qualified instructor in 
theater and Claypool, sporting a 
degree in speech/theater, was 
persuaded to take up the challenge. 
He was responsible for both theater 
arts and operations of the auditorium.

"The theater arts program really 
grew for a time. I sometimes had two 
or three theater ai ts classes, plus 
aerospace. We got some help from 
the English department in staging 
productions," he said.

Claypool has worked full time in 
theater arts since the 1972-73 school

m
We consider it a 
privilege to serve 

West Texans... 
Into our second  

century of caring.

105 GREENWOOD 
364-6533 

HEREFORD

year and helped with a theater 
production in 1969 as well.

He also has worked for many years 
with Hereford’s Community Concert 
Association..

" I . knew the stage and the 
auditorium and how to make the 
facilities here work well for visiting 
performers," Claypool said.

At the final concert of the 1997-98 
season, Helen Langley, president of 
the Community Concert Association, 
saluted Claypool for all the assistance 
he has rendered to the program 
through the years and observed he 
will be sorely missed.

Claypool mentored HHS theater 
technology students in construction 
of sets and props, and the operation 
of lighting, sound and other stage 
equipment.

"Colleges like good theater tech 
people because they’re often in short 
supply. If they can find a kid with 
some theater tech ability, they will 
often start talking scholarships. Our 
theater tech department had the 
highest percentage of our seniors 
offered scholarships of any program 
in HHS for several years," he said.

Claypool said the University 
Interscholastic league (UIL) one-act 
play was his favorite part of (he high 
school theater arts program, and he 
worked on "21 or 22" one-act plays 
through the years.

"All of our one-acts have been good - 
- Hereford has never been embarrassed 
by our offerings. Our district included 
Randall, Canyon and Dumas, and they 
always had good plays, too. So, it was 
tough to advance beyond district - just

like in football - because everybody’s 
good. We have always performed 
excellent productions," he said.

Claypool found this year’s one-act 
adaptation of Shakespeare’s "Hamlet" 
a "very complex" piece of work for 
its young cast. He also said "The 
Diviners" and "Arsenic and Old Lace" 
were his favorite one-act productions 
at HHS.

"In theater arts, especially one-act 
plays, kids learn to work together, 
depend on one another and deliver 
under pressure - just like athletes do 
in sports. The one-act play kids work 
every bit as hard as athletes.

"Frren their experiences, they derive 
friendships, appreciation for hard wok, 
self-esteem and success. The kids have 
done the program proud through the 
years," Claypool said.

He and his wife, Katie, who has 
workers as a special education 
diagnostician for Hereford Independent 
School District, are relocating to Logan, 
N.M., where they plan to take a toll 
of the gamefish population at Ute Lake 
and spend time on some construction 
projects this summer.

Claypool said he plans to make trips 
back to Hereford to attend Community 
Conceit events, among other activities.

Before actually retiring, the 
Claypools received a "who-cares-what- 
time-it-is" retirement clock from the 
cast and crew of the 1997-98 one-act 
play.

"Kids have been the highlight of 
this whole experience. They have to 
be or you couldn’t devote the time that 
this kind of work requires. It has been 
fun and I have met some neat people 
among my students," Claypool said.

Y2K
From Page 1A

many technology executives say they 
wop’t fly commercially on Jan. 1, 
2000. Others plan to pull their money 
from banks and investments just 
before 2000.

Even if banks don’t fail and planes 
don’tcollide in mid-air, many experts 
contend there will be worldwide 
inconveniences because of the Y2K 
problem. These experts are predicting 
disrupted travel schedules, power 
outages and hampered processing of 
tax refunds, veterans benefits and

Maples Is quiet; 
Donald is not

NEW YORK (AP) - Marla Maples 
was mum when she entered a court 
to challenge her prenuptial agreement 
Friday, but her estranged husband 
Donald Trump had something to say 
about the deal.

“ It’s just totally iron clad,’’ 
Trump said before entering the closed 
court session.

Maples reportedly wants to up the 
ante on the $2.5 million deal she 
signed before she and Trump wed 
Dec. 20,1993. The couple, who split 
up last year, have a daughter, Tiffany.

employee checks.
A recent survey also found 44 

percent of U.S. companies already 
have had some Y2K problems, 
primarily because of credit cards with 
a 2000 expiration date. Also, the 
Pentagon’s Global Command Control 
system failed a Y2K readiness test 
last summer.

The Y2K glitch is simple: Many' 
computers cannot recognize a year 
beginning with "20" instead o f " 19" 
because computer programmers had 
used only the last two digits to refer 
to a year. When the clock hits 
midnight, Dec. 31,1999, thousands 
of computers around the world will 
react as if it were the beginning of the 
20th century, not the 21st.

To correct the problem, program
mers must isolate every computer

code referring to a date and correct 
it to it accept 2000 as a year 
designation.

Tire problem is there are thousands 
of programs and software in the 
world, with about 600 computer 
languages available. Also, many of 
the early programmers created their 
own styles, using code words to 
designate a date field. Often the code 
word had meaning only to the 
programmer, so a technician trying 
to determine from the program 
language which words refer to dates.

The federal Office of Management 
and Budget has estimated it will cost 
nearly $5 billion to bring the federal 
computers into Y2K compliance, 
although a private consulting 
corporation has estimated the cost 
will be at least six times higher.
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Dave Anderson - Co-owner/Manager

We w ill honor pre need 
plans from  other 
Funeral Homes.

Hereford State Bank
From  Page 1A

of beef. That’s driven pretty much by 
our abundant supply."

Although the cost of feed is quite 
good now, that situation may change 
with the weather and prolonged 
drought, he said.

The cost of feed bears watching 
because if a break doesn’t come about 
soon, he said, many ranchers and 
feeders could see feed prices 
overtaking the break-even point.

Even though some of the lots are 
for from capacity, Rutherford said he 
hasn’t heard of any feedlots closing.

"Most of the facilities arc long
term businesses that have been 
through this type of market situation 
previously," he said. "They’re very 
labor intensive and would have 
serious economic impact if they 
closed - even the small ones."

The controversy about hog-feeding 
operations in the Panhandle and other 
states, as well as the cattlemen vs. 
Oprah Winfrey trial last winter have 
had little impact on the beef market.

"People are going to continue to 
buy beef. We’re going to continue to 
export beef and meet the demands of 
consumers," he said.

Rutherford does not expect this 
year’s livestock market prices to get 
as low as they did in 1973-74, but he 
expects it will be bad enough.

Man offers 
a real deal

FAYETTE, W.Va. (AP) - Isn’t 
West Virginia beautiful? Wouldn't 
you love to own a lovely piece of 
property there? Well, step right up.

Don Beals says he’ll sell you a 
square foot of land inside the New 
River Gorge Canyon just below the 
famous New River Gorge Bridge. The 
price: $19.95.

So far, Beals has deeded nearly 
500 squares and he expects to sell 
more, thanks to a huge sign facing the 
highly traveled New River. It invites 
passersby to own a piece of the 
“Grand Canyon of the Fast’’ and 
gives a toll-free phone number for 
them to call.
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H e r e  to m o r r o w .

With 46 years of 
Hereford banking
experience among them, Larry Alley, Debbie 
Gonzalez and Wynona Blair are unique when 
it comes to local bankers.

These days, most banks make longtime 
relationsh ips im possible. O ngoing mergers 
and acqu isitions mean transfers and 
dow nsizing, custom ers are forced to work 
with new faces every time they turn around.

Not at Hereford State Bank. As an inde
pendent and locally-chartered bank, that’s 
been serving your community for over 50 
years, we have many tenured employees like 
Larry, Debbie and Wynona who have been 
helping the, customers for many years, and 
they will be helping them for many years to 
come.

STATE BANK
3RD & SAMPSON • 364-3456 • MEMBER FDIC 

Time & Tem perature - 364-5100

S a m e  o l d  b a n k  •  S a m e  o l d  n a m e  •  S a m e  m e a t  s e r v i c e

L A R R Y  A LL E Y  
Vice President

D E B B IE  G O N Z A L E Z  
Assistant Cashier

W Y N O N A  B LA IR
Loan Teller
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Fond m em ories of Cannery Row
Sunsets seemed more vivid from Cannery Row, a place where even 

the sun seemed to realize its own beauty and hung low over the horizon 
and watched the reflections of its rays dancing on the water of Monterey 
Bay.

Cgitnery Row was one of my favorite places where I was studying German 
at the Defense Language Institute at the presidio, which was on top o f a 
bluff overlooking the bay and the city that wound around it.

I had read John Steinbeck’s novel "Cannery Row" long before I arrived 
in Monterey, so it was one of the first pnices I wanted to visit when I arrived 
in Monterey.

Now Cannery Row’s on die National Trust for Historic Preservation’s 
list of America’s Most Endangered Places for 1998.

Cannery Row became the center of the canning industry dial earned 
Monterey the title of "sardine capital of the world" in die first part of the 
century. m

By World War II, the canneries and related businesses occupied about 
a mile of Oceanview Avenue on the shore of Monterey Bay.

When Steinbeck's novel about die denizens of the area hit the bookstores 
in 1945, surdinc fishing started .into a deep decline, which bcciune complete 
in 1973 when the last cannery closed.

"... artisans ;uid nestaunuits began to move into Cannery Row and tourism 
had become the area’s main industry. Today two million visitors flock 
to the Row annually, and intensive development threatens to overwhelm 
the historic character that many tourists seek," a press release from the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation staled. "While the city’s master 
plan stales Unit preservation is its primary long-term economic goal, many 
historic structures have been demolished or significantly altered, and only 
two buildings have landmark designation. Unless action is taken soon, 
the last authentic vestiges of the Row's past could go out with the tide."

I can only imagine the changes in the Row since 1 left Monterey back 
in the ’6(Vs, so it s (hat past I remember so fondly.

For me, die Kow was a refuge, a place it) go, to get away from die pressure 
of trying to learn another language in just six months. It also was a place 
where I could forget, if only a few hours, about being in the Army.

When I got to Monterey, most of the canneries already had shut down

or operated just a few weeks out of the year, so the huge buildings perched 
on die rocky slopes overlooking die bay stood idle, metal frames beginning 
to rust, holes in windows and die wood weadiered and gray.

At die foot of the Row, probably where "Doc" hung out in the ’30’s, 
was die Steinbeck Theater. The dicater management cooperated widi the 
language school, frequently showing foreign films so die students could 
hear "their” language in use.

Cannery Row quickly became my refuge, a quiet place where I could 
sit on die rocks under an abandoned cannery built on a pier jutting out into 
the bay.

I would sit for hours on the rocks, watching the water rush in and crash 
onto the rocks and swirl around just a few feet below me before sliding 
back out to sea.

After I started my German classes, I would take my textbooks and sit 
on the rocks and study, accompanied just by die crashing waves, die calls 
of gul Is who would swoop down to see if I had brought any treats for diem, 
and the sea lions who pulled themselves up onto rocks to lie in (he sun.

Now and then on the weekend, I’d take a book and head for Cannery 
Row, stopping at a liquor store on Alvarado where the owner would sell 
me beer without asking for an ID. I always thought the old guy with all 
the tattoos and the close-cropped hair must have been a retired sergeant 
who diought anyone old enough to get shot at in Vietnam certainly is old 
enough to buy a beer.

I’d sit under die cannery, sipping oil my beer, reading my book and enjoying 
the company of the gulls and sea lions until the sun set, lighting the sky 
with an explosion of color until, like me, it had to go elsewhere.

Dial feller on Ticrra Blanca Creek says no matter how much you try 
to improve Mother Nature, you can't fool Father Tune.

oOo
"It is up to die true poet to use his pen, his chisel, or his pencil to give 

us picturesof our nobler selves." -John K. Kulge, newspaper editor, 1857.
O ttl> 1 ’ ‘ %•* •

Anticipating my retirement soon from the newspaper bosincss, I’ve 
been diinking how fortunate F vc been to tyavc a job which I really enjoy. 
Of course there were good times and bad, success and failure, but the 
mind has a wonderful facility for blunting the painful memories and die 
good times arc remembered.

I have to work hard to recall some of the terrible crises. They seem 
not to matter so much now. Regrets have faded; rcsenunents are forgotten; 
hitter confrontations arc lauglicd away, and anger was long ago dismissed. 
What you remember arc the kind, caring and helpful people along the 
way. Many folks, myself included, forget to pass along die compliments. 
Hut you remember the kind words which helped make your life rich and 
rewarding.

Later this month, I am scheduled to receive a "50-Year Award’’ from 
die Texas Press Association. Ilie aw;ird recognizes diose who liave worked 
in the field of journalism for 50 years — which in my case started with 
work on my high school newspaper and includes serving as editor of the 
Texas lech Ex-Student Association publications during my last two years 
of college. Those years also include ncwspapcrcxpcricnccs in Lamcsa, 
San Angelo, Andrews, Brownfield, Littlefield, Midland, Slaton...and 
then, the majority of the time spent in Hereford.

This is not the final entry. At that time. I’ll have more comment on 
the people who helped me along the way. If diere is a common diread 
to all of diese years in the newspaper business, it could be identified with 
a single word — people.

As noted by author Alex Haley, anytime you see a turtle on top of a 
fence post, you know it needed a lot of help from its friends to get there.
I feel very much like that turtle.

• oOo
Lessons are learned throughout life, at every age. Consider these: 
- I  learned that you can’t hide a piece of broccoli in a glass of milk.

Age 6.
- I f  you want to cheer yourself up. you should try cheering someone

else up. Age 13.
- A  12-year-old observed. Just when I get my room the way I like 

it. Mom makes me clean it up.
—It’s hard to admit, but I’m secretly glad my parents are strict with

me. Age 15.
—At 24 ,1 learned lliat silent company is often more healing than words

of advice.
--I’ve learned that when someone says something unkind about me.

I must live so that no one will believe it. Age 39.
—A 4I-year-old says there are people who love you dearly, but just 

don’t know how to express it.
-You can make someone’s day by simply sending them a little card.

Age 44.
•-Children and grandchildren are natural allies. Age 46.
-Singing "Amazing Grace" can lift my spirits for hours. Age 49. 
-A t age 5 8 .1 learned that making a living is not the same thing as 

making a life.
-D o n ’t go through life with a catcher’s mitt on both hands. You need 

to be able to throw something back.
-Everyone needs a prayer. Age 72.
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T & d e re  to  T e re te

p r e s i d e n t

Bill Clinloii. Thf White Houw. 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.. Washington, D.C. 20500; (202) 
456-1414

U.S. SENATE
F*hil Gramm. 170 Russell Senate Office Bldg.. Washington, D.C. 20510; (202)224-2934  
Kay Bailey Hutchison. 2S3 Russell Senate Office Bldg , Washington. D.C. 20510; (202)

224- 5922; e-mail. hnp://www.»*MMorQh*tchixrm.fenate.gov
V S .  HOUSE

I^rry Comhest. 1511 Ivongworlh House Office Bldg.. Washington. D.C. 20513; (202)
225- 4005

GOVERNOR
Go*eye W Bush Room 200. State C*>itol. Austin 7«7l 1; (512)463-2000or (100) 252-9600

ta  con cte
PRESIDENT

Bill Clinton. The White I louse, 
INK) Pennsylvania Ave., Wash
ington, D.C. 20500; (202) 456- 
1414

U.S. SENATE 
Phil Gramm, 370 Russell 

Senate Office Bldg., Washington, 
20510; (202) 224-2934

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 
Russell Senate Office Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 
2 2 4 - 5 9 2 2 ;  e - m a i l ,  
Iiltp:/A\’ww. senator<s> Hutchison, 
senate, gov

U.S. HOUSE
L a rry  C o m b e s t, 1511 

Longworth House Office Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 20515; (202) 
225-4005

GOVERNOR
George W. Bush, Room 200, 

State Capitol, Austin 78711; (512) 
463-20(X) or (800) 252-9600

TEXAS SENATE 
leel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, 

Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or 
P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; 
(512)463-0131 or (806) 374-8994

TEXAS HOUSE 
John Smithcc, P.O. Box 2910, 

Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or 
P.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 79101; 
(512)463-0702 or (806) 372-3327

Little things’ are better than presents
Today is Father's Day. Hurray!
That may sound a bit facetious, but 

it’s with good reason.
This is supposed to be the one day 

pf the year when children honor their 
fathers with a wide array of nearly 
useless gifts which supposedly speak 
of the giver’s love for the recipient.

I hate to say this, but most of the 
"real" dads I know would rather have 
a sign of true affection every day 
rather than another 3-foot-long strip 
of oddly painted cloth. Not only that, 
but if they need or want clothes, tools, 
books or gadgets they usually get 
them for themselves.

I’m not really as averse to the idea 
of Father’s Day as this sounds. I truly 
believe that all dads should be 
honored, as should all moms.

But, because of the current 
breakdown in the family and the 
number of children living in one- 
parent households or with steppar
ents, I can’t help but think a common 
"Parents Day" would be far more 
suitable.

Just think of all the stepparents 
who accept another's child and love 
it as their own and then sees that child 
hunt for the perfect father’s/mother’s 
day gift, often for a non-participating 
parent.

It’s a no-win situation. All too 
often the non-participating parent 
couldn’t care in the least about a card, 
gift, or spending time with the child;

the stepparent is left loving the child 
and often forgotten; and the child sees 
only the careless disregard of the 
biological parent and hurt feelings of 
the stepparent.

How about all those kids that live 
solely with one parent and see or 
know little of the other? They see 
dads doing cooking, cleaning, and 
oilier "mom"-type stuff. They see 
moms changing the oil, mowing the 
yard and all the "dad"-type stuff.

Are they supposed to honor the 
parent who does both the mom and 
dad-type stuff on only that one 
particular parent’s day or both days?

I remember when my oldest child 
insisted on calling my day off 
"mom’s day." Some of the ways she 
greeted me on those days are more 
memorable than most designated 
Mother’s Day.

Granted, I’m glad she has 
outgrown waking me by prying open 
an eyelid at the break of dawn to ask 
if I’m in there and then trying to force 
feed me a cold slice of leftover 
cantaloupe. What a way to wake up!

My two little kids, now 9 and 11,

have expressed their love differently.
A few years ago, I pulled up in the 

driveway, hot and tired and ready to 
relax and to my surprise, painted in 
a giant, though somewhat lop-sided 
heart, were the words "Mom, we love 
you."

At first I thought they had used all 
of their fingerpaints, but I couldn’t 
be that lucky, nope. They used my 
artist’s oil paints. I wonder if it’s still 
in the driveway?

Actually, I don’t remember any 
particular gift I ever gave my father 
on Father’s Day, nor any gift my kids 
gave their father, but I do remember 
the little things that screamed I love 
you louder than any Hallmark card 
ever could.

I remember the light in their eyes 
when their little gifts were deposited 
and their expectant attitudes, waiting 
to see how the gift would be received.

I don’t think these little things 
have to be far out to get the message 
across that today and everyday should 
be parent's day.

Sweep out dad’s workshop, wash 
the car, turn down the radical music

The little things 
we do - the extra 
chores, the help 

that really isn't 
always a help, but 
well intentioned -- 

will be far more 
remembered than 
the material gifts.

for a while, drop in to just say hello.
"Actions speak louder than words" 

is more than just a quaint old saying. 
It is a very meaningful way to live. 
The little things we do • the extra 
chores, the help that really isn’t 
always a help, but well intentioned - 
will be far more remembered than the 
material gifts.

More than that, they can be given 
to parents, stepparents, children or 
friends with little more expense than 
our time.

I i /



Candy dears called, 
good Dad's Day gift *

SOUTH S AN HLANOSCO, Qdif. 
(AP) - Stuck for a sweet Father’s Day 
gift this year? Give your old man a 
sinful box of cigars. Candy cigars, 
naturally.

The candy company tbigonce V  
brought us ediMp vttcktfes end 
hammers is now « norin*«g p a c k a g e F r o m  Page 1A 
of 10 milk chocolate Cigars, each ;J>e special, too. because R J . noted that his dad "takes a shower."
sporting paper bands and nettled in (Hasn’t there beep a time in all our lives when we thought it would be 
a traditional cigar-stylif h p x .^  really special if Dad would just take a shower?)ional cigar 

*Wc looked back at 
before, and it just came to mind. We 
felt it was a more healthy alternative 
to the real thing/* said Richard Van 
Doren, vice president of marketing 
for Sees Candies Inc.

The company, which hawks its 
confections in 13 western states, has 
been selling its $15 boxes of 
“ Seegars” for the last two weeks.

Not everyone likes the idea of 
sugarcoating a bad habit. •,

“Even in a playful context, it’s not 
going to be helpful," said David 
Shields, associate director of 
Americans for Non-Smokers’ Rights 
in Berkeley, Calif.

“ Butil’s mainly to have fun with. 
We’re not promoting anything but 
having fun with a good piece of 
candy,” he said. ‘‘The key is the 
same with anything else in life - 
moderation."

rgally special if Dad would just take a shower?)
Dads can expect a variety of gifts this Father’sDay, anything from tools - 

specifically a screwdriver - to new pickups. But we won’t reveal which 
dads should expect which gifts just in case the best-laid plans of 4- and 
5-year-olds don’t materialize.

Would-be burglar gels 
stuck In stove vent

SPRINGFIELD, Ore. (AP) - 
Arriving to unlock her restaurant, 
Jeanne Ray heard a faint voice 
coming from the empty kitchen: 
‘‘Help. Help.”

Ray, frightened by the sound, 
called police, who arrived a few 
minutes later. ‘‘I’m up here," the 
voice said.

Officers found two legs, one bare 
and one encased in a white sock, 
dangling from a vent above the stove.

‘‘What happened?” the cops asked 
the legs.

‘‘I tried to crawl down and I got 
stuck," the man replied. He said he’d 
been there all night, jammed 15 feet 
or so down the greasy exhaust duct.

One of the man’s sneakers landed 
on the grill, the other in a fry basket. 
Firefighters dropped a rope from the 
roof and pulled thi^nidl^it.

Richard DeartLftUzon jr.,<2tirwas > P1

Austin:
Save
water

AUSTIN (AP) - The ganger of 
wildfires is rising like the thermome
ter, and Texas officials Friday said 
the longer the state goes without rain 
the worse it gets.

Since May 1, the state has assisted 
local fire departments battling 940 
fires that have burned more than 
128,000acres, the state’s Division of 
Emergency Management reported.

T h is  w eek , a lo n e , s ta te  
fire-fighting teams have helped fight 
22 fires that scorched about 2,000 
acres, said agency spokeswoman Jo 
Schweikhard Moss.

Blame the hot weather and the 
drought.

“ Basically, the drier the fuels, the 
more readily they ignite and the 
hotter they burn,” said Bob Irvine of 
the Texas Forest Service.

“With little or no rain in Texas for 
the past three months, high tempera
tures and low humidity have reduced 
fuel moistures to 6 to 7 percent. This 
is drier than kiln-dried lumber found 
in lumber yards," he said.

Irvine said that the drought also is 
pal moisture in hying 

t«, including, tic.es, shrubs hnd

Arawak Indians, the first people to live in Jamaica, named the 
Island Xaymaca, which m eans “Island of springs.” *

dunged Thursday with second-degffe 
burglary and criminal mischief.

Officers get gimmie:
2 suspects for price of 1

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - Sometimes, 
even cops get a gimmie: two suspects 
for the price of one.

Theodore James, 24, was eating 
and listening to music in his car 
around 1 p.m. Thursday when a 
caijacker suddenly grabbed him by 
the throat and tried to swipe his car 
keys.

As the two struggled, James 
grabbed a 9 mm handgun on the 
passenger seat and fired a shot that 
missed, police said.

Police later found the unarmed 
caijacker hiding in the brush along a 
river - wet and intoxicated. Roger 
Holbrook, 34, was arrested on 
charges of robbery and car theft.

But police weren’t finished with 
James.

“ Now that we’ve cleared up 
today’s shooting, let’s talk about the 
Red Apple,” Detective Scott McKee 
told him.

James matched the description of 
a man who had stolen a can opener 
before pulling a gun on two security 
guards at a Red Apple store on 
Saturday.

^The long the drought fasts, the 
drier fuels become. The more direct 
sunlight the fuels receive, the easier 
it becomes to ignite them,’’ he said.

Gov. George W. Bush last week 
issued an emergency proclamation for 
207 of the state’s 254 counties and 
asked President (Tinton for federal 
help to place fire-fighting equipment 
and personnel in advance in areas 
with the greatest risk.

Federal officials still hadn't 
responded as of Friday, said Debbi 
Head, spokeswoman for the governor.

As of Wednesday night, 100 
counties had bunting bans in place, 
officials said.

Tom Millwec, state coordinator for 
the Division of Fmergency Manage
ment, said officials hope to avoid 
another year like 1996, when state 
and federal resources and help from 
23 other states were needed to combat 
more than 4,300 wildland fires that 
burned nearly 500,000 acres.

T h e  To S e e :
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Mam 
(806) 364-3161

Slate Farm tnauranc* Compamat 
Homu officer Bloomington, I Hi non

« ]  CHIROPRACTIC
• > f l For Better Health

Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C. —

Machine That Never Stops
You may not know it, but you 

have a machine that will keep run
ning as long as you live. And that 
can be a long time, if you take good 
care of it. The machine? Your body.

The human body is a wonderful 
machine when it’s in good working 
order. But things can happen to jt 
that throw it out of balance. Poor 
posture. Muscle strains. A spinal 
column out of alignment putting 
unwanted pressure on nerve cerv 
ters. A general fatigue caused by 
poor nutrition.

Spinal misalignments can be 
corrected; so can the spinal stress 
that results from the misalignment. 
The nerve centers can be soothed 
and pressures relieved. The "out of 
balance" body can be restored to 
proper balance.

Every machine has a structure 
designed for smooth operation. Any 
defect in that structure can cause 
problems. In the h iiman body, struc 
tural defects can cause aches and 
pains in the back, neck, and other 
parts of the body. When these 
aches and pains persist over a 
period of time that means you need 
treatment.

We accept assignments on 
MatAcara A Medicaid A moat 

insurance camera.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C. 

1300 W. Path Amnuc 
Hereford, Texas
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Look for our ad on page 22 in your 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.

HAPP ■TS

FATHER’S DAY!
FirstB ank Southw est o f  

H ereford, the NEXT-BEST 
PLACE to  get a lo a n . since 
"DEAR OLD DAD," would like 
to take this opportunity to offer 
dads everywhere our veiy best

wishes for a very wonderful day, 
Sunday, June 21st.

May your worries be few, 
and your wallets full and over
flowing with abundance for a 
change.

Mambar FWC

i

, FirstBank 
Southwest

National Aaaociation

H ereford
300 N. Main • 364-2435 • Hereford, Texas

)
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Steve Louder, a utility cooperative manager, is pleased to know 
his son Jantzen will be pursuing an engineering degree following 
his graduation from Community Christian School. Community 
Christian School was established in 1981 and has been a member 
of the Association of Christian Schools International since 1989. 
Persons interested in obtaining a 1998-99 application for 
enrollment may call 364-8867,364-1810, or stop by the school 
at 1508 W hittier between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. M onday through 
Friday. “Paid Advertisement”

JENNIFER JASON LEIGH
NEW YORK (AP) - Jennifer Jason 

Leigh is replacing Natasha Richard
son in the Broadway revival of 
“ C abaret”

Richardson, 35, won a Tony 
Award this month for her role as the 
exotic English chanteuse Sally 
Bowles. She leaves the show Aug. 2, 
the same day her husband, Liam 
Neeson, ends his Broadway run as 
Oscar Wilde in "The Judas Kiss.”

Leigh, 36, takes over for Richard
son Aug. 4. It will be her first 
Broadway musical for Leigh, whose 
characters have included a panorama 
of prostitutes, psychos, phone-sex 
suppliers and junkies in films like 
"Miami Blues,” “ Single White 
Female” and “ S hortcu ts.”

HARRY BELAFO NTE
KANSAS (TTY. Mo. (AP) - Hairy 

Belafonte, known for singing calypso, 
is turning his attention to jazz.

The actor-singer became intrigued 
with this city's I Sth and Vine historic 
jazz district when he made the movie, 
“ Kansas City,” here a few years ago. 
He plans to return Sept. 11-12 to 
co-host the second annual 18th and 
Vine Gala with actor Danny Glover.

Belafonte said he will work to 
restore the district.

“ After we’ve gotten through with 
the gala, we plan on rolling up our

WHAT A GREAT TIME TO
SWITCH

your

CELLULAR SERVICE

NEW PLANS!
SOminutes for $22i95

or

I f  you have 2 or more phones:

SOminutes for$19i95
each phone per month

SWITCH
your cellular serv ice from another 

cellular company and get

500 FREE
LOCAL AIRTIME MINUTES!

credit approv'd. II mortk ttmet Jfrement retired’ 
. A .  J ! J>

W O W !
ALL 1st INCOMING 

MINUTES

ON A N Y  PLAN for ju st  $4.05/month

HICKS WELL SERVICE. INC.
tot n. 25 mu m.

364-5090
au thorized  agent fo r  X IT  C e llu la r

POLL: Mattox's only Democrat holding a lead
AUSTIN (AP) - An opinion poll 

published Friday showed attorney 
general candidate Jim Mattox as the 
only Democrat leading a race for one 
of the top statewide offices.

The Republican candidates were 
ahead in races for state comptroller, 
ra ilro ad  com m issioner, land 
commissioner, and agriculture 
commissioner, according to the 
survey. The lieutenant governor's 
race was nearly a statistical dead heat.

The Texas Poll found Mattox with

44 percent support to 35 percent for 
■ Republican candidate John Cornyn. 
One percent preferred neither, 18 
percent were undecided and 2 percent 
gave no answer.

The poll, conducted for Scripps 
Howard by the University of Ifexas 
Office of Survey Research, surveyed 
1,014 adults June 1-12 and recorded 
answers from 691 respondents who 
identified themselves as likely voters. 
The margin of error was 3.7 
percentage points.

The findings were published a day 
after the same poll showed Republi
can Gov. George W. Bush withabig 
lead over Democratic challenger 
Garry Mauro. The survey gave Bush 
70 percent support to 17 percent for 
Mauro.

In the attorney general’s race, both 
s i d e s  t o l d  t h e  A u s t i n  
American-State smart newspaper that 
they were pleased with the results.

“It shows my message of balanced

sleeves and will start doing some very 
serious business,” the 71-year-old 
said in his trademark raspy voice. 
“ I’m deeply committed to it.’’

Among those scheduled to perform 
are Ray Charles, George Benson, the 
Manhattan Transfer, James Ingram 
and Patti Austin. It will celebrate 
what would have been the 99th 
birthday of the late Duke Ellington.

"THE SIM P SO N S”
LOS ANGE1.ES (AP) - “The 

Simpsons” arc leaving their mark on 
Hollywood.

The dysfungional cartoon family 
will be inducted into Hollywood’s 
Walk of Fame next year, along with 
other celebrities like Alex Trebek, 
Wesley Snipes, Jamie Lee Curtis, 
Dennis Franz, Samuel Jackson and 
Reba McEntire.

"Variety is the spice of life and we 
have it with this year’s selections for 
the Walk of Fame,” said Johnny 
Grant, the honorary mayor of 
Hollywood and chairman of the 
committee that chooses recipients.

Also getting the nod are Robert 
Vaughn, James Woods, Michele Lee, 
Bob Newhart, Jane Seymour, Buffalo 
Bob Smith, Alabama, Freddy Fender, 
John Fogcrty, Charley Pride, Keely 
Smith, Frankie Valli and the Four 
Seasons and, posthumously, Patsy 
Cline.

D o rT ttry lh is  
a t

1

T u e s d a y  i s  F a m t y  F u n  N k j h t .
NEW! Special Activities Every Tuesday Night!

9 9 *
<Ji4smet>odysa/(ff\)?

Happy Meal
with purchase of any 

value meal.

1112 W. 1st • 363-6161

government and strong law enforce
ment cuts across party lines,” said 
Mattox, who was attorney general 
front 1983 to 1991. *Tm especially 
gratified by our strong showing after 
being out of government for eight 
years.”

Comyn’s campaign said the poll 
reflected the Republican’s growing 
popularity and name identification 
among voters.

/instate
V o u  r « • i n  ^ i m m I I m i k I s

Vbur house. Vbur car. 
Vfrur business. Vbu.
Betty Jones, LUTCF ___, .  .__
1013 W. Park Avenue i * 1** *
Hereford, Texas Hortmcfc E.trada
806-364-6874 Licensed Solicitors

For your Insurance needs—
Being in good hands ia the only place to be:
C IVV* AUttitc Imuranct Comfwnv and AlUtatf Lift Inturanct Company, Northbrook, lUtnoit 

Subject to local availability and qualifiraoont Other ttttm, condioont and eaclmiona may apply

Interest rates as low as

0.9%
Rebates as high as

$2,500

"0 " D O W N  O N  A L L  N E W  O R  U S E D  WAC

'1 53*8—------ - —
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'98 S-10 Blazer
Competition price $25,300

'98 Extended Cab
2-Wheel drive. Auto. A/C. tilt & cruise. 
Competition price $19,436

'97 Cavalier
AC. Auto, 0 down plus TT&L.
$1 §2.77,66 mo.. 8.9 APR, W.A.C.

'99 Tahoe LT
Leather interior, Competition price $33,972.

98 3/4 Ton
Extended Cab pickup, PS, PB, 
Cassette, tilt & cruise.

'97 Park Avenue
Low miles, loaded.

'97 Suburban 2wd CD
8,000 miles.

'97 Achieva
Power everything! Great School Car! 3.9 APR, W.A.C.I

'97 Cavalier
Convertible "HOT" Red

'97 Lumina
0 down plus TT&L, $231.35, 
66 mo. 8.9 APR, W.A.C.

*95 Pontiac Trans Sport SE
Automatic, A/C, low mileage.

'94 Bonneville
PS, PL, PW, Seat, Loaded.

'97 Buick LeSabre
Loaded! :kup, one owner. 

PW, PL, tilt & cruise

98 Z-71
All the extras! Competition price $26,157

CHEVROLET-OLDS
Grand Ave. at Hwy 60 • Friona, Tx

%
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Mayors say growth threatened

Old church
Crosses mark graves, both inside and outside the ruins of a 
Catholic church at Santa Rosa, N.M. The walls o f the adobe 
church still stand, but the roof collapsed years ago.

GOP disenchants 
its business allies

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congres
sional Republicans have managed to 
antagonize some of their big business 
contributors by taking stands that 
make it harder for U.S. companies to 
trade abroad.

“The plain truth is that many men 
and women in business do not feel 
that this Congress is legislating as 
they were led to e x p e c t,” 
Business-Industry Political Action 
Conuwmee leaders Charles Mack and 
Bernadette Budde said hi a memo to 
supporters.

Willard Workman, vice president 
for the U S. Chamber of Commerce’s 
international division, agreed.

“ It’s no secret that we in the 
business community have been 
surprised, especially in the area of 
international trade, by the kind of 
anti-business rhetoric that has been 
coming from our friends,’* Workman 
said.

Of course, business still has 
influence in the Capitol as illustrated 
by the Senate’s effectively killing 
tobacco legislation this week that was 
strongly opposed by business groups.

What those in the business 
community have in mind, though, are 
such votes as last month’s House 
action to impose economic sanctions 
on countries that persecute religious 
minorities. Another vote - popular on 
the House floor, presumably popular 
with conservative constituents but not 
so popular in some American board

rooms - was to ban U.S. satellite 
exports to China.

N e x t  u p :  R e n e w a l  o f  
most-favored-nation trade status to 
China, allowing the country to sell 
goods to the United States under the 
lowest tariffs. President Clinton 
earlier this month announced his 
support for a one-year renewal, which 
will take effect unless Congress votes
to block it. m i

'Hie Issue crimes against a 
backdrdp of allegations that Clinton 
approved satellite sales to China in 
exchange for campaign contributions.

We take 
you to 
higher 
ground.

*Vi
L a rry  B e ll
Investment
Representative

INVESTMENT

saw. sirs:

FirstBank Southwest 
300 N Main 
(806) 364-2435

Securities and insurance products 
are offered through Investment 
Centers of America. Inc., member 
NASD, SIPC, a registered broker/ 
dealer, and related insurance 
agencies

All
Summer

Long
a *.
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DESIGNS
‘W h e re  It  C an  
Be A rrang ed .*

3 1 5  E .  P a r k  A v e .  
3 6 4 - 3 1 1 4

RENO, Nev. (AP) - A new study 
that checks the pulse of American 
cities warns that poor urban schools 
and middle-class flight threaten the 
strongest economic performance 
cities have witnessed in a decade.

The second annual “ State of the 
Cities'* report released by the U.S. 
Housing and Urban Development 
Department at the U.S. Conference 
of Mayors national convention offers 
both a soothing and sobering picture 
of the urban landscape.

Simply put, the patient is doing 
well but disease, in the form of 
growing concentrated poverty in the 
inner city, poses significant risks.

Good news for cities abounds in 
the 75-page report.

- The economy has produced 16 
million new jobs and record low 
unemployment. And the number of 
employed people living in central 
cities increased by almost 3.7 million 
people in the past five years.

- Unemployment in central cities 
fell to an average of 5.3 percent early

this year from 8.2 percent in 1993.
' - Downtowns that just 20 years ago 

more closely resembled ghost towns 
in Cleveland, Baltimore, St. Louis 
and Washington have become tourist 
meccas thanks to sports arenas and 
arts centers.

- Even crime, the age-old bane of 
city dwelling, has been tamed to a 
degree. Violent crime fell 19 percent 
in big cities between 1993 and 1997.

Despite the impressive gains, poor 
city residents are being left behind by 
growing numbers of middle-class 
residents.

Since 1970, nearly 6 million 
middle-income and affluent families 
left central cities, according to the 
report.

Poor schools are one of the most 
frequently cited reasons for the 
middle-class flight, according to the 
study. In 1994 and 1996,60 percent 
of children in urban school districts 
failed to achieve basic competency 
on standardized reading and math 
tests.

And in the nation’s 20 largest 
urban school districts, more than half 
of the students never graduate.

“ For millions of urban youth, 
finishing high school and attending 
college seem an impossible dream - 
this in an era demanding high skills

for high wages’’ the report says.
It asks: “ If we are not now ready 

to take on these challenges when the 
budget is in surplus, unemployment 
is at record lows and the stock market 
is at record highs, when will we be 
ready?”

The South Polo was discovered on December 14, 1911 by Roald 
Amundsen of Norway. He beat a British expedition led by Robert F. 
Scott by five weeks.

We’ve Got You Covered!

Complete Tire  S
Featuring Dunlop and 

Kumho Tires.
Align & Balance Tire R epat

TERRY HOFFMAN, O w n *

l g g g . l ; g S R -

; l ; V M  tl iT J iIh I i In) M
(formerly Croftbrd Automotive)

Hours: Monday-Friday 6-6 • State Inspection Stickers 
N.25IM er600 N. 25 m e Avenue • 364- 7650

i Hereford

National Coverage 
Full Service Shops 
Roam a I Home Rales 
Automatic Call Oelivery 
Follow Me Roaming 
Affordable Equipmenl 
Competitive Rale Plans

the Hereford area, and roam er 
agreem ents with m ore than
5.000 cities, we have the 
coverage you n£ed -  over
200.000 square miles o f hom e 
fy extended hom e area!
Call or come by our Customer 
Care Center today!

L U L A R

. . . t h e  b ra n d  o f  Kxrellraref
364.1426 •1.800.232.3312  

809 S. 25 Mile Ave • Hereford, Texas

APR FINANCING MONTHS
G et a S p o rt A ppearance P ackage a t no e x tra  charge
• Choose short-or long-wheelbase
• Choose from 2 body styles 

and 4 colors
• Color-keyed front and rear bumpers
• 16M polished aluminum wheels
• 40/60 cloth split 

bench seat

1998 Ford F-150 XL

APR FINANCING
1998  Ford Rangor 4x2 W TO 4> MONTHS

*1000
M  A J i l l  M l J I f M
CASH BACK

Get 0.9% financing or $1 ,25 0  
cash back on Ranger 4x4

W e s t e r n  F o r d  L l n c o l n - M e r c u r y ,  I n c .
5 5 0  N . 2 5  M ile  A ve . •  3 6 4 -3 6 7 3 www.texasford.com

9% Ford Credit APR financing on 98 F-150 36 months at $28 60 per month per $1,000 financed with 10% down As low as 0 9% Ford Credit APRfinancing or * 1,000 
"08 Ranour 4x2 $1 250 on 4*4 48 months at $21 22 per month per $1,000 financed with 10% down Finance rate vanes depending on creditworthiness of customer

n X  Affect sav.nos Res.dencv reac tions apply Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by
* As low as 1.

^detem lined by TortTcredlt Some customers will not quality Dealer participation may affect savings Residency restrictions apply 
7/7/98 See dealer for details

http://www.texasford.com
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Business leaders agree: New U.S. tax code needed
NEW YORK (AP) - There’s at 

least one tax issue on which 
businesses large and small seem to 
agree, that being the elimination of 
the present income-tax code. But then 
things become complicated.

“There is absolutely no doubt that 
this tax code must be pulled out by 
its roots and never seen again" says 
Todd McCracken, president of 
National Small Business United, 
which represents various regional 
business groups.

The code, adds Jack Faris, 
president of the 600,000-member 
National Federation of Independent 
Business, “ is inefficient, unconscio
nable and should not be passed on to 
our children and grandchildren.” 

And the National Association of 
Manufacturers, whose members 
include some of the nation's most 
powerful industrial companies, states 
that “ the federal tax system as now 
configured is beyond repair.”

Each organization believes the 
code is a costly abomination, a waste 
of national assets, a burden on 
individual citizens and businesses and

a hindrance to saving, investing, 
economic growth and jobs.

But agreement on the overall issue 
disguises disagreement on details. 
Some business groups support the 
House's 218 to 209 commitment to 
begin the termination process now. 
Others want to w ait

And so, before a new tax code is 
produced, a long, complicated, 
controversial process lies ahead, with 
the political battles being only one 
aspect of a larger conflict Businesses 
are divided on details.

The major disharmony at the 
moment is over the possible 
confusion that might be created in 
declaring an end to (he existing code 
at a specific future date without any 
indication of what might replace it.

3

Hilb, Roeal &  Hamilton 
of Hereford

803 W. 1st • 364-0555 or 364-6633

Associate 
Profile

Cindy 
Martinez

Cindy came to  HRH in 
April of this year. She 

has 8 years experience in 
...C T ___ the insurance business.

C indy has her insurance license and  continues her 
education by attending industry sponsored classes.

She handles new  business for hom eowners, 
personal au to  and  all other personal lines. C indy and  her 
husband, Joe, have tw o sons, Tim, ace 8 an d  Zack, age 5. 
They m ake their hom e here in Hereford, w here they 
w ere bom  and  raised

»th

C indy says, "Joiningthe H RH team has truly 
e. T h e  collaboration of my 

associates in o u r office to m eet ou r custom ers needs is
been a positive experience 
associates in o u r office to r 

—especially rifTniiitibfc + **»•*• •>
-V. ijM |

ance policy.
• your next insur-

Not knowing, asks McCracken, 
how are owners of small-businesses 
(500 o r fewer workers) to plan for 
such requisite details as asset 
depreciation and capital gains? He 
cites aNSBU poll showing 65 percent 
of members want an alternative plan 
first.

“We cannot place America's 23.3 
million small businesses in the 
position of not knowing what rules 
are for the future,” he says. “ And 
that's what we would be doing if we 
sunset the code.”

The NAM agrees. “We defer to 
no one in our enthusiasm for 
scrapping the tax code,” said senior

HMO: No 
to Viagra

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Kaiser 
Permanente, the nation’s largest 
health maintenance organization, 
won’t cover patients’ costs for 
impotence drug Viagra because it 
would be too expensive.

Kaiser officials said that limiting 
patients to 10 pills a month would 
cost Kaiser more than $100 million 
a year. That’s more than 50 percent 
higher than what the HMO spent in 
1997 for all anti-viral drugs, 
including protease inhibitors for 
treatment of HIV.

The company said doctors, 
ethicists and pharmacists were 
involved in the decision, which also 
considered such issues as the medical 
necessity of sex and the dangers of 
recreational use.

Some 2 million prescriptions have 
been written for Pfizer Inc.’s Viagra 
since it was approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration in April. The 
pills retail for up to $10 each.

Earlier this week, Aetna U.S. 
Healthcare said it wouldn’t pay for 
Viagra and only about half of 
state-run Medicaid programs provide 
Viagra benefits.

The Appraisal Review Board W ill Meet July 21,1998.

Property Tax Protest and 
Appeal Procedures

The law gives property owners the right to protest actions 
concerning their property tax appraisals. You may 
follow these appeal procedures if you have a concern 
about:

• the market or special appraised value placed on your 
property

• the unequal appraisal of your property
• the inclusion of your property on the appraisal roll
• any exemptions that may apply to you
• the qualification for an agricultural or timber appraisal
• the taxable status of your property
• the local governments which should be taxing your 

property
• the ownership of property
• the change of use of and receiving special appraisal
• any action taken by the chief appraiser, appraisal 

district or appraisal review board that applies to and 
adv ersely affected you.

Informal Review
Come by and see Danny or Mark to discuss 
appraisal or call 364-0625.

1998

Review by the Appraisal Review Board
If you can't resolve your problem informally with the 
county appraisal district (CAD) staff, you may have your 
case heard by the appraisal review board (ARB).

independent board of citizens that 
> with appraisals or other concerns

The ARB is an 
reviews problems 
listed above. It has the power to order the CAD to make 
the necessary changes to solve problems If you file a 
written request for an ARB hearing (called a notice of 
protest) before the deadline, the ARB will set your case 
for a hearing. You'll receive written notice of the time, 
date and place of the hearing. If necessary, you may 
request a hearing in the evening. Saturday or Sunday. 
Prior to your hearing, you may ask to review the evidence 
the CAD will use to uphold their determination. The

CAD may ask you for a copy of the evidence you plan 
to present. The hearing will be informal. You or a 
designated agent may appear in person to present evi
dence or you may send notarized evidence for the ARB 
to review at your hearing. The CAD representative will 
present evidence about your case. You may cross- 
examine the CAD representative. The ARB will make 
this decision based on the evidence presented. The CAD 
has the burden of establishing the property's value by a 
preponderance of the evidence presented. You can get 
a copy of a protest form from the appraisal district office 
at 140 E. 3rd Street

Note: You shouldn't try to contact ARB members 
outside of the hearing. The law requires ARB members 
to sign an affidavit saying that they haven't talked about 
your case before the ARB hears it

Review by the District Court
After it decides your case, the ARB must send you a copy 
of its order by certified mail. If you're not satisfied with 
the decision, you have the nght to appeal to district court. 
If you choose to go to court you must start the process 
by filing a petition within 45 days of the date you receive 
the ARB's order.

Tax Payment
If you appeal and your case is pending, you must pay the 
lesser of the amount of taxes due on the portion of the 
taxable value not in dispute or the amount of taxes due 
on the property under the order from which the appeal 
is taken

by contacting your 
strict at Deaf Smith CAD, P.O. Box 2298,

More Information
You can get more information 
appraisal
364-0625. You can also get a pamphlet describing how 
to prepare a protest from the appraisal district or from the 
State Comptroller's Property Tax Division at P.O. Box 
13528, Austin, Texas 78711-1528.

Deadline for Filing Protests with 
the ARB is July 20,1998

Usual Deadline
On or before May 31 (or 30 days after a notice of 
appraised value was mailed to you, whichever is later).

Late protests arc allowed if you miss the usual deadline 
for good cause Good cause is some rearon beyond your 
control, like a medical emergency The ARB decides 
whether you have good cause

Late protests are due the day before the appraisal review 
board approves records for the year. Contact your 
appraisal district for more information.

(the appraisal district informed you 
agricultural appraisal because you

changed the use of you land), the deadline is before the 
30th day after the notice of the determination was mailed 
to you.

For ARB changes (the ARB has informed you ofa change 
that increases your tax liability and the change didn't 
result from a protest you filed), the deadline is before the 
30th day after the notice of determination was mailed to
you.

If you believe the appraisal district or ARB should have 
sent you a notice and did not, you may file a protest until 
the day before taxes become delinquent (usually February 
1). The ARB decides whether it will hear your case based 
on evidence about whether a required notice was mailed 
to you.

vice president Paul Huard In a letter 
to the House leadership, but not until 
details and a new code have been 
passed.

The NFIB vigorously disagrees. 
“ The purpose of sunsetting the 
current code on a date certain is to 
force Congress to get serious about 
fixing our tax system,” Fans said.

To him, the House's decision to 
sunset the present code by Dec. 31, 
2001, i* a necessary first step in a 
campaign launched by the NFIB last 
September. Now, he said, he'll fight 
for Senate approval.

* The NFIB discounts the confusion 
argument, claiming that lack of a 
commitment simply delays progress 
toward the goal, and that, besides, 
confusion hardly could be greater 
than with the present code.

Whatever action is taken by the 
Senate or by the president, who has 
promised to veto the measure if 
passed by Congress, controversial 
details must still be thrashed out. It

could produce some hot arguments.
The most basic of these is the 

nature of anew code, which could be 
a flat tax, a sales tax, a blend of both 
or maybe neither. It will be a  hard 
debate, since proponents closely 
guard the purity of their versions.

McCracken suggests either would 
be preferable to the existing code, and 
said he hopes to make tax discussions 
central to upcoming election debates.

Ifce N*AM most likely will stress 
the need for “ simplicity, elimination 
of multiple taxation, and stability” 
as outlined in a resolution on growth 
and taxes at a board of directors 
meeting Feb. 10,1996. •

The NFIB says it will push hard 
for Senate approval of the termination 
act and continue its campaign to 
abolish the code. To its logo, “Small 
Business Works for America,” it has 
added “ ...and the IRS should too!”

BUYI
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IT, a i  IT, GNE If W N R
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

P L A C E  Y O U R S  B Y  C A L L IN G  3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

8 2 8  W. 1st St. 
3 6 3 -1 0 2 0

HOURS:
Open Sunday 11 am to 2pm 

Monday-Saturday 11 am to 9pm

Specializing in  
Authentic M exican Food  

(and American Food)

[OON BUFFET
Different dally en trees!

la m  to 2pm
"“̂ ^ E ie g in n in g  o n  M onday,

* J u n e  22 .
W eekly-M onday-Friday

$5.99 for adults 
.99 for children under 12 

No carry-outs.
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AN APPLICATION TO ORGANIZE A NATIONAL 
BANK HAS BEEN FILED WITH 

THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
• ' . I , •• ■>. •»<i*/v

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED; intending to organize and operate a national bank 
according to the provisions of the National Bank Act, as amended, submit an application to 
the Comptroller of the Currency for permission to organize a national bank, and propose as 
follows:

1. That the main office of the national bank be located at 301 West Third Street in 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, Texas.

2 That the national bank will have the following title: The First National Bank of 
Hereford

3. That the minimum capitalization to be received by the national bank for the shares 
issued by it will be allocated as follows:

Capital......................................................................................... $3,000,000
Surplus............................................................................... $3,000,000
Total Capitalization......................................................................$6,000,000
Number of shares to be authorized....................... 1,000,000
Minimum number of shares to be issued....................................  600,000
Par value per share......................................................................  $5
Sale price per share............ ................................................. ......  $10

4 That Wade O Easley, 205 West Fourth Street, Suite 101, Hereford, Texas will act 
as spokesperson and as agent, and will represent and appear for the undersigned 

before the Comptroller of the Currency and will receive all correspondence and 
documents, with respect to the application to organize a national bank

Each Organizer's Name and City of Residence as they appear on the application

Chris L Cabbincss Canyon, Texas
Wade O Easley Hereford, Texas
Scott N Hall Hereford, Texas
Robert D Josserand Hereford, Texas
R Scott Keeling Hereford, Texas
James C Marsh Hereford, Texas
Garth P Merrick Hereford, Texas
Don L Oppliger Farwell, Texas
Jim N Perrin Hereford, Texas

. Any person wishing to comment on the application to organize a  national bank may reply in 
writing to Deputy Comptroller, Southwestern District, 1600 Lincoln Plaza, 500 N. Akard, Dallas, 
Texas 75201, within 30 days o f  this notice The public portion o f  this file is available for inspection 
during regular business hours at the regional office o f  the Comptroller o f  the Currency.

IN W ITNESS W HEREOF, the undersigned have signed this document

June 12, 1998 The First National Bank o f  Hereford 
Hereford, D eaf Smith County, Texas
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PUBLISHERS W EEKLY
BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. “ Summer Sistera” by Judy Blume 
(Delacorte)

2. “A Widow for One Year" by John Irving 
(Random Houae)

3. "Message in a Bottle" by Nicholas 
Sparks (Warner)

4. "Bridget Jones’s Diary” by Helen 
Fielding (Viking)

5. "You Belong to Me" by Mary Higgins 
■('lark (Simon A Schuster)

6. "Secret Prey" by John Sandford 
(Putnam)

7. "Cold Mountain" by Charles Frazier 
(Atlantic Monthly)

8. "The Street law yer” by John Grisham 
(Doubleday)

9. "A Night Without Armor: Poems” by
Jewel (HarperCollins) ,

10. “ Unspeakable” by Sandra Brown 
(Warner)

NONFICTION/GENERAL
1. "A Pirate Looks at Fifty" by Jimmy 

Buffett (Random House)
2. "Tuesdays With Marne” by Mitch 

Album (Doubleday)
3. “The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom" by 

Suze Orman (Random House)
4. "Wc Are Our Mothers’ Daughters" by 

Cokic Roberts (Morrow)
, 5. "Sugar Busters!” by Steward, Bethea,
Andrews and Balart (Ballantinc)

6. "8 Weeks to Optimum Health” by 
Andrew Weil (’Knopf)

7. "Angela’s Ashes" by Frank McCourt 
(Scribner)

8. "In the Meantime” by Iyanla Vanzant
(Simon A Schuster)

9. “Titan: The l if e  of John D. Rockefeller, 
Sr." by Ron ('hernow (Random House)

10. “The Man Who Listens to Horses” by 
Monty Roberts (Random House)

MASS M ARKET PAPERBACKS
1. "Unnatural .Exposure" by Patricia 

Cornwell (Berkley)
2. "The llorje Whisperer" by Nicholas 

Evans (Dell)
3. "The Perfect Storm" by Sebastian 

Junger (Harper)
4. "Into Thin Air” by Jon KrUkauer 

(Anchor)
!>. "'Die Angel of Darkness" by CalebCarT 

(Ballantinc)'
6. "’’Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revolution" by 

Robert C. Atkins (Avon)
7. "Up Island” by Anne Rivers Siddons 

(HarperPaperbacks)
8. “The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks 

(Warner Vision)
9. "Pretend You Don't See Her" by Mary 

Higgins Clark (Pocket)
10. "Fat Tuesday” by Sandra Brown 

(Warner Vision)
TRADE PAPERBACKS

1. "Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff... and It’s 
All Small Stuff" by Richard Carlson

1 , Jr«'O t< p o tr in
(Hyperion)

2. "Divine S ecrets o f  the Ya-Ya 
S i s t e r h o o d "  b y  R e b e c c a  W e l l s '  
(H arperPerennial)

3. “Chickea Soup for the Pet Lover’s Soul” 
by Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Marty 
Becker and Carol Kline (HCI)

4. "The Beanie Baby Handbook, 1998 
Edition" by Lea and Sue Fox (West Highland 
Publishing)

3. "Breath, Eyes. Memory" by Edwidge 
Danticat (Vintage)

6  “The God of Small Things" by 
Arundhati Roy (HarperPerennial)

7. "Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul" 
by Canfield. Hansen and Kirbergcr (HCI)

8. “Under the Tuscan Sun” by Frances 
Mayes (Broadway)

9. “Brain Droppings" by George Carlin 
(Hyperion)

10. “Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff With 
Your Family" by Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

V ID E O S
Weekly charts for the nation's most popular 

videos as they appear in Billboard magazine. 
Reprinted with permission:

S A L E S
1. “ As Good As It Gets," (Columbia 

TriStar).
2. "Austin Powers,” (New Line-Warner)
3. “Anastasia," (FoxVideo)
4. “South Park,” (Rhino-Warner)
3. "Mouse Hunt," (Universal)
6. "Flubber," (Disney-Buena Vista)
7 . " S o u th  Park: V o lu m e 1 ,”  

(Rhino-War ner)
8 . " S o u th  Park: V o lu m e 2 ,"

(Rhino Warner)
9. "The Little Mermaid: The Special 

Edition,"*(Disney-Buena VistaX

10. "Face/Off,” (Paramount)
R E N T A L

1. “ As Good As It Gets," (Columbia 
TriStar)

2. “Starship Troopers," (Columbia TriStar)

3. “L.A. Confidential," (Warner)
4. “Tomorrow Never Dies," (MGM-UA)
3. "Kiss the Girls," (Paramount)
6. “Alien Resurrection," (Fox)
7. “Boogie Nights." (Warner)
8. “The Jackal," (Universal)
9. “Copland," (Miramax-Buena Vista)
10. “The Rainmaker,” (Paramount)

M U S IC V .
Weekly charts for the nation’s best-selling - 

recorded music as they appear in Billboard 
magazine. Reprinted with permission. 
(Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies 
sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies 
sold.):

„ TO P  SINGLES
1. “The Boy Is Mine," Brandy A Monica 

(Atlantic) (Platinum)
2. "You’re Still the One," Shania Twain 

(Mercury) (Platinum)
3. “TooClose," Next (Arista) (Platinum)
4. “ My All.” Mariah Carey (Columbia) 

(Platinum)
5. “ Everybody (Backstreet's Back)," v 

Backstreet Boys (Jive) (Platinum)
6. “ I Get Ixmely," Janet featuring 

Blackstreet (Virgin)
7. “ Adia," Sara McLachlan (Arista)
8. "They Don't Know," Jon B. (Yab 

Yum-550 Music) (Gold)
9. “My Way.” Usher (LaFace)
10. "Come With Me," Puff Daddy 

featuring Jimmy Page (Epic)

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
2?8 North Main Street - Hereford. TX 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm * Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

Phone: 364-6981
The Fourth of July weekend is 

just around the comer. 
M aking Loans

0 0 tO $446
Come $96 Ana, Non or Maria

Phone applications are welcome, 
be habla espafiol.

n m  m mi
Let u$ worry about tha cookin' this Father's Day!

Dad In for h it choice o f a tender T-Bone or a choice cut Rib-Eye.
(One I t  aura to p ha te  h it appetite!)

We wiH have our * 
famous homemade

cheese rolls all 
weekend after 5:00 pm!

KEN BRANUM

W est H w y  60 • 364-8102 Open Friday, Saturday and Sunday
H e re fo rd , Texas from 5:30 am to 10:00 pm

N O TIC E  TO  B ID D E R S
• «* <4

The City of Hereford, Texas, will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, June 30, 
1998, for the sale to the highest bidder of 25.4 acres located 
east of Progressive Road and south of 15th Street Bid will be 

, awarded at the City Commission meeting scheduled for 7:30 
p.m., Monday, July 6 ,1998.

A legal description of the property may be obtained at the 
office of the City Manager, 224 N. Lee, Hereford, TX 79045 or 
by calling (806) 363-7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed envelopes and marked 
in the lower left hand comer.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive 
• any informality in bids received.

C ity  o f  H e re fo rd , T e x a s -C h e s te r  R . N o le n , C ity  M a n a g e r
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Sports
Stewart clings to one-stroke lead

By RON SIRAK 
AP G olf W riter

SAN FRANCISCO -  The cool 
breeze off the Pacific Ocean couldn’t 
blow away the suffocating pressure 
of the U.S. Open on Friday, where 
one errant shot at The Olympic Club 
frequently led to disaster.

No one felt that sense of suffoca
tion more than Payne Stewart, who 
made several important putts but 
watched helplessly as a short one that 
missed by inches on the final hole 
rolled 20 feet away.

Chewing ferociously on his gum 
and wading almost constantly into the 
bogey-making rough, Stewart held on

THE 98TH U.S.OPEN U . S .  O P E N  A T  A  G L A N C E

for a 71 to take a one-stroke lead over 
Jeff Maggert arid Bob Tway at 
3-under-par 137 after 36 holes.

Lee Janzen grabbed a share of the 
lead with birdies on Nos. 15 and 16, 
but he went from the rough to the 
bunker on the 468-yard 17th hole and 
made a double bogey and still shot a 
66. He was at 139 along with 
19-year-old amateur Matt Kuchar and 
32-year-old journeyman Lee Porter.

On a day in which Casey Martin 
and his cart made the cut for the

weekend rounds, player after player 
succumbed to the unique demands of 
a U.S. Open golf course.

Nothing symbolized the frustra
tions of the day more than the 8-foot 
birdie putt Stewart had on the final 
hole.

The ball missed the cup by inches, 
nearly came to a stop, then gathered 
speed and rolled 20 feet past the hole 
while the knickered player stood 
helplessly with arms folded and 
watched.

” 1 really thought I would have 
about 3 or 4 feet coming back up the 
*hill,” Stewart said. “ Then all of a 
sudden it’s 20 feet.”

He missed the putt coming back 
for his third bogey in five holes.

“ That was boiderline ridiculous 
where they had the pin,” be said. “ I 
wasn’t really pleased about that.” 

Stewart’s finish was reminiscent 
of the 1996 U.S. Open when he made

See OPEN/Page 11A

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A look atth* 
aacond round Friday of the U.S. Open, 
played over the par-70, 6,797-yard Lake 
Course at The Olympic Club.

Leader: Payne Stewart shot a 71 for 
3-undar 137.
• Lurking: Jeff Maggert (69) and Bob 
TWay (70) are at 138.

Leaving: Davie Love III, Tom Wataon, 
Steve Jonoa, Fuzzy Zoelar and Nick Faldo 
were among those who mieeed the cut.

Low amateur Matt Kuchar, who 
finished 21 at in the Masters, shot a 69 and 
was at one under.

Low legend: Jack Niddaus (147) made

the cut with a 20-foot birdie on the 18th 
hole. He has made the cut in both majors 
this year.

Round of the day: Lee Janzen (66), 
who was six under for the day until a double 
bogey at No. 17.

Shot of the day: Lee Porter holed a 
wedge from 112 yards for eagle at No. 16 
to get to 1-under 139.

Quoleworthy: “I come to the U.S. Open 
expecting nothing to be fair." -  Janzen.

Noteworthy: Stewart came back to the 
field with bogeys on the last two holes. Two 
years ago at Oakland HiNs, he dkl the same 
thing by bogeying two of the last three.

Rangers
trounce
Angels

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  Juan 
Gonzalez hbmered and dtrove in 

,tfive runs to increase his major 
league-leading RBI total to 86 as 
the Texas Rangers beat the 
Anaheim Angels 7-3 Friday night.

Gonzalez took over the RBI 
lead from Mark McGwire, who 
has 82, as the Rangers ended 
Anaheim’s four-game winning 
streak and cut the Angels’ division 
lead to a half-game.

G onzalez went 3-for-4, 
including a two-run homer in the 
ninth off Shigetosi Hasewaga and 
a three-run double in the seventh 

' that snapped a 2-2 lie. He has 22 
homers this season.

Rick Helling (10-3) gave up 
three runs and nine hits, walked 
none and struck out five in 
seven-plus innings. Chuck Finley 
(7-4) was the victim of four 
unearned runs.

R angers N o tes: H e llin g  hasn’t 
exactly been overpow ering against 
the  A nge ls e ithe r, w ith  a 2-3 m ark 
and 7.96 ERA in five  s ta rts  p rio r to  
th is  m atchup aga inst F inley. ... 
H e llin g  gave up ju s t tw o h its in 
e igh t inn ings in h is w in aga inst 
F in ley last Sunday. F in ley gave up 
the  fo u r runs on 13 h its  and 6 1 -3 
in n in g s .... The A nge ls ou tscored 
Texas 33-16 during  the four-gam e 
se rie s  th a t w rapped up last 
M onday.

Cecil Fielder, who hadn’t made 
an error in 40 previous starts at 
first base this season, made two 
costly ones for the Angels. His 
error in the fourth led to Texas’ 
first run, and his miscue in the 
seventh opened the door for the 
Rangers’ three-run inning.

Finley, a 4-2 loser last Sunday 
in the' Angels’ only loss in a 
four-game series in Texas, was 
charged with five runs on six hits 
in 6 2-3 innings in the rematch.

Matt Walbeck’s two-out RBI 
single for Anaheim tied it 2-2 in 
the sixth. Jim Edmonds and Tim 
Salmon singled to open the inning 
for the Angels, then Helling got 
Fielder on a foul pop and struck 
out Garret Anderson before 
Walbeck singled. Helling ended 
the inning by getting Justin 
Baughman on a fly to left.

Former Angel Luis Alicea had 
put the Rangers up by a run with 
aleadoffhomerinthefifth. It was 
just the third homer of the year for 
Alicea, who played for Anaheim

See RANGERS/Page 11A

G E T  R E A D Y  T O  D U C K

Hereford head baseball coach Pete Rodriguez pitches during a pickup game at W hiteface 
Field Wednesday. The game concluded the Hereford High School sum m er baseball 
camp. Forty-two players took part in the three-day camp, which was divided into two 
sessions.

Stars sweep 
2 from Braves

G o rd o n  c la im s  P o c o n o  5 0 0  p o le

POCONO
5 0 0

L o c a tio n :  Long 
Pond, Pa.
S t a r t  T im e : 11
a m. CDT Sunday 
C ir c u i t  L e n g th :
2.5-mile triangular 
oval
P u r s e :  $1.5 
million
1 9 9 8  P o le :  Jeff 
Gordon, 168.042 
mph
L a p  R e c o rd :
169.725 mph 
(Gordon, 1996)

LONG POND, Pa (AP) -  Jeff Gordon 
picked a perfect time to run his fastest lap 
of the day, and showed he wasn’t afraid to 
take a chance with the pole practically a 
foregone conclusion if he hadn’t.

So, when he scraped the wall Friday during 
his qualifying run at Pocono International 
Raceway, it served as another reminder to 
his Winston Cup competitors that he hasn’t 
won two series championships by being timid.

“ Right from the start of practice today, 
the car felt real good and comfortable where 
you could run aggressive and carry a lot of 
speed through the comers,” Gordon said after 
turning a lap at 168.042 mph toclaim the pole 
for the Pocono 500.

He was fast from the moment his Chevrolet 
was unloaded Friday, so quick that he figured 
as a probable pole winner and major force 
in the race unless a bad starting position 
Sunday forced him to play catchup. Still, he 
came within a few inches of creating that 
scenario.

And he knew it before he began his run.

“ I was sliding around a little bit coming 
to take the green,” he said, recalling the final 
seconds before his time test. “Then, I put 
a good lap together.”

Perfect, in fact, until the last of the three 
tight turns on the 2 1 /2-mile triangle. Then 
he hit the wall, harder than he realized or cared 
to admit.

“ I just brushed the wall coming off the 
last turn, it was very minimal,” Gordon said 
of the run that fell short of his 1996 track 
record of 169.725. “ We really didn’t scrub 
very much speed off it.”

That’s debatable, but what isn’t is that he 
has the car to beat when he tries to become 
the only driver to win the race three years 
running.

“ I didn’t even look at it,” Gordon said 
of the damage to the car. “When I had the 
lap, that’s all that mattered to me.” 

Second-fastest was Rusty Wallace, who 
would like to end the second-worst drought

See POCONO/Page 11A

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports Writer

Let’s state the obvious. Errors 
will kill you in baseball.

Just ask the Hereford Stars. 
They dropped five of their last 
seven games largely because of 
defensive miscues.

Friday was their turn.
The Stars capitalized upon 13 

errors, 10-nin ruling the Amarillo 
Braves, 13-3 and 10-0, in a West 
Texas Summer League double- 
header at Whiteface Field.

And the Stars only committed 
one error. That makes winning a 
lot easier.

“ Defensively, we’ve worked 
real hard during practice,” said 
Hereford coach Johnny Dan 
Alaniz. “ Basically, that’s what 
we’ve been working on. We’ve 
tried some different guys at some 
different positions and it’s worked 
pretty good.”

The Zambrano brothers -  Ram 
and Hector -  got the wins for the 
Stars. Ram Zambrano went 3 
innings in the first game, shutting 
out the Braves on one hit. Corey 
Ortiz worked the final two 
innings, giving up three runs on 
four hits.

“ We were giving everybody 
a chance to play ball,” Alaniz 
said. “ We wanted to do that 
considering who we were playing 
against.”

Hector Zambrano went the 
distance in the second game, 
tossing a one-hitter and fanning 
seven.

The hitting wasn’t exactly 
oveipowering for Hereford; it was 
timely. The Stars rapped out 10 
hits in the first contest and then 
nine more in the second game. But 
what really got the Hereford 
attack going was the unlucky 13 
errors by the Braves.

“ You look at these guys (the 
Braves),” Alaniz said, “ they’re 
going to be freshmen next year. 
It’s kind of inevitable.”

Hereford kicked off the first 
game with a run in the bottom of 
the first inning, then exploded for 
seven runs in its half of the 
second. The Stars got five hits, but 
only three of the runs were earned 
as Amarillo committed a pair of 
costly errors in an inning that saw 
Hereford bat around.

Seth Pietsek led off the inning 
reaching on an error when Braves 
center fielder Gerald Carlin 
dropped a fly ball. Eddie Lacey 
and Jacob Davis then followed 
with back-to-back singles up the 
middle.

Following a double to the gap 
in right by Joseph Valdez, L.J. 
Vallejo plated a pair of runs with

Hertford Star* 19, Amarillo Brava* 9 
Friday, 1*t Qama 

at Hartford
AmarMoBrava* 000 09 -  9  6 0
Hartford Star* 172 0 9 -1 9 1 0 1
Two out whan game called by 10-run rule 

Martinez. Hutchereon (5) and Nl. 
Rinconea, Brown (3). R. Zambrano. Ortiz (4) 
and Ptataek. W -R Zambrano. L-Martlnez. 
2B-Bnwaa: Qrtdar; Start: U*M*to 2. Ramirez 
2, Valdez 3B Braves Na. Rinconea. T-- 
1:26. A—40 atl.

Hartford Star* 10, Amarillo Brava* 0 
Friday, 2nd Game 

at Hereford
AmarNloBrava* 000 00 -  0 1 7
Hartford Star* 151 0 9 -1 0 0 0
Two out whtn gam* called by 10-run rule.

Hutcharaon and Brown. H. Zambrano and 
R. Zambrano. W-H. Zambrano. L - 
Hutcharaon. 2B-Braves: Ni. Rinconea. T-- 
1:29. A -65 eat.

a single to center. Vallejo went 3- 
for-3 with three RBI and scored 
twice in the first game.

Vallejo would later score on a 
double by Andrew Ramirez, his 
first of two on the night. Vallejo 
also had a pair of doubles for 
Hereford.

The Stars then added three runs 
in the fifth inning. Vallejo reached 
on yet another error and Ramirez 
reached two batters later with his 
second double. Kyle Artho ended 
the game on a two-run single to 
left-center field.

“ As young as they are, they’re 
going to make some errors,” 
Alaniz said. “That’s just the way 
the ball bounces.”

Anthony Martinez took the loss 
for the Braves, surrendering eight 
runs -  only three earned — on 
seven hits in four innings.

In the second game, the second 
inning was again the big inning for 
the Stars. Taking a 1-0 leading 
after the one complete, Hereford 
sent eight batters to the plate in the 
bottom of the second and five 
scored.

The Stars needed only three hits 
as only one of the five runs in the 
inning was earned. Amarillo 
committed three errors in the 
inning.

Ram Zambrano singled to lead 
off the inning and scored when 
Pietsek doubled to left field. Jacob 
Davis and Vallejo reached on 
consecutive errors that allowed 
Pietsek to advance and score. 
Richard Salinas singled in Vallejo 
to end the scoring in the second.

The Stars added a run in the 
third and ended the game with 
three runs in the bottom of the fifth 
inning. Lacey and Ram Zambrano 
led off with consecutive singles 
off Braves starter Mike Hutcherson.

Landon Noland laced a two-run

See STARS/Page 11A

Hendrick apparently staying in touch with team
By JOE MACENKA 

AP Sports Writer
CHARLOTTE, N C. -  Rick 

Hendrick’s sentence for mail fraud 
requires him to stay away from his 
race team, but that hasn’t stopped 
him from talking to key workers 
and others in Winston Cup racing.

Interviews by The Associated 
Press show that since he was 
sentenced Dec. 31, Hendrick has 
stayed in touch with several 
prominent people in racing at 
Hendrick Motorsports and else
where

The list of people Hendrick 
speaks with regularly me lodes Jeff 
Gordon, his top driver, and John 
Hendrick, the younger brother who 
has taken over day-to-day opera

tions of the race teams.
Rick Hendrick also played a 

minor role in the sale of Darrell 
Waltrip’s Winston Cup team, and 
continues to be featured promi
nently on Hendrick Motorsports’ 
Web site.

U.S. Attorney Mark T. Call
oway said it’s not yet dear wheth
er Hendrick is violating his sen
tence. The five-page sentencing 
order contains more than 30 
stipulations of what can and cannot 
be done during three years of 
probation.

Only one line refers to the 
one-year restriction placed on 
Hendrick’s involvement in Win
ston Cup: “ Defendant shall not be 
allowed to participate in the car

dealership industry or to partici
pate in the operation or ongoing 
involvement with his race teams.” 

Calloway had favored a stricter 
sentence for Hendrick, whose car 
dealerships helped him launch 
what has become the top operation 
on stock car racing’s premier 
circuit. U.S. District Judge Lacy II. 
Thornburg, responsible for the 
wording of the sentencing order, 
would not discuss the matter 

Also refusing to comment was 
Hendrick, who has avoided report
ers since being indicted in Decem
ber 1996 for his role in the Ameri
can Honda Motor Co. bribery and 
kickback scandal.

Hendrick has acknowledged 
giving hundreds of thousands of

dollars in cash, BMWs and houses 
to Honda executives, but claims he 
didn't receive anything in return.

Still, he pleaded guilty to mail 
fraud last August. In exchange, 
prosecutors agreed to dismiss a 
conspiracy charge and 13 counts of 
money laundering.

Hendrick was fined $250,000, 
hut because he has leukemia, 
Calloway didn’t press for a prison 
term.

Thornburg ordered Hendrick to 
stay in his Charlotte home and 
avoid the car business and his race 
team for a year. Hendrick’s health 
has improved recently and associ
ates say the leukemia is within 2

See HENDRICK/Page 11A

“It really is a struggle fo r  him. I 
mean, he loves racing, and taking 
him away from that is a major thing. 
HI talk to him on the phone, andhe'll 
be all excited and stuff, but I know 
that he's waiting fo r  the day that he 
can come back.99

~ Jeff Gordon



Coo rt« ay Photo
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Pee Wee League champions
The Astros won first place in Pee Woe League baseball, finishing 
their season undefeated. The Astros are (left to right), back 
row, coach Andy Serna, Ryan Mungia, Trent Hudson, Jeremy 
Salinas, Eliseo Leon and coach Roger Leon; middle row, Wesley 
Detten, Vincent Serna, Nathen Paschel, and Randall King; 
front row, Antonio Enriquez, Andrew Marquez, Cody Buck, 
Brise Fuentes and Frankie Cordova.
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Hendrick
percent of total remission.

“ Had he not been in poor 
health, we would not have agreed 
to home detention,” Calloway 
said. “ And since he was confined 
to his home because of his health, 
we therefore did not think it was 
appropriate that he be involved in 
his car dealerships or racing.”

But Gordon, who has won two 
of the last three Winston Cup 
championships, says he speaks 
regularly with Hendrick -^usually 
after races.

“ It really is a struggle for 
him,” Gordon said. “ I mean, he 
loves racing, and taking him away 
from that is a major thing.

“ I’ll talk to him on the phone, 
and he’ll be all excited and stuff, 
but I know that he’s waiting for the 
day that he can come back.”

John Hendrick, who was 
charged with conspiracy in the 
Honda case and paid a,$120,000 
fine, estimated he speaks with his 
brother 4s oftefr as three "br four ‘j  
times awfeek.

“ I can only tell you it’s very 
hard for him,” John Hendrick said. 
“ This racing end of it is his life.
He thrives on it.”

John Hendrick is overseeing the 
three-car Hendrick Motorsports 
contingent, which has produced 27 
victories since the start of the 1996 
season and the last three champ
ionships.

Gordon, who won the title in 
1995 and 1997, and teammate 
Terry Labonte, the 1996 champion, 
are second and sixth, respectively, 
this year.

T T - ! ----- !----- -------------—t --------
'• _ v v

Ricky Craven, the team’s third 
driver, is recovering from injuries.

While John Hendrick is the man 
in charge of the team, his older 
brother remains the focus. The 
home page of the Hendrick Motor- 
sports Web site on the Internet 
features a large color picture of 
Rick Hendrick and various details 
about his accomplishments in the 
business and racing worlds.

John Hendrick is not mentioned.
Rick Hendrick’s continued 

involvement in racing isn’t limited 
to his own team.

When three-time series champ
ion Darrell Waltrip decided earlier 
this year to sell bis team, he got an 
assist from his former boss -  
Hendrick. T.J. Beverley, an air
craft dealer from Texas who 
purchased Waltrip’s team in late 
March, said Hendrick was respon
sible for getting them together.

“ Rick Hendrick called me at 
home and said, ‘You might call > 

^DartblTWaimb’ttlW^Kkcnd and 
. have a chat' totth hi it'. f k h M  
you’ve wanted to get into Winston 
Cup,” ’ Beverley recalled.

Hendrick, who has to wear an 
electronic monitor, can return to 
NASCAR before the 1999 season- 
opening Daytona 500.

John Hendrick says the time 
away from the sport has allowed 
his brother to rest, helping him in 
his treatment. But it hasn’t been 
easy.

“ He’s used to being so involved 
in all of it,” the younger Hendrick 
said.

Apparently, that hasn’t changed 
entirely.

bogeys on two of the final three boles 
to let a lead slip to ooe stroke. He 
ended up finishing 27th.

While others around him were 
unraveling -  including Tiger Woods, 
Colin Montgomerie and Fred Couples 
-  Stewart, who finished the first 
round with three consecutive birdies, 
started Friday with three more, 

r 7  He then settled into doing what 
npeds to be done to win a U.S. Open 
»  make a lot of putts to save par, 
including key ones on Nos. 11,13 and 
16.

But bogeys on Nos. 14,17 and 18 
let a lot o f players back into the 
tournament. One of those was David 
Duval, who shot a 68 and was lurking 
at 143, suddenly only six strokes back 
going into the weekend.

Nine players started the second 
round under par, but that number 
dwindled as the day went on and the 
thick El Nino-fed rough swallowed 
up shots and the wind-dried greens 
grew faster by the minute.

Of those nine, only Maggert was 
able to improve on his score, shooting 
a 69.

“ The style of golf that we play at 
the U.S. Open suits my game very 
well,” said Maggert, who was in a 
final-round duel with Montgomerie, 
Ernie Els and Tom Lehman last year 
at Congressional before finishing 
fourth.

“ I took a lot away from that 
tournament,” he said. “ I am looking 
forward to getting myself in a 
position like that again and hopefully 
I can better my performance than 
what 1 did last year.”

Maggert rebounded from bogeys 
three times on Friday and -  in

Sjrhaps the key to winning a U.S, 
pen -  managed to make bogey his 

worst score on any hole.
Woods was not as lucky. He had 

a second four-putt green in two days 
-  this one on No. 6 -  and made his 
fifth double bogey in his last six U.S.

Open rounds. He shot a 72 and was 
at 146, nine strokes back.

Defending champion Ernie Els 
shot a 70 and was at 145.

Perhaps the most surprising player 
to hang tough — and in fact gain on 
the field -  was Kuchar, who shot a 
69 to get to 139.

“ I’m definitely playing the 
weekend right?” Kuchar said. “ I 
made my major goal. I wanted to be 
out here for Father’s Day and my 
birthday,” both of which are Sunday.

Sunday will be a special day for 
Kuchar, whose smile charmed the 
galleries at Augusta National in April 
when he finished 21st at the Masters, 
because his father, Peter, is also his 
caddie.

Joining Kuchar in making the cut 
for the weekend rounds was Martin, 
the 26-year-okl Nike Tour player who 
successfully sued the PGA Tour to be 
allowed to ride a cart because of a 
circulatory problem in his right leg.

Martin sbota solid 71 in the second 
round and was at 5-over-par 145.

“ From where I was eight of nine 
months ago” when his legal status was 
in doubt, “I am very lucky to be here,” 
Martin said.

Stewart threatened to sprint away 
from the field when he started Friday 
with birdies on the first three holes 
to gel to seven under par.

But Olympic is a course where you 
have to put strokes in the bank when 
you have the chance because 
withdrawals from dial account can come 
at an alarming rate.

One of the best examples of how 
quickly things could go wrong was 
Justin Leonard.

Leonard had a 25-foot birdie putt 
on the par-3 15th hole to go to even 
par but had a four putt, missing twice 
Cram 3 feet, and then made consecutive 
bogeys to finish with a 75 for a 146.

Whoever wins this Open will 
certainly have to endure more of the 
same on the weekend.
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Rangers
last year and signed as a free agent 
with Texas over the winter.

Kevin Elster’s run-scoring 
single in the fourth tied the game 
1-1. Gonzalez and Will Clark 
walked with one out, then Ivan 
Rodriguez reached on Fielder’s 
error to load the bases. Finley 
struck out Mike Simms, then Elster 
followed with a single to left. 
Finley got out of further trouble by

getting Fernando Tatis on a fly to 
right

Anaheim took a 1-0 lead on 
Baughman’s sacrifice fly in the 
second inning. Salmon, Anderson 
and Walbeck singled to load the 
bases with one out, then Baugh
man hit a fly to right to score 
Salmon. Helling got Gary 
DiSarcina on a groundout to end 
the inning.
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of his career at 43 
straight losses. He was no threat to 
Gordon, but wasn’t disappointed 
despite going just 167.436 in his 
Ford.

“ I’m happy with that,” he said, 
noting that he ran when the cars 
seemed to be slowing. “The 
temperature was the same, so I was 
trying to figure out why that was 
happening... but it turned out good. ” 

It could have better for Wallace’s 
teammate, series points leader Jeremy 
Mayfield. But he wound up third on 
the grid for the $1.5 million race, 
clocking a lap at 167.187.

Stars
single up the middle, scoring Lacey 
and Ram Zambrano. Noland scored * 
the game-ending run on a two-out 
single to left by Ramirez. A pair of 
Braves errors also aided the Hereford 
cause.

The Braves and Stars were 
opposites in the field. While Amarillo 
was booting grounders and misplay- 
ing fly balls, Hereford’s defense was 
knocking down and catching everything 
behind starter Hector Zambrano. The 
Stars went error-less in the second 
game.

“ We didn’t make many errors in 
the games,” Alaniz said. “ It’s what 
I’ve been saying all along. I don’t think 
we would’ve lost those games if we . 
hadn’t been making so many errors. 
If we get things down defensively, it’s 
going to be pretty easy for us.”

Hector Zambrano got the win, ’ 
shutting out the Braves on one hit -  
a leadoff double by Nick Rincones in 
the fourth inning. Hutcherson absorbed 
the loss for Amarillo, giving up 10 runs 
-  only three earned. He struck out three
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Two share lead at Friendly's Classic L.A. edges Colorado, 4-3
DENVER (AP) -  Eric Karros 

homered with one out in the 10th 
inning Friday night to lift the Lot 
Angeles Dodgers to a 4-3 win over 
the Colorado Rockies.

• Karros, who drove in all five 
runs in a  5-0 victory Thursday 
night, hit a 422-foot shot to 
right-center off Jerry Dipoto (2-3). 
Dipoto had just replaced Chuck 
McElroy, who had retired all four 
batters he faced on grounders.

Colorado had rallied from a 3-1 
deficit with a pair of runs in the 
eighth before losing its fourth 
straight.

Antonio Osuna (3-0) pitched

AGAWAM. Mass. (AP) -  
First-round leader Heather Daly-Doo- 
ofrio and secood-day upstart Marilyn 
Lovander were tied for the lead near 
the midway point of the storm-maned 
LPGA Friendly’s Classic on Friday.

Both had 7-under-par 137 totals, 
although Daly-Donofrio wasn’table 
to play her final hole because of the 
heavy rain and electrical storms.

Lovander, with the help of a 
30-foot eagle putt on No. 7, had a 68 
Friday. Daly-Donofrio carded a 
5-under 67 in the first round and was 
two under Priday going to the 18th 
tee.

- One stroke behind was tour rookie 
Christy Erb who had a second 69.

Lovander, a 43-year-old who said

A three-putt ori No. 9 was 
Sorenstam’s only mistake in a round 
which included three birdies.

“ I’m pleased with both my 
chipping and putting,’’ she said. “ I 
had more ups and downs than I 
normally do.”

Things didn’t fare too well for 
Elizabeth Janangelo, a 14-year-old 
amateur who was playing her first 
LPGA tour event. Janangelo, from 
West Hartford, Conn., failed to make 
the cut after an 82 left her at 168.

the ninth and 10th for the win.
Gary Sheffield hit a two-run 

homer and Darren Dreifort 
handcuffed Colorado on four bits 
through seven innings, giving the 
Dodgers a seemingly secure 3-1 
lead.

But the Rockies scored twq 
runs in the eighth off relievers 
Greg McMichael and Scott 
Radinsky. With two outs, Vinny 
Castilla singled and Ellis Burks 
doubled. Pinch-hitter Greg 
Colbrunn then greeted Radinsky 
with a two-run single, breaking an 
0-for-17 slump by Colorado 
pinch-hitters.

she didn’t pick up a golf club until 
she was 19 and turned pcoat 30, made 
her surge when she followed the eagle 
with a birdie on No. 8. She was 
playing the front nine last

“ My driving actually was pretty 
poor but I made enough good shots 
to make up for it,” she said.

Daly-Donofrio had two birdies in 
the first four holes Friday. She was 
to finish her second round Saturday 
before playing the third round.

“ I'm  just tired from hanging 
around,” Daly-Donofrio said after a 
delay that lasted over an hour before 
play was finally called for good.

“ I’m happy with the way things 
went. I was able to stay calm and

keep my emotions inside, "  said Erb, 
who admitted to having attitude 
problems in the past.

From 14-17 she went birdie, 
bogey, birdie, bogey.

“ If I did lose focus it was on 17 
where I hit trees and water. But the 
key for me was being able to 
recover,” Erb said.

Erb, who finally qualified for the 
LPGA tour this year on her fifth 
attempt, finished with five birdies and 
two bogeys.

1 J o  strokes behind the leaders at 
139 were Charlotta Sorenstam, who 
had a 70, and Val Skinner, who had 
a 71.

Lisa Walters, who tied the LPGA 
record with her 23-under265 total in 
winning the Oldsmobile Classic last 
week, had a 72 and was at 143.

Dickinson State, W eber State hold top spots at CNFR
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) -  

Dickinson State’s Zachary Crane 
matched West Hills’ John Gragnani 
with a 74 in the third go-round of the 
saddle bronc competition Friday 
night, leading the North Dakota 
school to the team lead in the College 
National Finals Rodeo.

Dickinson State had 517 points to 
take a 32-point lead over defending

men’s champion Panhandle State in 
Saturday’s final round. In the 
women’s competition, defending 
champion Weber State had 365 
points, followed by Lewis-Clark State 
at 285.

Crane’s twin brother, Jeremy, had 
a 73-point ride to share the overall 
rodeo lead with Panhandle State’s 
Ranee Bray with a three-ride totals

of 216 points.
Cody Bequeath of Treasure Valley 

Community College had Friday’s 
only qualified ride in bull riding with 
a 71, placing him third in the average. 
Cory Navare of Southwestern 
Oklahoma State leads with 197, 
followed by South Dakota State’s 
Shane Drury with 158.

Jason Havens of Montana State

University took the overall lead in 
bareback bronc riding with an 
aggregate 223 points.

Trevor Brazile of West Texas 
A&M leads the calf roping average 
with a total time of 29.4 seconds, 
while Panhandle State’s Brian 
Dunning and Travis Goad top the 
team roping at 19 seconds.

Penders has 
parting shot 
for Dodds

How You Can 
Save and Invest 

More
Today’s working Americans are 

often portrayed as materialistic spend
thrifts. They buy whatever they want 
and pay for it later — in the process 
amas>;ng billions c f  dollars' of debt. 
And in the meantime, any thoughts of 
saving or investing are long forgotten.

It’s true, previous generations often 
did a better job of saving than today's 
workers do. According to the Tax

AUSTIN (AP) -  Tom Penders, 
who resigned under fire as basketball 
coach at Texas in April, took a 
parting shot at Longhorns Athletic 
Director DeLoss Dodds after 
accepting the head job at George 
Washington University.

Penders, the winningest men’s 
coach in UT history, was introduced 
in Washington, D.C. as coach of the 
Colonials of the Atlantic 10 
Conference on Thursday. He replaces 
Mike Jarvis, who took the job at St. 
John’s.

Penders, 53, is a childhood friend 
of George Washington Athletic 
Director Jack Kvancz.

Penders said he thought he lost 
Dodds’ support this year. He referred 
specifically to the fact that Dodds 
waited several days to tell Penders 
about a meeting four players had at 
Dodds’ home the day after the season 
ended to express concerns about the 
direction of the program.

“ This past year I just felt quite 
simply that my athletic director was 
undermining me,” Penders said. ” ... 
I just felt it was clear to me that I 
could not work for my athletic 
director.

“ I’m working with an athletic 
director (Kvancz) that I totally trust. 
I’ve lost a lot of weight this year ... 
and I feel like I lost another 50 
pounds when I took the steel plate out 
of my back when I left Texas,” added 
Penders, making a knife-in-the-back 
reference. “ I don’t have to worry 
about that here. I have people that arc 
going to work with me to bring GW 
the very, very best.”

Dodds declined to respond to 
Penders’ remarks, saying, “ We 
appreciate the good things he did for 
the university, and we wish him well 
in his new challenge.”

Penders resigned April 2 after a 
month of controversy that included 
a player revolt and the release of a 
player’s academic report to an Austin 
radio station by one of Penders’ 
assistant coaches.

Penders had four years left on a 
contract that had an annual base 
salary of $550,000. Penders received 
a settlement package of roughly 
$850,000 when he left UT. He is 
expected to earn somewhere between 
$450,000 and $500,000, plus 
incentives, at George Washington.

All liv ing Room on Sale!

ally declining In fact, holiday sales last 
year failed to meet expectations for the 
third year in a row. America’s Research 
Group reported that, in a survey of 
1.000 respondents. 21 percent said they 
spent less for gifts thah they did 10 
years ago.

So, if personal income is rising, and 
people say they 're spending less, 
where's the rest of their money going? 
A look at a typical family budget reveals 
some answers.

According to the Tax Foundation, 
the family budget for transportation (8.4 
percent), recreation (4.7 percent) and 
clothing (3.7 percent) was the same in 
19% as it was in 1956.

Carwood
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All Living Room on Sale!
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And the food 
budget actually declined, from 18.6 per
cent of income in 1956 to only 9.2 per
cent in 1996. We’re also spending less 
on house and household expenses (15.1 
percent now compared to 18.6 percent 
then).

But two areas that have taken a dra
matically larger chunk of family income 
over the past 40 years are taxes and 
medical expenses. Federal, state and 
local taxes accounted for 27.7 percent 
of the family budget in 1956 By 1996. 
that figure had nsen to 38.4 percent In 
addition to increases in federal payroll 
taxes. Social Security (F1CA) taxes 
have been raised nine times since 1977. 
The combined rate for employer and 
employee has nsen nearly 31 percent, 
from 11.7 percent to 15.3 percent of 
income.

Pan of the increase in Social 
Security taxes pays for Medicare Pan A 
hospitalization expenses. So does that 
mean less of the family budget goes to 
medical care0 On the contrary. Medical 
care amounted to only 3.8 percent of 
the family budget in 1956. By 19%. it 
had almost inpled, reaching 10.5 per
cent.

In spite of these increases, most of 
today's workers should still be saving 
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and investing more, 
expectancies, combined with uncenain- 
ty about Social Secunty’s future and 
dwindling employer-sponsored retire
ment plans, mean saving for the future 
is more imperative than ever.

There's not much you can do about 
taxes, and you may not be able to cut 
back on medical care. But what about 
those other expenses0 A close exami
nation of your family's spending habits 
often reveals cash "leaks" that could 
easily be redirected to savings or invest
ments. If you're spending a lot on con
sumer debt, cut up your credit cards and 
pay them off as quickly as possible. 
Finally, the next time you get a raise, 
consider allocating all of it to savings or 
investments.

Setting aside today’s wants for your 
future needs can be difficult, but it can 
mean the difference between a retire
ment in poverty or the retirement of 
your dreams
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K UB award recipients
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names of 

the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for the week 
of June 22.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those individuals and businesses 
who take the time and effort to maintain their property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and junk, house and 
trim painted, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and flowers 
(in season) and shrubs.

No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award letter. 
Winners for the week of June 22 are:
* Annie Mae Lee, 604 13th Street,
*Teddy Caro, 410 East 3rd Street.
♦C.R. Higgins, 119 Fuller Street 
♦Jose Baros, 215 Lake Street 
Business winner:
♦Rick Roden, D.D.S., 129 West 5th Street '
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are setting.

Lifestyles
S w en y, S im s are w ed  
in  gazebo cerem ony
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Jod i’Sweny and Bobby Sims 
exchanged marriage vows in an 
evening ceremony Saturday, June 13 
in the gazebo of the E.B. Black 
House.

The bride is the daughter of 
Beverly King of Amarillo. Parents of 
the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Sims Jr. of Hereford. ,

Brother Ellis Parson of Summer- 
field Baptist Church officiated at the 
ceremony.

Matron of honor was Stephanie 
Farris, sister of the bride. Best man 
was Peter Clark.

Steven Sims, brother of the bride, 
served as usher.

Flower girl was Baylec Farris, 
niece of the bride and daughter of 
Matt and Stephanie Farris of 
Amarillo.

Vocalist was Jodi Wilburn.
The bride, given in marriage by 

her uncle, Bobby White, wore a white

full length gown of satin and chiffon. 
The A-line style gown featured a 
short sleeved, lace jacket adorned 
with seed pearls.

Her headpiece was a tiara of tiny 
silk flowers and seed pearls.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white silk roses.

Her bridal attendant wore a 
sleeveless, full length, A-line gown 
of lilac chiffon. She carried a basket 
of roses.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the E.B. Black tfpuse.

The wedding cake was a three-tier 
white cake with while icing decorated 
with lilac roses.

The bride attends Community 
Christian School. She is the grand
daughter of Dixie White of Summer- 
field and Joan Sweny of Hereford.

The groom is a graduate of 
Community Christian School. He is 
employed by Glazer’s in Amarillo.

Becky's
C am p Site

By BECKY CAMP, Lifestyles Editor

W0 ^1 w I ' i f K
MRS. BOBBY SIMS 

...nee Jodi Sweny

MRS. JOHN GEORGE MALOUF 
...nee Julie Ann White

H ouston  church  site  
o f  even ing  w edding

Julie Ann White of Lubbock and. 
John George Malouf of Hereford 
were married on Saturday evening, 
June 13 in the Annunciation Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral in Houston.

The bride is the daughter of A1 and 
Jeanie White of Lubbock. Parents of 
the bridegroom are George and Yiota 
Malouf of Hereford.

Reverend Slelios Sitaras of 
Houston officiated at the ceremony.

Bridesmaids were Paige White, 
Heather White and Katerina Malouf 
of Lubbock; and Holly Bicmackyof 
Arlington.

Constantine Malouf of Houston, 
brother of the groom, served as best 
man. Dr. Richard Malouf of 
Arlington and Dr. Peter Malouf and 
David Vermillion of 1 .ubbock served 
as groomsmen.

Gabricllc White of Lubbock served 
as flower girl. Joey Bcjjani of 
Houston and Dillon Yostcn of 
Hereford served as ring-bearers.

Pete and Helen Botsonis of 
Amarillo served as Koumbari 
(Godparents) for the couple. John 
Kallas of Lubbock and Mary Zoumas 
of Los Angeles, Calif., served as 
readers of the Epistle.

The chanter for the ceremony was 
Kulla Markantonis of Houston and 
the Philoptochos coordinator was 
Dorothy Pclkas of Houston. The 
organ was played by Niki Jclson.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a designer candle
light satin gown embellished with 
gold and woven in floral patterns with 
corded trim. TTie short sleeved 
bodice, with its draped shoulder, was 
fitted with a dropped waist and a gold 
embellished cathedral-length train.

The double layered veil was 
trimmed with silk cord in a floral 
design.

The bridal bouquet was studded 
with cascading white roses, which 
were interspersed with stephanotis.

Bridal attendants wore princess- 
waist, iris-colored dresses of flowing 
chiffon, with matching scarves. They 
carried round bouquets of pink, red 
and white roses.

The ceremony for the wedding, 
which was delivered in three 
languages, included the traditional 
exchange of Stephana (crowns of 
orange-blossom), brought from 
Greece for the occasion.

Fora reception, after the wedding, 
the guests attended a formal dinner 
to honor the bride and groom, at 
Cleopatra’s Mediterranean Restaurant 
and Ballroom.

During the reception, the newly 
married couple was greeted and 
serenaded by a Greek band, com
posed of bouzouki and guitar.

The wedding cake resembled a 
church dome, with its columns and 
cuppula, on an ornately decorated 
base with flowers and greenery.

After dinner, the internationally 
famous Lebanese singer, Jabboor, and 
his band played Mediterranean music 
varieties, including the "Dabkc" 
ethnic-dance, in honor of the couple. 
Attendees joined in the dance of 
"Sirtaki and "7x>rba," encircling the 
bride and groom with the repeated 
echoing of their well wishes.

The bride is a respiratory llicrapist, 
currently employed at Si. Joseph 
Hospital in Houston.

The groom is a recent graduate, 
with a doctorate degree in medicine, 
from the University of North Texas 
health Science Center in Fort Worth. 
He has been accepted into the 
Ophthalmology Residency Program 
at the University of Texas in Houston.

Shopping for shoes is a depressing 
experience.

Well, maybe not for everyone, but 
certainly for someone with a long, 
narrow foot and a limited budget.

It seems that shoe manufacturers 
(with the exception of a very few) 
assume that if ones foot is long, it is 
wide. And this most assuredly is not 
always the case.

After recent discussions with 
several "like-footed" people in this 
area, I'm  led to wonder if we have an 
usually high concentration of long, 
narrow feet in this area or if shoe 
manufacturers just choose to ignore 
a large percentage of the population.

Shoe shopping was basically a 
once-a-year experience when I was 
a youngster. That one time was just 
before school started in order to 
purchase new school shoes -  which 
had to last for the entire school year.

Even then, finding shoes that 
actually fit was nearly impossible. 
Some years, after trying on shoes in 
virtually every shoe store in town, I 
would tell my mother that a certain 
pair fit, even when they didn't. Then 
I had to live with the discomfort of 
over-sized shoes for the next nine 
months.

In those days (when we were

barely out of the Dark Ages) ladies 
shoes were designed for style, not 
comfort. Toes were pointed and heels 
were high and spiked.

It appeared these shoes were 
designed for my size foot, but not so. 
I don't think they were actually 
comfortable for anyone, but we all 
wore what was "stylish" and suffered 
in silence.

Then came the really ugly styles 
of the '60s. Those platform shoes 
were not only ugly, but dangerous. 
Sprained ankles, caused by "falling 
off' ones shoe, were not in the least 
uncommon.

It seems to me ladies shoe styles 
have become more sensible in the last 
few years and 1 really enjoy the fact 
that "tennis" shoes or "running" shoes 
or "sport" shoes are considered 
acceptable footwear for many 
occasions.

Still, through all the years and all 
the style changes, shoes in long, 
narrow sizes have been virtually 
nonexistent.

But, alas! It is time for new shoes 
and the hunt begins again. Maybe my 
sense of adventure will take over and 
the experience will prove not to be so 
depressing.

God Still Answers Prayers
Special cJlanfe
On behalf o f  Tim Ramirez, Joe & 

Cindy Martinez, and Pastor David & 
Elvira Alvarado, we would like to 
thank all the people who prayed, 

called and sent cards and gifts to our 
son &  grandson. Tim. during his stay 

at the hospital and his recovery at 
home, after his accident.

Praise God for His divine protection. 
May God bless all o f  you for your 

acts o f love and kindness.

rim has fully recovered 
since his accident which
occurrei
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r Food and Family
By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 

R.D., L.D.
Here arc some ideas on ways to 

trim the fat from liomc-cookcd meals. 
Many recipes call for butter, 
shortening or eggs; sour cream; or a 
can of creamed soup.

These foods add unnecessary fat - 
- and calorics — to our diets. Next 
time you’re in the kitchen, consider 
some of these low-fat substitutes

♦When a recipe call for a whole 
egg, try using two egg whites instead.

* A cup of shortening or butter can 
be replaced with 2/3 cups of 
vegetable oil.

♦Low-fat cottage cheese or yogurt 
are good substitutes for sour cream.

♦If your recipe calls for creamed 
soup, look for reduced fat brands.

With lliis little extra care, you can 
reduce the fat in your diet. Just try 
replacing some high-fat foods with

low-fat substitutes!.
This information comes from WIC 

— the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program. For a free 
nutrition magazine write to die Texas 
Department of Health, Austin, Texas 
78756.

CADEMY
Monday Fndav 8 30 to 5 OC 

Saturday 8 30 4 30

We now carry and use the 
entire Biolage and 

Biosilk line.
It is available tor purchase 

by customers.

921 E 1s* Strep* • *15

Tuesday • Shampoo & Sets S3.00

Wednesday - Buy 1 Service 
Get Next Service of equal 

or lesser value.................FREE

Thursday - Perms ................. $12.50
Shampoo , Set & Cut Included

Friday - Hair Cuts ....................S2.50
Oil Manicure ......................$4.00
Pedicures ...........................$8.00

v  v  v  v  »  »  »

ional
by K athy

w( omplctc set ol nails s25.oo
! i l l - in s .............................. Sl 5.00 ’
Polish ( IlilllLlOs........... .....\5 .o o
IV ilic m v s ........................ s2o.oo
M a n ic u re s ...................... .S 1 0.00

i • . | >Ml I’.nt \\r

<BriM(K̂ gistnj
Kit Jones 

George Myers

Diana Martinez 
Johnathan Hernandez

Sherri Wieck 
Cody Walker

Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Stribling

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

Emily F\uston 
Cameron Betzen

Samantha Bor day o 
Gabriel Guerrero

Jodi Sweny 
Bobby Sims

Brigette Browning 
Kelly Vinton

Judith Oman 
Chris Grotequt

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Laura Couser 
Keith Simnacher

Julie White 
John Malouf

Berlinda Alejandre 
Omar Monsebais

Melissa Hubbard 
Danny Goodman

Tina Crespin 
Jess Harrington

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajiv Thakrar

Lori Poarch 
Floyd Wills

Amanda Doil 
James Barrett

Hayley Lockmiller 
Andy Lee

Terra Hardy 
Jasson Lara

V V V ¥  V V V
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Conference scheduled for earegivers ( HJH Roundup j
C aregivers and caregiving 

professionals are invited to partici
pate in "A Caring Community 
Resources for Eldercare" conference 
scheduled for June 25 at the Texas 
A&M Research & Extension Center 
in Amarillo.

Conference participants will (1) 
develop a sensitivity to aging; (2) 
learn how to access caregiving 
resources and services; and (3) 
explore techniques for and understand 
the importance of caring for the 
caregiver.

Dr. Jan Weaver will lead off the 
conference at 9:30ajn. with a session 
on "Sensitivity to Aging." Dr. Weaver 
is an adjunct professor and the 
Associate Director of Education for 
the Texas Institute for Research and 
Education on Aging at the University 
of North Texas.

She will provide insight into bow 
demographic trends affect caregiving 
practices and attitudes and how 
patterns of ageism affect people of all 
ages.

In addition, she will help partici
pants identify caregiving issues and 
service needs associated with the 
increase in the older population. 
Finally, participants will learn

methods for successful and/or 
productive aging.

A panel of resources will focus on 
local sources of help, assistance, and 
information for caregivers. The panel 
will include representatives for the 
Department of Human Services, Area 
Agency on Aging, Social Security 
A d m in is tra tio n , A lz h e im e r’s 
Association, Crown of Texas 
Hospice, and the Amarillo Police 
Department.

A special treat is in store for 
conference participants during lunch 
hour. Participants will enjoy a box 
lunch and tour of the Craig Methodist 
Retirement Community and Wind
flower Alzheimer's Care Center 
along with insight into special 
programs and services provided by 
the community.

"Caring for the Caregiver" is the 
lead-off session for the afternoon 
beginning at 1:45 p.m. Dr. David 
Freed, with the Department of 
Neuropsychiatry at the Texas Tech 
University Health Science Center in 
Lubbock will be the featured speaker.

His presentation is designed to 
familiarize caregivers with strategies 
for ensuring the safety and promoting 
the well-being of persons with

Final results announced 
for annual R elay for Life

The final donations have been 
collected and totaled from this year’s 
Relay for Life in Hereford.

"And local volunteers for the 
American Cancer Society are 
celebrating," Adam Treff, publicity 
chairperson for the event, said. "We 
exceeded our goal of $35,000 by 
more than $2,000."

More than 400 people attending 
the event at Whiteface Stadium raised 
$37,177.49 from donations collected 
by 40 teams, luminary sales and 
purchases of Relay gear at the 
souvenir table.

"And we have very few expenses 
left, probably around $500 for prizes 
and supplies," Treff said.

Members of West Texas Rural 
Tclephone/W.T. Services Team #1 
may be celebrating more than anyone. 
They took home awards for the most 
money collected by a team, and by an 
individual, thanks in part to Fran 
Kaluznick.

She received donations of nearly 
$2,000. That pushed her team total tfr 
$2,610 which passed the second place 
team, "Alexander’s Crusaders."

The Crusaders, including last 
year’s individual winner, Annell 
Holland, raised $2,181.

"But we had a lot of great teams 
who raised more than $ 1,000," Treff

H E R E FO R D  A Q U A TIC  C E N T E R  
S H A W N  G O N ZA LES. M A N A G ER

POOL SCHEDULE
OPEN SWIM 

SATURDAY &  SUNDAY  
1:00-6:00 P.M.
LAP SWIMS 

MONDAY- FRIDAY  
5:00-7:00 P.M.

WATER AEROBICS
M O NDAY - FRIDAY  

8:30-9:15 A .M . 
M O NDAY - FRIDAY  

5:15-6:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY- THURSDAY 

6:00-6:45 P.M. 
7:00-7:45 P.M.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1998
PEEK SWIM TIMES

M O NDAY - FRIDAY  
1:00-4:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY &  SUNDAY  
1:00-6:00 P.M.

ASK A B O U T OUR NEW 
P R IV A TE  PARTY RATES

FOR MORE IN FORMA TION 
CALL 363-7144

Alzheimer’s disease.
James Wester and Ginger Nelson, 

attorneys with Underwood, Wilson, 
Berry, Stein, and Johnson will discuss 
"Estate Planning - What Every 
Caregiver Needs to Know."

Topics to be included in their 
session include reasons to plan an 
estate, planning for death, planning 
for incapacity, and state and federal 
legislation of which caregivers should 
be aware.

iljiiRounding out the conference will 
be a presentation by Wynon Mayes, 
retired Randall County Extension 
Agent, focusing on the value of 
humor in reducing stress and coping 
with the challenges of aging.

The conference will begin at 8:30 
a m. with registration and a variety 
of exhibits and will conclude by 4:45 
p.m. There will be a registration fee 
of $15 per person and $23 if CEU’s 
are desired.

This offering provides 5.4 contact 
hours for nurses. Amarillo College 
is approved as a provider of 
continuing education in nursing by 
the Texas Nurses Association, which 
is accredited as an approver of 
continuing education in nursing by

the American Nurses Credentialing 
Center’s Commission on Accredita
tion.

This approval meets Type I criteria 
for mandatory continuing education 
requirements towards relicensure as 
established by the Board of Nurse 
Examiners for the State of Texas.

Amarillo College is an approved 
provider through the Texas State 
Board of Social Workers and 
provides 0.45 CEUs for Social 
Workers.

Amarillo College provides 4.5 
contact hours of continuing education 
(0 45 CEUs) for Licensed Profession
al Counselors.

The conference is sponsored by the 
Eldercare Task Force of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service - 
Panhandle District. Extension 
programs serve people of all ages 
regardless of socioeconomic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, disability, 
or national origin.

For more information, contact Donna 
Brauchi, District Extension Director 
for Family and Consumer Sciences 
at 806-359-5401 or Beverly K. Harder, 
Deaf Smith County Extension Agent 
for Family & Consumer Sciences at 
806-364-3573.

Ann Landers
said. These included St. Anthony’s 
School, Aikman School, H.R.M.C.’s 
Home Health Team, Hereford Texas 
Federal Credit Union, Stevens 5-Star 
Car and Truck Center, the Plains 
Insurance/McLain’s Team, The 
Tommy Girls, First Baptist Church 
and both teams from Hereford State 
Bank.

The W.T.R.T./W.T. Services staff 
w i l l  b e  t r e a t e d  t o  a 
dance/karaoke/pizza party from 
Treffco Productions. Kaluznick will ‘ 
receive her choice of "incentive" 
prize, such as a boom-box, 5-inch 
television or karaoke machine.

Plans are already under way for 
next year’s Relay for Life, which is 
scheduled for June 4-5, 1999.

Results
Most Money Raised by a Team: 

$2,610 from W.T.R.T./W.T. Services 
Team #1.

Most Money Raised - by an 
Individual: $1,936 from Fran
Kaluznick.

Most Laps Walked by a Team: 
(Correction from earlier report) 
FirstBank Southwest, 500 laps or 125 
miles.

Most Laps Walked by an 
Individual: Clay Brown with the 
Young Believers team, 200 laps or 50 
miles.

Dear Ann Landers: My daughter 
is an eighth-grader at Lincoln Middle 
School in Park Ridge, 111. If you are 
looking for something to run on 
Father’s Day, I hope you will 
consider this poem she wrote. -  A 
Mom in Park Ridge, 111.

Dear Mom: Your eighth-grader 
is wise beyond her years, and she 
truly appreciates her dad. Here's her 
poem — on Father’s Day. A Tree by 
Eileen Collins

My special tree stands up straight. 
Even when we’re hanging on the 

branch.
We jump and swing and climb. 
But the tree stands up straight. 
Through rain and hail and snow. 
Through winter, spring, summer 

and fall.
Through seasons all and all.
My tree stands up straight.
After all my troubles.
Ups and downs.
My tree stands up straight.
All my life to the end.
Even after the tree is gone,
It stands up straight in my heart. 
That tree was always there for me. 
For there is no tree.
All along, it was my dad.
My dad was there for me.
Dear Ann Landers: Please run 

this every Father’s Day. It’s one of 
your best. So many readers will see 
themselves in it. I did. -  Sacramento 

Dear Sacramento: Here it is. 
Thanks for asking. I’11 bet others will 
see themselves, too. My Father 

When I was:
Four years old: My daddy can do 

anything.
Five years old: My daddy knows 

a whole lot.
Six years old: My dad is smarter 

than your dad.
Eight years old: My dad doesn’t 

know exactly everything.
10 years old: In the olden days, 

when my dad grew up, things were 
sure different.

12 years old: Oh, well, naturally. 
Dad doesn’t know anything about 
that. He is too old to remember his 
childhood.

14 years old: Don’t pay any 
attention to my dad. He is so

T

old-fashioned.
21 years old: Him? My Lord, he’s 

hopelessly out of date.

25 years old: Dad knows about it, 
but then he should, because he has 
been around so long.

30 years old: Maybe we should ask 
Dad what he thinks. After all, he’s 
had a lot of experience.

35 years old: I’m not doing a 
single thing until I talk to Dad.

40 years old: I wonder how Dad 
would have handled it. He was so 
wise.

50 years old: I’d give anything if 
Dad were here now so I could talk 
this over with him. Too bad I didn’t 
appreciate how smart he was. I could 
have learned a lot from him ..

Dear Ann Landers: Is it possible 
that dogs cry when they experience 
sadness? My husband thinks I’m 
crazy, but I’m certain our poodle, 
Trixie, cried real tears yesterday.

We entered Trixie in a dog show, 
and she was the cutest, most adorable, 
best-groomed dog in the show. She 
didn’t win a thing -  not even an 
honorable mention. On the way home, 
she was unusually quiet, and her little 
face was wet with tears. I say she 
knew. My husband says I’m crazy. 
Yes or no? — Anonymous, Please

Dear A.: Dogs can be sad, but they 
don’t cry when they fail to win a 
contest. Just give Trixie an extra 
cuddle. It will make her -  and you -  
feel better.

Lonesome? Take charge of your 
life and turn it around. Write for Ann 
Landers’ new booklet, “ How to 
Make Friends and Stop Being 
Lonely.’’ Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Friends, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $5.15.)
To find out more about Aon Landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.creators.com. ANN 
LA N D ER S (R ) COPYRIGHT 1998  
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
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Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

• We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

•.Van accessibility for various outings, 
and for doctors appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

Wr are a Medicare 
Provider

ereford SJ
are Center -"
231 Kingwood • 364-711T

By CAROLYN RATERS
"A man with one son, living in a hut, is far richer than a lord without 

sons resting in his castle." -  Old Russian Proverb
With thoughts of Father’s Day and its importance, we must remember, 

also, those mothers who are, or have, served as both father and mother 
to their children. So, even though we are dedicating this column to fathers, 
it is also for those who play both roles in their children’s lives. (Many 
grandparents can also be included.)

Simple rules for Dads:
"'Time is of the essence -  spend as much time as possible with your 

child. They will be grown and gone sooner than you think!
’ Share your fears and your thoughts -  knowing that you have fears 

and dreams help them to know that this is OK!.
’ Look for the good and praise it -  encouragement is so important in 

any child’s life and consistent recognition of a child’s strengths is more 
important than vitamins.

’ Do not allow your children to be rude — teach them how to meet and 
greet people, teach them about being polite, about others’ feelings and 
how to w(n and lose with a good attitude.

’ Let your children teach you — they are like little guided tours. They 
let you know when they are lonely or scared, not just with words, but 
with feelings or expressions of fatigue, irritability and sadness. Look 
and listen.

’ Value your child for what he is -  they need to know that they are 
loved for themselves, not for any particular accomplishment. Let them 
know that they are Number One!

’ Being a Daddy, or Parent, is your top priority — when you put your 
kids first, you are getting the most value for every hour on earth, and 
you have made the best decision of your life!

Read Jonathan Decker’s entire article, "What Makes a Good Dad" 
in the June Readers Digest for the full story!

Dan Valentine’s "What Is A Father?" is also an ageless essay to enjoy 
and worth your time. I have a copy if Speedy doesn’t "touch on it!"

And from Valentine’s essay..."Fathers enjoy: telling sons how they 
worked for a dollar a day, walked 10 miles to school, seeing daughters 
dressed up for their first formal, buying baseball gloves, seeing sons build 
tilings, looking at happy youngsters running through die sprinkler...but 
most of all, Fathers enjoy young, loving arms around their necks when 
they come hone from work..."

Good fathers have the courage to build nations...the wisdom to seek 
knowledge...the vitality to win wars., he is die greatest man in die world.. Jie’s 
a father!!!

PANHANDLE
VISION
C E N T E R
H E R E F O R D , P . C .

Dr. Ken McCarty • Dr'JanetXwnsend
Dr. William Townsend • Dr. Vanessa Ransom

O p to m e tr is t ':

364-3030
517 N. 25 Mile Avenue • Hereford, Texas

"M aking The Grade!"

S t Anthony’s School is proud to recognize these 
Honor Roll Students for their academic 

achievements during the sixth six weeks of the 
1997-98 school year.

HA " H onor R oll Katie Mamell Sarah Lawlis
Parker Caison Kailey Meiwes Allyson Paetzold
Cassie Dorado Brendan Newton
Cole Gonzales Ashton Paetzold "B " H onor R o ll
Devon Kemp Gary Schlabs Gary Brorman
Diane Knight Keely Schlabs Vidoria Del Toro
Morgan Meiwes Russell Artho Antonio Enriquez
Amanda Menius Aaron Franks Brice Fuentes
Trevor Mize Christopher Koenig Desta Franks
Nathan Paschel Amanda Moss Jordan Foster
Glen Reinart Jonathan Paschel Jose Enriquez
Renea Tamez Kinsey Reeve Michael Koenig
JC Casarez Kari Schilling Audrey Ma fiscal
Wesley Detten Andrew Serrano Ricky Mariscal
Megan Gerber Kesli Urbanczyk Ryan Buchanan
Jessica Goyne Barrett Weishaar Amanda Dorado
Jeffrey Lawlis Blake Yosten Ricky Bums
Kayla Leonard Stephanie Briones Samantha Garcia
Blake Martin Jamie Gerber Steven Keosouvanh
Abby Metcalf Michelle Gonzalez Cindy Mamell
Erica Rodriguez John Griffin Garrett Meyer
Karii Schilling Sabra Paetzold Jacob Miller
Lauren Serrano Jadyn Paschel Ean Noyes
Hilary Vallejo Kelley Schlabs Brant Newton
Steven Alejandre Heather Warren Will Johnson
Chris Brockman Sarah Jo Yosten Megan Stubbs
Marcus Diaz Ryan Artho Melissa Stubbs
Jonathan Form by Kali Gerber 

Brandi Kriegshauser
Kaeli Urbanczyk

Students of the six ueehs:
\ h ir^iti i \/<i\s I It i n it \  i ’ll loll
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Calendar off Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting placp. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a m .-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

Out Patient Treatment Program, 
San Jose Community Center, 6-9 p.m.

Deaf Smith County I apidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Support group for victims of 

domestic violence or sexual assault. 
Call 363-6727 for time and location.

Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Ki wanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security Representative at 

Courthouse, 9:15 a.m .-12 noon.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Hereford 
Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..*

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 
Golf Course, 10 a.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
free sessions for student dancers, 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program, San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

Hereford support group of Uniting 
Parents, Community Center 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30 a.m - 
5:30 p*.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

‘SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Hereford Marine takes 
part in naval war gam e

( Military Muster j

Toastm asters m eeting held  
at R anch H ouse Restaurant

Hereford Toastmasters held its 
regular Thursday morning meeting 
at the Ranch House Restaurant with 
Dan Hall as presiding officer.

Sharon Cramer led the pledge and 
Wayne Winget gave the invocation.

Hall served as toastmaster, 
Andrews as timer, Dr. Milton Adams 
as AH counter and grammarian and 
Winget as wordmaster. He introduced 
the word "pensive."

Andrews was topiemaster and

topic speakers and their topics were 
Winget-"Little known facts about 
politics"; Oscar Barrera-"Little 
known facts about meter reading"; 
and Hall-"Littlc known facts about 
the Ogallala Aquifer."

Cramer was the lone speaker at the 
meeting. Her topic was "Herbs that 
Heal" and her evaluator was Winget.

Hall gave the reading and Barrera 
served as general evaluator.

By JASON EMERSON
ABOARD THE USS ESSEX -  

Under a gray, foreboding sky, the 
USS Essex slips quietly into position. 
The sea rises and falls in small swells 
around the warship, a fact not lost on 
the 1,000 plus Marines that will soon 
pilot their assault craft from the 
Essex.

Their destination is an island on 
the horizon, and before the morning 
is through they will have a foothold 
on its beaches.

Hereford’s Horacio Vasquez took 
part in this amphibious assault 
recently staged off the coast of 
Southern California.

As a Marine in the 15th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit (MEU), Pfc. 
Vasquez, the 19-year-old son of 
Pedro and Maria Vasquez of 
Hereford, could someday take part in 
a real assault during a war.

The mock beach assault was the 
denouement of a complex naval 
exercise called "Joint Task Force 
Exercise" (JTFEX). JTFEX is an 
annual war game in which dozens of 
warships and thousands of Sailors and 
Marines hone their war fighting 
skills.

The exercise is a final rehearsal for 
ships and crews who deploy to the 
Arabian Gulf.

Vasquez transports and issues 
ammunition to the Marines in his 
platoon. He understands who large- 
scale naval exercises are needed to 
prepare Marines and Sailors for war.

"This training has gotten me used 
to being on the ship and doing 
different operations," said Vasquez, 
a 1997 graduate of Hereford High 
School.

The nearly 2,500 Marines of the 
15lh MEU deploy aboard three 
amphibious assault ships, including 
the Essex.

Equipped with state-of-the-art 
communication, weapon and radar 
systems, these warships can send 
Marines ashore by means of 
helicopters, landing craft and air- 
cushioned vehicles.

Hie Essex and the two other 
amphibious assault ships it deploys 
are called and amphibious ready 
group (ARG).

An ARG’s mission while deployed 
is to preserve peace, keep shipping 
lanes open and, if necessary, engage 
in war against belligerent nations.

Vasquez believes in the policy of 
showing a strong overseas Navy and 
Marine Corps presence.

"It’s important for Marines and 
ARGs to deploy overseas so we arc 
prepared and ready in case problems 
arise," said Vasquez, a one-year 
Marine veteran.

As a Marine, Vasquez is part of 
one of the most elite fighting forces 
in the world. His job is always

W e l c o m e  t o  

H e r e f o r d

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

♦Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ticknerand 
family

♦Mr. and Mrs. Emie Suarez and 
family

We are glad you’re here and hope 
that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

B r i d a l

1#-----------
m  Bridal Shower 

This Week

R e g i s t r y  |
I Paige Heaton Kit Jones 1 I Brad Sanders George Myers 1

Wang Qi 
Johnny Gamez

qp Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Jodi Sweny 
Bobby Sims

Melissa DeLeon. 
Rajir Thakrar

Tina Crespin 
Jess Harrington

Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Stribling

Amy Bain
Justin Aaron McWethy

Hayley Lockmiller 
Andy Lee

Laura Couser 
Keith Simnacher

Brigette Browning 
Kelly Vinton

Melissa Hubbard 
Danny Goodman, Jr.

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Samantha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

Kami Rogers 
Jason Aven

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn
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challenging, and each challenge he 
faces brings rewards.

Amphibious landings are just one 
aspect of the diverse experience 
Vasquez has gained during his time 
in the Marine Corps.

"The most rewarding part of my 
job is learning new skills and training 
to become part of the 15th MEU," 
Vasquez said.

Throughout the summer and fall, 
Vazquez and the 15th MEU will 
patrol the Pacific and Indian oceans, 
and the Arabian Gulf.

When a ship and its Murines are 
in the Gulf, they are said to be "at the 
tip of the spear" because of the 
potential for conflict. Due to the 
JTFEX, Vasquez and his fellow 
Marines are now prepared for any 
situation they will encounter.

The 15th MEU is headquartered 
in Camp Pendleton, Calif., 30 miles 
north of San Diego. They will depart 
on a six-month-long deployment 
aboard the Essex ARG beginning in 
June.

Navy Fireman Chad M. Stephens, 
son of Dennis L. and Dianne L. 
Stephens of Hereford, recently 
participated in the 11th annual Fleet 
Week 1998 Celebration in New York, 
while assigned aboard multi-purpose 
amphibious assault ship USS 
Kearsarge, homeported in Norfolk, 
Va.

Stephens was one of 10,000 
military servicemembers who 
participated in one of the largest 
public salutes to the sea services. This 
four-day event was held to honor the 
men and women of the Navy, Marine 
Corps, and Coast Guard and to show 
the city’s appreciation for their 
contributions to the nation.

The Parade of Ships included a 
total of 16 vessels, 13 from the U.S. 
Navy and U.S. Coast Guard combined 
as well as three ships from foreign

navies.
Other activities enjoyed by nearly 

500,000 citizens included family- 
oriented activities; boat rides, 
concerts and fireworks.

The 1995 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Navy iQ July 
1995.

Marine Pfc. Andy V. Brown, son 
of Janet Johnson of Hereford, 
recently was promoted to his present 
rank while serving with the 2nd 
Battalion, 4th Marines, 1st Marine 
Division, Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

Brown was promoted based on 
sustained superior job performance 
and proficiency in his designated 
specialty.

The 1997 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in August, 1997.

We cover the 
games people

Y O U R  EY ES

W e l c o m e  

t o  t h e  W o r l dD
The merchants and health care 

providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
bom to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

♦Brandy Celistc Pcsina bom May
27 to Nick Garcia and Lupita Pcsina. 

♦Frank Carlo Delgado bom May
28 to Cornelio Delgado and Rose 
Mary Longoria

♦Rachel Anne White bom June 4 
to Tracy and Eveline White.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bom If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

W e’re always hearing about 
what starts to go when we age. Our 
eyesight. Our hearing. Our bones. 
You name it. Well, here's another 
concern to be aware of: dry eyes. As 
we age, we produce fewer moistening

tears, which often results in dry, uncomfortable eyes. For 
menopausal women, the dryness is even greater because of a 
drop in estrogen production.

Fortunately, there are some easy remedies. When your 
eyes are dry, simply splash som e water in them (not if you wear 
contact lens, however). Or take a few minutes to sit with a cold 
wet washcloth on your eyes. Over-the-counter artificial tears, or 
rewetting drops for those who wear contact lenses, work imme
diately to lubricate eyes

You might also make an effort to cut down on dry-eye 
culprits in your environment, including smoke, dry air (get a 
humidifier), and alcohol consumption.

Brought to you os •  community sorvice by
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MARQUIS COOLERS

BEAT THE HEAT

We build our un its  to  keep  their 
cool so  th a t you will, too. 
M arquis Evaporative C oolers 
are  ru st-res is tan t, leak -resistan t, 
easy-to-install, easy-to-m ain tain  
and  easy-to-lovp. On hot sum m er 
day s in the  Sun Belt NOTHING 
b e a ts  a  M arquis In your hom e 
or office. M arquis: like an  
A ntartlc breeze, w e’re be tte r 
by d eg rees .

Higginbotham
Bavflett Co.
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W om en  m ission aries w ear w h ite  
in  ob servan ce o f  F ifth  Sunday

( The Successful Family )
By VALU HERMAN 

The Dallas Moroint Newt
DALLAS - In white dresses, white 

shoes, stockings and even hats, the 
women missionaries o f the New 
Mount Moriah Baptist Church in 
South Dallas are observing Fifth 
Sunday.

On those few Sundays each year - 
whenever a  month has five Sundays 

in it - the women wear white to show 
solidarity, purity and their devotion 
to Christ Fifth Sunday, or Mission 
Sunday, as the day has also come to 
be known, has been a long-standing 
tradition in African-American 
churches of many denominations.

On that day, church services are 
given over to the women missionar
ies, who may conduct a special 
program, says the Rev. Gerald Britt 
o f New Mount Moriah.

The tradition is mostly Baptist and 
primarily in the South, butit has been 
going on for “as long as I can 
remember,** says Earoestine Fleming, 
president of the Missionary Society 
at True Lee Baptist Church in Dallas. 
“ At one time, we used to wear 
uniforms.*’

True Lee Pastor Donald Parish 
also wears a white robe on Fifth 
Sunday.

Area churchgoers say they recall 
at least four generations of women 
wearing white on Fifth Sunday.

The missionary women generally 
.wear their special white attire to 
church services, not while they’re 
performing their duties, such as 
tending to the ill, feeding the 
homeless or conducting food and 
clothing drives.

On May 31, the most recent Fifth 
Sunday, the women at New Mount 
Moriah were wearing white dresses, 
white skirts and jackets, and a few 
white hats.

“ We wear white because it 
represents the pureness of Christ,” 
says Lela Morgan, president of the

Senior Mission Society at New Mount 
Moriah. “ White is clean and pure. 
You can tell it’s white even on adark 
day.**

The women at her church wore a 
yellow corsage, which also has 
symbolic meaning. “Each mission 
can have a corsage. It can be yellow 
or red,” she says. “Yellow represents 
brightness. Red represents Christ’s 
blood.*'

Britt says, though, that Fifth 
Sunday practices have been changing. 
“ It’s not quite the tradition that it 
used to be. Some of the younger 
missionary groups got away from 
wearing white and wear various-color 
uniforms. It really varies from church 
to church.*' Thejunior mission at his 
church wears green, he says.

“Times have changed,” says Ms. 
Morgan. “We can wear a little 
ivory.” Burapt pants. Don'tmention 
Fifth Sunday pants to hen In her 
mind, irs  not an option.

Hat wearing, however, seems to 
be a point of debate.; »

“ We cover our head most of the 
time, but on Fifth Sunday, we do 
not,” says Ms. Morgan. Yet several 
women added white or straw hats to 
their ensembles.

Dallas-based designer Anthony 
Mark Hankins recalls that his mother 
could wear only the purest of white 
on Fifth Sunday - nota straw hat, not 
a dress in ivory, not in off-white.

“ She bad to wear white. W hite- 
white, pure as snow,” says Hankins, 
who has designed a Fifth Sunday 
collection of dresses and separates for 
the past six years. It’s sold in his 
Anthony Mark Hankins collection at 
Sears.

“ I grew up around Fifth Sunday,” 
says Hankins. “ I come from a family 
of women who were always in the 
missionary organizations in their 
church.

“ The missionaries are the 
heartbeat of the church. To have them 
wearing your clothes is the highest

form of a  compliment.”
Designing clothes for the occasion 

requires finesse, Hankins says.
“ You don't want them to look like 

they’re at a fashion show - they're the 
pillars of the community. You have 
to give them the best - the best 
fabrics, the best design,” he says.

Other dress companies such as 
Studio 1 knd Maggy London have 
acknowledged the tradition and make 
sure that white dresses are available, 
particularly to stores in the South.

Fifth Sunday attire has been 
modernized by young designers such 
as Hankins, however. His spring 
collection at Sears includes a light kxicn 
of sheer fabrics, embroidery, fringe 
and even an ivory ensemble.

“ Most people just make a white 
dress and call it a day,” says Hankins, 
who says he tries to honor the work 
of the women missionaries by making 
them look and feel special.

He has fond memories of his 
mother’s missionary group on Fifth 
Sunday, he says.

“They look like angels when they 
come down the aisle.”

Distributed by The Associated Press

By M ATILDA J . BO O ZER
At different times in, our lives, 

from infancy to adulthood, we are 
capable of doing certain things. 
Developmental stages actually serve 
as rough guides for giving parents an 
idea when children may be capable 
of performing desired behaviors.

These stages do not serve as the 
final word on children’s ability. Not 
all children are capable of performing 
a behavior just because a stage says 
they should. General knowledge of 
developmental stages gives parents 
a good idea what children may be 
capable of doing.

when we learn about develop
mental stages, it makes the life of 
being a parent, tin infant and a young 
child easier and happier. Being an 
infant is not always that pleasant, 
lliere are very few things infants can 
do by themselves besides sleep, cry, 
wet and soil themselves, and burp.

They even have to learn to turn 
over once they are lying op their 
backs. It’s not simple. Life g?ls easier 
as infants get older because they can 
do more things independently.

Imagine if parents didn’t know 
what infants or children were capable 
of doing at different times in their 
lives. Childhood would be a 
frustrating experience. We might ask

small infants to feed themselves. We 
might expect young children to set the 
table, cook meals, or do dishes. When 
we place such inappropriate 
expectations on children, the children 
can’t complete the task, and they 
begin to feel bad about themselves.

When we complete a task, no 
matter how large or small, we usually 
feel as if we accomplished something. 
People often notice our accomplish
ments and usually praise us for our 
efforts. The praise we receive helps 
build in us a positive feeling about 
ourselves or a positive self-concept.

Trouble begins to occur when we 
constantly fail to accomplish 
something. No one recognizes our 
efforts and we don’t receive any 
praise. Infacf, we often receive just 
the opposite—criticism about how we 
can’t do anything or how bad we are. 
When this happens often, we begin 
to belidve we can’t do anything and 
begin to feel bad about ourselves. A 
negative self-concept grows.

The importance of developmental 
and self-concept is extremely critical 
in the growth of children. A self- 
concept begins very early in life 
based on how capable we feel we are 
in pleasing our parents.

After all, children want to please

the very people they are dependant 
upon ! When the expectations placed 
on children or infants are inappropri
ate, that is, they can’t complete the 
task or do the activity because they • 
are too young and don’t have the 
skills, children see themselves as 
failures.

Failures are children who can’t 
seem to please mom and dad no 
matter how hard they try. When mom 
and dad are not pleased, they don’t 
offer any praise. Without praise from 
mom and ada, it is nearly impossible 
for children to feel good about 
themselves and develop positive self- 
concepts.

Without positive self-concepts, the 
chances of children trying new tasks 
or being successful are slim. This 
failure carries over to school where 
children will often see themselves as 
incapable and less bright than the 
other children.

For more information on develop
mental stages and family programs 
in Hereford contact Tilli Boozer at 
364-4357. You can DRESS Your 
Family for Success at San Jose 
Com m unity C enter Thursday 
evenings from 6-9 p.m. Sandwich 
supper and children’s and teen 
programs are provided.

(To d a y in History)
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June 21, the 
172ad day of 1998. There are 193 
days left in the year. This is Father’s 
Day, as well as the first day of 
summer, which arrives at 10:03 a.m. 
EDT.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On June 21, 1788, the U.S. 

Constitution went into effect as New 
Hampshire became the ninth state to 
ratify it.

On this date:
In 1834, Cynis Hall McCormick 

received a patent for his reaping 
machine.

In 1932, heavyweight Max 
Schmeling lost a title fight by 
decision to Jack Sharkey, prompting 
Schmeling’s manager, Joe Jacobs, to 
exclaim: “ We was robbed!”

In 1948, the Republican national 
convention opened in Philadelphia.

In 1963, Cardinal Giovanni 
Battista Montini was chosen to 
succeed the late Pope John XXIII; the 
new pope took the name Paul VI.

In 1964, civil rights workers 
Michael H. Schwemer, Andrew 
Goodman and James E. Chaney 
disappeared in Philadelphia, Miss.; 
their bodies were found buried in an 
earthen dam six weeks later.

In 1973, the Supreme Court ruled 
that states may ban materials found 
to be obscene according to local 
standards.

In 1977, Menachem Begin became 
Israel’s sixth prime minister.

In 1978, the musical play “Evita,” 
written by Andrew Lloyd Webber and 
Tim Rice, and starring Elaine Paige, 
opened in London.

In 1982, a jury in Washington, 
D .C , found John Hinckley Jr. 
innocent by reason of insanity in the 
shootings of President Reagan and 
three other men.

In 1985, scientists announced that 
skeletal remains exhumed in Brazil 
were those of Nazi war criminal Josef 
Mengele.
- Ten years ago: Leaders of the 

world’s seven richest nations

concluded their three-day summit in t 
Toronto. The Los Angeles Lakers 
repeated as NBA champions as they 
beat the Detroit Pistons, 108-105.

Five years ago: The Supreme 
Court ruled that Haitian boat people 
could be stopped at sea and returned 
home without asylum hearings.

One year ago: Summit leaders 
meeting in Denver wrestled with a list 
of global challenges. The WNBA - 
made its debut as the New York 
Liberty defeated the Los Angeles 
Sparks 67-57.

Today’s Birthdays: Cartoonist A1 
Hirschfeld is 95. Actress Jane Russell 
is 77. Actress Maureen Stapleton is 
73. Actor Bemie Kopell is 65. Actor 
Monte Markham is 63. Singer O.C. 
Smith is 62. Actor Ron Ely is 60. 
Actress Mariette Hartley is 58. 
Comedian Joe Flaherty is 58. Rock 
singer-musician Ray Davies (The 
Kinks) is 54. Singer Brenda Holloway 
is 52. Actress Meredith Baxter is 51. 
Actor Michael Gross is 51. Country 
singer Leon Everette is 50. Rock 
musician Joey Kramer (Aerosmith) 
is48. Rock musician Nils Lofgren is 
47. Actress Robyn Douglass is 45. 
Actor Robert Pastorelli is 44. 
Cartoonist Berke Breathed ( “ Bloom 
County” ) is 41. Country singer Kathy 
Mattea is 39. Actor Marc Copage 
(“Julia” ) is 36. Actress Sammi 
Davis-Voss is 34. Actor Doug Savant 
is 34. Country musician Porter 
Howell is 33. Actor Michael Dolan 
is 33. Actress Juliette Lewis is 25. 
Britain’s Prince William of Wales is 
16.

Thought for Today: “ It is only on 
paper that one moralizes .ju s t  where 
one shouldn’t.” - Richard Le 
Gallienne, English poet and essayist 
(1866-1947).

M a n  th a n  900,000 cop ies ot  T h t Hertford  
Brand  w ore d is t r ib u te d  l a  1997. If your 
a d v e r tis in g  M essage w as a o t  in c lu d e d  in  
m a n y  e f tk e s c  issues, you n eed  to  ca ll M a u ri 
M o n tg o m ery  or J u l iu s  B o d n er, 364-2030, 
a n d  1st th e m  p u t  to g e th e r  a n  a d v e r t is in g  
sc h e d u le  to  f it  y o u r  b u d g e t.

Pettis caller for 
M erry M ixers

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club 
welcomed James Pettis of Portales, 
N.M., as guest caller Thursday at 
Hereford’s Community Center.

Dancers from Muleshoe, Sudan, 
Olton, Plain view and Clovis joined 
the local club in enjoying the well 
known caller. Also attending were 
Joy and Nat Sojourner of Colorado 
Springs, Cok)., guests of Mildred and 
Clarence Betzen. The two couples 
had met on a recent trip to Alaska.

The next dance will be held at 8 
p.m. June 25 in the Community 
Center with Herrick Allen calling.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
Thm finest in  mpmrtment liv ing  fo r 
Sentors/Dismbied/Hmndicmppsd

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments • 

single story energy efficient 
design-range, frost free 

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.
Section B C ertifcfltM  of Ypuchaa 

A ccectadltauai Jdejuaina 
O pportun ity : H and icap  A ccess ib le .

N<« aM a««laNr
malt « n «

And no time to use any of it.
X I  I customer Kenneth Pack o f  D alhart is alw ays p icking  
up  new  hobbies — h u t he a lw ays m akes sure he has a 
fre e  h a n d  to p ick up  his N E C  M A X  960 phone.

Special Offer!
$ 2 9 . 9 5

NEC MAX 960 o r

N okia 252✓
(N okia handsfree car k it now available) 
Available in black. red’ green, blue 
and  woodgrain.

•  C a r  a d a p t e r  o n l y  $13*95!
•  L e a t h e r  c a r r y i n g  C a s e  

o n l y  $ 1 1 .95!
Wt ako offer long distance, paging, land 
line and internet tervicei! Be lure and 
atk about our great rates!

X I T c ellu lar

T h e  b r a n d  o f  e x c e lle n c e

U r's face it. Dads are busy 
guys. B etw een the  yard 
work, the golf, the repairs, the 
golf, the chores and the golf, he barely has tim e to keep 
up w ith all o f his o ther fatherly duties. Like delivering 
all o f that fatherly advice. But if he had the tim e, he'd 
tell you: get him a cellular phone and service from XI I 
Cellular. I t’s the best way for him to keep up with all of 
those th ings he doesn't have tim e to do.

And take it from K enneth -  when it comes to  m oney
saving deals on quality  cellular, X IT knows best.

.
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I m p o v e r i s h e d  C u b a n - J e w is h  c o m m u n i t y  f i g h t s  f o r  s u r v i v a l

By CECILES. HOLMES 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON • Five years ago in 
Havana, Cuba, Lourdes Albo, 44, 
converted to Judaism, seeking to fill 
her spiritually empty soul.

The daughter of communists, she 
had been baptized Catholic. Yet Fidel 
Castro's 1959 revolution and ensuing 
dictatorship meant communism was 
what she knew best She found it 
offered no solace when her mother 
died.

" I  was only 5 years old in 1959. 
My childhood, my schooling, was 
very secular. When my mother died, 
I was very spiritually depressed. I 
went back to church. At that time, I 
needed something, but church was not 
enough," said Albo, whose father 
was Jewish.

One Yom Kippur, the Jewish high 
holy day, Albo went to the Patronato, 
a Conservative synagogue and Jewish 
community center in Havana. 
Worshipping there assuaged her grief. 
Soon her daughter, also named 
Lourdes, began accompanying her. 
Both converted a few months later, 
joining a growing renewal of Cuba's 
small, impoverished Jewish commu
nity.

That renaissance continues, thanks 
in large measure to tireless assistance 
from American Jews, including 
Houston’s Jewish community. 
Houston lay leader Frieda Dow made 
her third trip to Cuba this spring, 
returning once more amazed by the 
courage and persistence of the 
Caribbean faithful.

"They need the support of the 
Jewish people throughout the world.

to know that we are there for them," 
Ms. Dow said. "They need to know 
we want to bring them back into the 
mainstream/'

Before the 1959 revolution, an 
estimated' 15,000 Jews made their 
home in Cuba, an island 90 miles 
south of Florida. Thousands fled 
when Castro took over. Those who 
remained faced near extinction in the 
1980s. Havana's three synagogues 
barely survived, rarely able to attract 
more than a minyan, the 10 Jewish 
men required to hold a service.

Elsewhere on the island, organized 
Jewish activity was scarce-to-non- 
existent. Until the Last several years, 
most Jewish youngsters had never 
seen a Jewish wedding orabar or bat 
mitzvah, according to a report from 
the American Jewish Joint Distribu
tion Committee, the New York-based 
agency that coordinates most 
stateside outreach to Cuba.

Poor conditions in Cuba persisted 
as the United States continued its 
trade embargo, isolating the island's 
Jews from world Jewry and their 
North American brethren. Up until 
1991, Cuba's government discour
aged religious practice and forbade 
many religious gatherings. After 
revisions to the island's constitution 
in 1992, some restrictions were 
relaxed and world Judaism began 
reaching out to Cuba.

A leader in that effort was Rabbi 
Schmuel Szteinbendler, who now 
lives in Santiago, Chile, and 
previously resided in Guadalajara, 
Mexico. FoiFor several years, Szteinhen- 
dler made four trips a year to Cuba, 
conducting holiday services,

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

performing weddings and ritual 
circumcisions and handling conver
sions of children of Jewish fathers. 
(Under Jewish tradition,' one is 
considered a Jew if born of a Jewish 
mother.)

Visitors were dismayed at the 
hardships suffered by Cuban Jews. 
Wages averaged $ 15 a month. Soap, 
cooking oil, gasoline and other 
staples were rationed. Medicines, 
from antibiotics to basic over-the- 
counter drugs such as Tylenol and 
Tagamet, were hard to obtain. 
Worship and community facilities 
were in disrepair.

The January visit of Pope John 
Paul II to Cuba focused an interna
tional spotlight on the island’s woes - 
especially the travails of its religious 
groups - for the first time in four 
decades. During the papal visit, 
observers expressed cautious hope 
that conditions would improve. 
Recent visitors to the island see some 
progress, but they worry it is coming 
much too slowly.

Late last month, the ongoing 
paradox of being Jewish in Cuba once 
again made news after Jack Rosen, 
president of the American Jewish 
Congress in the United States, met for 
six hours with Fidel Castro.

"Even as life is getting better for 
Cuba’s Jews, it is getting worse," 
Rosen said.

Like other foreign visitors, he saw 
some relaxations in government 
restrictions. But Rosen said that the 
embargo so negatively influences Cuban 
life that many young people leave the 
island, further winnowing Judaism's 
slipi ranks.

"The remaining community 
inevitably is increasingly elderly and 
infirm. Lifting restrictions on 
humanitarian relief is absolutely 
necessary if the community is to be 
sustained," he said.

Dr. Jose Miller, a surgeon and 
Patronato president, laments the 
obstacles faring Cuban Jews, but admits 
problems are similar across the island.

In Cuba, nothing is simple. 
Necessities are so scarce that 
middle-class families welcome extra 
soap, shampoo and notebooks spirited 
in by generous visitors or sent by 
relatives in the United States. While 
there is some building, much housing 
is substandard, with several generations 
crowding into three- and four-room 
apartments with peeling paint and 
vintage furniture.

"Jews are not any different than 
any other citizens in this country," 
Miller said. "What other people need, 
Jews need.

"Jews don't need matzoh; we 
receive that from the Canadian Jewish 
Congress every year at Passover. We 
have been going through many hard 
things for many years. This is not a 
paradise, but today we have much more 
liberty and freedom.

Jews who have visited Cuba said 
the Jewish community needs almost 
everything and is particularly vulnerable 
because it is so small.

"The total number (of Jews in Cuba) 
is only twice the number of Jews who 
live in Bellaire,” said Houston attorney 
Michael Rubenstein. "There are 
shortages of almost everything. Few 
Cubans own cars, and the public 
transportation system is in shambles.

•i
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Ead

Red Cross Update

And although there are plenty of doctors 
and hospitals, medical care is awful
due to the incredible shortages of 
essential supplies."

Rubenstein, part of the 18-member 
Houston group that went to Cuba in 
lata spring, said Cuban society 
operates by two simple precepts: '

"Rule No. 1: Nobody gets 
anything. Rule No. 2: Rule No. 1 
doesn't apply to foreign visitors," he 
said. As with other visitors, tourists 
who stay in four-star hotels and dine 
at luxurious buffets will see only one 
side of Cuba - not the one most 
Cubans hassle with day after day.

To address the shortages, 
Americans may ask tourists to take 
envelopes of American dollars - 
always useful - to relatives in Cuba. 
Most visitors go in with just a few 
clothes, stuffing their suitcases with 
medications, toiletries, books, even 
condoms.

Those gifts may mean the 
difference between good health and 
long bouts of sickness for many Jews, 
says Adele Dworkin, who works at 
the Patronato.

And the visitors who bring them 
are reminders to the community's 
aging leadership that the Cubans are 
not alone. Dworkin has lived in Cuba 
since 1924. She was a child when her 
family emigrated from Russia fearing 
another series of pogroms against 
Jews. The Jews most active in 
Havana today often are middle-aged 
people and youths, newcomers to 
Jewish life. Their presence offers 
hope to the few who remained faithful 
during those years when religious 
practice was much harder to maintain.

"More and more young people are 
active today," said Dworkin.

"Women of all ages are the most 
active."

Their participation means life will 
get better, said service leader Luis 
Chanivecky, 70, adding: "We are 
having many visitors. And many 
Cubans are starting to come back."

At Hanukkah last winter, an 
estimated 300 turned out for 
observances. Other Jewish communi
ty programs include a youth club, 
Sunday School, Israeli Dance Group, 
women’s club and other communal 
holiday celebrations. Havana’s 
Jewish leaders continue to seek out 
younger Jews, bringing bade sons and 
daughters born into interfaith
marriages or raised with no philoso
phy but communism.

Exact figures vary, but leaders 
estimate about 2,000 Jews live in 
Cuba today. Most reside in Havana, 
but smaller communities exist in 
several outlying areas.

Most Jews who do leave emigrate 
for economic reasons. Anti-Semitism 
has never been a major problem in 
Cuba. Although one famous boatload 
of refugees was turned away in the 
early 1940s, Cuba offered sanctuary 
to many fleeing Adolf Hitler's Third 
Reich during the World War II era.

Younger Cuban Jews would 
celebrate such solidarity with the rest 
of the world. Jose Zaak, 29, travels 
by bus for more than seven hours 
once a month from Camaguey to 
Havana. The trip is expensive for a 
struggling student, but worth it to 
Zaak, who arrives on Fridays in time 
for Sabbath services and departs the 
next day. Judaism is reviving and he 
wants to be part of its renewal.

"TWenty years ago, it was (like) 
a blackout," Zaak said. "Now the 
light is coming back."

4-20
Each day the code letters are different. 

CRYPTOQUOTE

N K  N W  E C H C M ' W  K R H
A/ . %

W G C  X B P W  T N M L W C ,

M R W G N M D E R L X I D C W

1 R M C .  — B M R M Q T R L P  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  A MAN TOO 

BUSY TO TAKE CARE OF HIS HEALTH 
IS LIKE A MECHANIC TOO BUSY TO TAKE 
CARE OF HIS TOOLS —SPANISH PROVERB

Elephants have ona of the largest brains and rank high In Intelli- 
gence among animals. A well-trained elephant can learn about 30 ver
bal commands.

Hi, this is Kelly Auel the new 
chapter manager. I am so pleased to 
be a part of this organization and 
ready to serve our Tri County area.

I am excited and eager to serve the 
community with my skills and feel I 
will learn quite a bit more in the 
process. If you would like to give 
hack to our community in any way, 
would you please come on by and talk 
with me?

The annual membership meeting 
will be held Tuesday, June 30 at the 
Hereford Community Center. 
Hamburgers will be served, volun
teers honored, and the new board 
members selected. All volunteers and 
friends of the Red Cross are invited.

The American' Red Cross is 
dedicated to helping make families 
and communities safer at home and 
around the world.

The Red Cross is a volunteer-led 
humanitarian service organization 
dial annually provides almost half of 
the nations blood supply, certifies

more than 8.5 million people in 
lifesaving skills, mobilizes relief 
victims in more than 68,000 disasters 
nationwide, and provides direct health 
services to 2.8 million people.

Also assists international disaster 
and conflict victims in more than 40 
countries, and transmits more than 14 
million emergency messages to 
members of the Armed Forces and 
their families.

For information on local classes 
and programs, call the office at 806- 
364-3761 or you may write to P.O. 
Box 1371, Hereford, TX 79045.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from the 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency.

Tax deductible gifts are received 
at our local office by mail or in 
person, office hours arc 9:00 AM to 
5:00 PM. Checks may also be mailed 
to American Red Cross, PO Box 
32743, Washington, DC 20013.

EDWARDS PHARMACY
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Tift Inrltfir BUY
To all fathers on 

FATHER'S DAY!
June 21st 

We appreciate and 
love you for all 

you do!

"Have A 
GREAT DAY?'

A local worker 
deposits his weekly 

paycheck at 
Hereford State 

Bank

That m oney becom es 
part o f a loan so a  
clothing store can  

expand its business, 
creating three new  

jobs.

A newiy hired sales 
clerk uses part of her 
first paycheck to buy 

a used car.

The car
salesman takes 
his family out to 

eat
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We recycle 
these 

locally.
When money circulates, it acts as the 

lifeblood nourishing our local economy. For
example, when you de
posit your paycheck at a 
bank, it flows out in the 
form o f a loan.

\ \  hero deposits lvI 
ic im csled  into 

loc.il laii is

W\

m i

The restaurant owner places a  
vegetable order with a local grocer. We loan it to...

The gocer deposits the day's 
receipts at

Hereford State Bank

But to whom? And Where? To us, 
these are very important questions because 
thedollaryoudepositat Hereford State Bank 
is loaned to a person or business right here in 
the area. Not to someone halfway across the 
country.

That loan could be the seed money for 
a business that employs the person -  who 
buys the vacant house on your street -  which 
boosts the value o f your house and makes 
your street safer.

Think about it.
Any bank can say it cares about the 

community. Don't youwant to bank with one 
thafs really doing it?

364-3456 •  3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100
Heretofd State Bank Is a  member of tie  Federal Deposit Insurance Cotporallon

STA TE BANK
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Staying Organized: 
The Five P’s of Paperwork

A ccording to tim e-m anagem ent consultants, some people 
spend up to 25  percent of their workday searching for written 

documents they c an t find. Most of us have been there, done that and 
have a tee-shirt to prove it.

I often accuse everyone in my office of moving, hiding or 
taking my important letters, papers and records. O f course, the lost 
items usually turn up just where I left them.

Obviously, searching for misplaced documents is costly in 
tim e, money and productivity. It is often a  sign of a  deeper problem: 
poor organizational skills.

Being disorganized not only wastes time and money, but also 
causes stress. Deadlines come and go, phone messages pile up and 
we often find ourselves falling short of our goals. AH the while, we’re

s t i searching for our lost items and the pressure builds. „
The good news te I  you really want to become more 

organized you can. And, if you have the want to, I have the way to.

The Five P’e of Paperwork

PITCH IT. I often find myself going through piles of 
information a  second or third tim e and invariably I’ll pitch something 
I’ve looked at several tim es before. Indecision is the cut>rt in this 
case.

You should handle paper only one at a  tim e. Take a  few  
moments to look at each piece of paperwork carefuly the first time. 
M ake a  decision right then. If you need to save the Item or do 
something about it, take one of the actions listed below. W hen in 
doubt, pitch ft o u t .

I PASS IT. You should never pass paperwork unless it is 
better handled by someone else. If your company needs to answer 
a letter or memo, and you can delegate effectively, do it. However, 
never pass paperwork or projects just to dean  your desk temporarily.

Paperwork often acts like a boomerang: You can throw t , but 
it com es right back. Be certain if you pass work on to others that they 
will take appropriate action. Again, your goal is to only handle 
paperwork once.

PILE IT. W e often do not have time to deal with all the 
paperwork w e see every day. W hen that happens, make three orderly 
piles of: 1) things to do, 2 ) items to file or 3) artides to read.

Only pile when you have higher priorities. The mail can wait 
until you finish an important project. Don’t let your piles gather dust.

PUT IT AWAY. There is no better method for keeping track

of important paperwork than a  w e l planned, and co n stan tly  used 
filing system. Here are some good tips for filing: 1) Have adequate 
fiHng space. Purge files regularly tofree up space. Invest in additional 
unite when needed; 2) Take the tim e to file regularly and accurately;
3) W hen you start a  pew project, create a new file for all related papers;
4) Staple related material. Paper dips can come off or tangle other 
items; 5 ) Anything that goes in a file should have a date, source, 
filenam e and a  "destroy after" date.

C arefuly planned fles  wN keep your workplace unduttered, 
your efforts focused and your tim e your own. If you know you'H need 
it later, put I  away.

PUSH IT THROUGH. D ont delay action. One of the most 
deadly tim e wasters is procrastination. The adage "Do it now" is 
certainly appropriate for paperwork.

G ather any support material you need, then push I  through. 
Answer the letter, outline the project or finish that sales tax report 
Follow though until you’re finished. Then check I  off your "to do" list 
and go on to the next highest priority.

Don Taylor la tha co-author of "Up Against tha Wal-Mart*,’ You may writ* to him in 
cara of 'Minding Your Own Busina**,’ PO Box 67, Amarilo, TX 70105.

Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

The library has been busy this 
week. Seems like every family in 
town has been in. That’s good! If you 
haven’t been in to register your child, 
it’s time now. The program is flying 
by. By the time you read this, we will 
be into our third week, almost half 
way through.

The kids, and parents, seem to be 
enjoying the changes we have made 
in the program. Instead of reading a 
certain amount of minutes, the kids 
are playing RE ADO, a bingo-like 
games. So instead of working so hard 
for prizes, they can play a game and 
win prizes, and, in the process, keep 
those reading skills they have worked 
so hard for in school.

On Tuesday mornings from 10 to 
11 the kids can come to the library for 
Tale Times. Last Tuesday, Darla 
Bracken, librarian from Friona, told 
an Irish folk tale, adapted from 
"Sleeping Ugly," a tale by Jane

Yolen. Darla does the story complete 
with costume and Irish brogue. She 
docs a really good job with the Irish 
brogue. I think I would get my tongue 
tangled and in a cramp if I tried to do 
that. The children really enjoyed it 
and got a taste of a good, and funny, 
folk tale.

This week will be campfire tales 
told by Deaf Smith County Library 
staff. You can always count on Becky 
for a great story.

Next week Joe Weaver will return 
to Hereford to tell his Johnny 
Appleseed tale. Joe is well known 
around town for his living history 
presentations. The first time I saw 
him in costume, I was teaching at 
Nazarene Christian Academy. I 
stepped out into the hall for some
thing and saw a tall, scruffy-looking 
man walking down the hall barefoot, 
wearing a pot on his head. My first 
thought was to call 911, to get this 
strange character out of the building

and away from the children. On 
closer inspection I saw Joe under
neath that pot. Was I relieved!

Becky always says that a person 
who does not like to read has just not 
found the right book yet. It is our 
hope that the variety of tales will 
draw the children into the fun and 
excitement of the story, and thus 
interest them in seeking out stories 
to read on their own.

A Patchwork Planet by Anne 
Tyler is on the New York Times 
Bestseller list. Baraaby Gaitlin, of the 
"old" Baltimore GaiUins, has been in 
trouble since he was a teenager 
breaking into other people’s homes. 
He didn’t break in to get the big loot. 
He just wanted to read their mail, 
pore over their family photo albums, 
and appropriate a few of their 
precious mementos.

For 11 years now he has been 
working steadily for Rent-a-Back, 
doing odd jobs for old folks and shut-

Hints from Heloise
jar Heloise: I would always try 

to write down an address from the 
TV, but it was over before I got much 
down on paper. My son saw that I 
was a little upset over this. So he 
went out and bought a hand-held 
tape recorder and extra batteries for 
me. I must say it is a great gift for 
older people. It has been handy in 
many ways. Now, to get an address, 
I just read it into the tape recorder.

1 gave four tape recorders to my 
older friends for Christmas gifts. 
They loved them. — Eva White, 
Tomball, Texas

You are certainly right! There are 
so many uses for those small tape 
recorders, and it is not just limited to 
older people. Everyone can use them 
— for shopping lists, children’s re
minder of homework projects, im
portant things about wills. — Heloise 

DOG LOVES TV
Dear Heloise: My dog, Charley, 

watches TV and we enjoy the animal 
programs, so he sits on my lap or at

my feet and watches too. When he 
sees the animals running or just 
sitting, he gets all excited and runs 
to the TV, sits up on his hind legs and 
barks, hoping for them to come and 
play with him. When they are run
ning toward his room, he thinks they 
are in there and runs with them. — 
Florence Bambas, Colorado Springs, 
Colo.

Who says animals don’t watch TV! 
Wouldn’t you just love to know what 
they are thinking. — Heloise

FLOWER VASE
Dear Readers: Do you have a clear 

vase that is stained and discolored? 
Tried soap and water with no luck? 
Here’s a hint: Put some hot water 
and dishwasher powder in it, swish 
around to dissolve the detergent and 
fill the rest of the way with hot 
water. Let it sit for a while or over
night. Pour out and rinse well with 
hot water. You just may be sur
prised at the results. — Heloise

STOVE BURNER
Dear Heloise: Not using a stove 

burner? Place a strip of colored tape 
over the top of the knob just to make 
sure you don’t open the burner. I 
keep my ceramic pot with utensils 
on one of the burners. — Bea Yrsako, 
Belle Chasse, La.

SQUIRREL TROUBLE *
Dear Heloise: I have a bird feeder 

in my back yard. Occasionally, a 
squirrel climbs up the pole and gets 
into the bird feeder. I have nothing 
against squirrels, but I don’t like 
them eating the food that was meant 
for the birds.

To solve this problem, I took a 
regular paper plate, cut a circular 
hole in it and attached it to the bird 
feeder. Now the birds are happy and 
so am I. — K.F., Waynesboro, Pa.

SEND A GREAT HINT TO: 
Heloise
PO Box 795000
San Antonio TX 78279-5000

Doll project
Tommie Kay Stevens, right, and her granddaughter, Kayla Stevens, 9, are pictured with porcelain 
dolls which they made in doll classes at Hereford Senior C itizens Center. Kayla was ju st 
8 years old when she made her doll classes in three class sessions. W hile there are always 
handm ade porcelain dolls (in the display case) for sale at the Senior Center, dolls made by 
class participants are not offered for sale. Classes are held on M ondays beginning at 12:30 
p.m. until 4 p.m. or as late as needed. Additional classes are offered from 6 p.m.-p.m . on 
Thursday is there is sufficient interest For more information call the Senior Center at 364-5681.

ins. At last his life seems to be on an 
even keel.

Still, his family cannot forget the 
price they paid for buying off his 
former victims. His ex-wife would 
just as soon he not show up to see 
their daughter. Opal. Even the nice, 
steady woman who seems to care 
about him doesn’t trust him when the 
chips are down. It looks as though his 
world may fall apart again.

I read Nathan's Run by John 
Gilstrap a year or two ago and 
enjoyed it very much. Gilstrap has 
written another good one. At All 
Costs. The Brightons, Jake and 
Carolyn, are a typical American 
family with a typical 13-year-old son, 
Travis. They work hard, abide by 
every law, pay their taxes, and 
successfully blend in with their 
surroundings. -

Then one day, through a freak 
false arrest, authorities discover who 
they really are, or at least who the

FBI says they are. Fourteen years ago 
their name was Donovan and they 
were accused of slaughtering 16 of 
their co-workers and creating an cco- 
disaster of unprecedented propor
tions. The chase is on and the FBI 
will stop at nothing.

The day they have prepared for 
and dreaded has finally come. Jake 
and Carolyn are not sure they have 
the stamina to renew their flight and 
don’t know what the outcome will be 
for Travis. Travis, jerked out of his 
school by his frantic, gun-toting 
father, has no Idea that his parents are 
on the top of America's most wanted 
list.

To clear themselves they must 
change their plan to bide, but elude 
the massive manhunt and return to the 
original scene of the crime — a toxic 
hell that just may contain the evidence 
that will set them free.

Do you remember Where the Heart 
Is by Billie Letts? It is the story of a

young pregnant girl abandoned at a 
small-town Wal-Mart. She hid in the 
Wal-Mart and lived there for a time 
undetected by the store's employees. 
Letts has written another book of small 
town Oklahoma.

The Honk and Holler Opening 
Soon is the story of a battered and 
beaten cafe on a little-traveled highway 
outside Sequoyah, Okla. The characters 
who drift in and out of the cafe don't 
change much -  their lives predictable 
until the arrival of a Crow Indian 
woman on a quest and a Vietnamese 
refuge looking for a home.

Other new books available are: 
S tar Trek: Spectre by William 

Shatner
South Wind by Don Coldsmith 
The Predators by Harold Robbins 
Tainting Evidence: Inside the 

Scandals at the FBI Crime Lab by 
John F. Kelly and Phillip K. Weame 

Joe Montana's Art and Magic of 
Quarterbacking.

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

MONEY. WMAT WOULD YOU THINK 
IF t MADE OUR BACKYARD INTO 
A PUTTINS 
GREEN

I'D  DO ALL THE WORK MYSELF/ 
IT’D BE BEAUTIFUL, WITH ALL 
YOUR FLOWERS 
AROUND THE 
EDGE.'WHAT 
DO YOU 
THINK ?

mnni'

1 TOLD HER THE WHOLE IDEA/ 
IN FACT, I ID lD HER TWICE / 

BUT SHE DIDN’T ANSWER
YES
SHE

<*• ip  ,

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

THROW M E \ A REAL , 
A LONG OME, / LONG ONE/ 
BEETLE.'

!
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

I  GOT IT !
x gotIT!
X GOT IT f
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HAS HE
GOT IT?
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By Fred Last well

WHV ARE you 
MAD AT MY 

MAN SNUFFy
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Farm & Ranch
Delta cotton farmers win $1.94 million
Pesticide ready seed faulted for losses

JACKSON, Miss. ^AP) - Stale 
aitoitrators have awarded almost $2 
million to three Mississippi Della 
fanners who claimed cotton seed 
touted as resistant to a  popular 
herbicide w asn 't

The Mississippi Seed Arbitration 
Council determined earlier this month 
that four types of "Roundup Ready" 
cotton, grown from seed genetically 
a lined to withstand application of 
Roundup Ultra, were damaged by the 
pesticide.

"The Council finds that the 
subject varieties were not resistant or 
tolerant to Roundup Ultra, and that 
the seeds failed to produce or perform 
as represented by the labels attached 
to the seeds," the ruling says.

Arbitrators awarded a total of

$1.94 million to the three farms, all 
located in Coahoma County, for 
losses of 1997 crops. The judgment 
was entered against Monsanto Co. 
and two subsidiaries. Paymaster 
Technology Corp. and seed supplier 
Delta and Pine Land Co., based in 
Bolivar County. ,

Neither spokesmen for Monsanto 
nor Delta and Pine Land Co. could be 
reached for comment Tuesday.

Steve Cox, a Clarksdale attorney 
who represented 10 fanners in the 
case, said seven settled their claims 
on the eve of ilie May 4 hearings.

He said the Roundup Ultra actually 
caused some plants to shed bolls or 
develop defoimcd bolls that produced 
no cotton.

"What it ended up doing was it

sterilized part of the fruit," Cox said.
The brand names of seeds involved 

in the case are Paymaster 1244 
Bollgard Roundup Ready, Paymaster 
1330 Bollgard Roundup Rendy^ 
Paymaster 1213 Roundup Ready and 
Paymaster 1244 Roundup Ready.

To develop the seeds, a gene has 
been injected into the chromosomes 
to make the plants resistant to 
Roundup Ultra when applied as 
recommended.

"The intended benefit to the 
fanner is that less total herbicide and 
fewer applications will be required 
to control weeds than with a 
conventional herbicide program," the 
Council report says.

The report noted tliat the same 
types of Roundup Ready seed.

planted at a testing station near
Tunica but not treated with the 
herbicide, suffered no loss or 
deformation of bolls.

Jane Rissler, a plant pathologist 
with the Washington-based Union of 
Concerned Scientists, said her 
organization is concerned that 
genetically engineered seeds may 
cause unexpected environmental 
problems as well as have unexpected 
production problems.

Rissler said research should be 
focused oo other ways to increase 
farming yields and lower costs.

"We think biotech is not going to 
help fanners in the long run," she 
said. " It’s going to be just like 
pesticides and produce some 
short-term solutions."

Growers consider kenaf as alternate crop
BOONEVILLE, Ark. (AP) - The 

blooms are very similar to a hibiscus 
and range in color from violet to 
white. The plant is a relative of cotton 
and okra and could become an 
additional source of income for 
Arkansas growers.

It's called kenaf.
"Kenaf will do anything that you 

can do with hemp and it's  legal to 
grow," says Billy Moore, area 
extension agent for alternative 
agriculture. " It will grow anywhere 
in the state."

Imported to the U.S. during the 
1940s as a fiber plant, Kenaf's stem

ifits a bark and a core. Both contain 
long fibers which are used to make 
yam. Shorter fibers from the core are 
used to make animal bedding.

"It's like a lot of alternative crops. 
You have to develop a market for it," 
Moore said.

He said kenaf began in this country 
as speciality paper for books and then 
evolved as a forage crop. Researchers 
have looked at making pellets from 
the material and then shipping the 
pellets overseas as a source of 
protein.

Researchers at Mississippi State

have found kenaf to be a superior 
bedding for horses and it has the 
ability to sop up oil from oil-contam
inated soil. One manufacturer in 
Georgia haseven made cat litter from 
kenaf.

Kenaf also makes an absorbent 
yam, he said.

Mary Wamock, professor of 
clothing and textiles at the University 
of Arkansas, has done research on 
kenaf's use in textiles.

"You can process it by hand. I 
have taken the raw fiber and 
processed it, separating the fiber from 
the core. Being able to do it by hand

is important so the home and cottage 
industry people can do it on their 
own," she said.

Ms. Wamock, along with Peggy 
Hoffman at the university's anthro
pology department, have made rope 
baskets, crocheted items and spun 
yam from the material.

"It dyes beautifully," she said. 
"We can be competitive in the floral 
and horticulture craft areas."

Moore said the technology for 
growing kenaf is well developed and

that old cotton gins could be restored 
and converted to kenaf use.

Earth friendly biopesticides possible
PEORIA, III. (AP) - By drying 

viruses and bacteria in a mix of 
water and cornstarch, scientists 
say they have discovered a way 
to make earth-friendly biopesti
cides that farmers more easily can 
handle.

For a decade, scientists at the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
laboratories here tried to encapsu
late microscopic bacteria and 
viruses that are natural enemies 
of crop pests. The announcement 
this week of their success soon 
may mean farmers can turn to 
safer, reliable biopesticides as an 
alternative to chemicals.

Pests such as caterpillars are 
responsible for millions of dollars 
in crop damage every year.

Farmers spend millions annually 
to control them with pesticides, 
raising questions about whether 
spreading chemicals on crops and 
water sources threatens public 
health.

Working with researchers from 
Mexico, USDA scientists in 
Peoria discovered that drying a 
mix of microbes, water and 
cornstarch entraps the biopesti
cides in tiny protective particles. 
The particles can be packaged, 
much like a bag of sand, and 
handled easily.

Farmers later add water and 
spread the biopesticidcs, using the 
same sprayers they now use for 
chemicals.

"I think it needs to be stressed

that these (biopesticides) are very 
specific agents," said Michael 
McGuire, the USDA entomologist 
who led the study. "These things 
will only kill insects and, in some 
cases, only specific insects."

News of an easily spread 
biopesticide got a tepid welcome 
from the Pesticide Action 
Network North America, based in 
San Francisco. The group 
advocates ecological means of bug 
control, like crop rotation, and less 
use of chemical bug sprays.

"Biopesticides are certainly 
better than chemical pesticides," 
said Marcia Ishii-Eiteman, a staff
scientist for the action network. 
"But there are still questions that 
we need to raise, the public needs

to raise, the manufacturers and the 
farmers need to raise."

W hile biopesticides use 
naturally found viruses and 
bacteria, Ishii-Eiteman said 
introducing them in high quantities 
for pest control could wreak havoc 
on an ecosystem's foo9 chain.

Still, it will be some time before 
cornstarch-wrapped micro-organ
isms are in farmers' hands. The 
USDA lab in Peoria needs to find 
an industrial partner to try 
manufacturing biopcsticides on a 
larger scale, a process that could 
take months if not longer.

“This is still very much in the 
research mode," McGuire said. 
"It's  not a finished product, and 
there’s not a company to market 
it.”

DOVER, N.H. (AP) - As 
though the rain hasn't caused 
enough trouble flooding roads and 
basements, it now threatens New 
England’s strawberry crop.

Stephen Taylor, state agricul
ture commissioner, said strawber
ries are ripe and ready to be 
picked, but finding people to pick 
them could be a challenge.

“This is really going to hurl the

pick-your-own places,” he said. 
"Most consumers aren’t going to 
get down on their hands and knees 
in the mud to pick their own 
strawberries."

The weather could cause 
trouble for all crops, but strawber
ries will be the hardest hit. The 
berries are in the middle of the 
picking season, making them more 
susceptible to rotting.

Officials help farm ers 
work through drought

WASHINGTON (AP) - Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner Rick Perry 
says U.S. Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman has "vowed" to work with 
state officials to help fanners and 
ranchers struggling with persistent 
drought conditions.

"It’s time to put the lessons 
learned from the drought of 1996 into 
play for 1998," Perry said in a news 
release issued Thursday, a day after 
he briefed Glickman in Washington 
on the drought conditions.

"Secretary Glickman is now well 
aware of the serious situation we’re 
facing in Tfexas and he has vowed to 
work with me and our congressional

delegation to help our farmers and 
ranchers during this rough time," 
Perry added.

The drought has cost the Texas 
economy $1.7 billion with a loss of 
$517 million in crops, according to 
estimates by Texas A&M extension 
program economists.

If conditions persist, the ag 
economists said in a report this week, 
the 1998 drought could be more 
costly than the one two years ago - 
which cost the state some $5 billion.

Perry said he urged Glickman to 
streamline the disaster declaration 
process. In 1996, some Texas 
applications for disaster declarations 
took four months to process, he said.

"The strawberries are starting 
to burst because they’re getting so 
much water,” said Peter Fabian, 
manager at Thule's Red Bam farm 
in Dover.

Farm workers at Tuttle’s are 
scrambling to pick strawberries 
in the rain, trying to save what 
they can as soil around the plants 
erodes.

If the ground stays saturated, 
the plants and vegetables could 
have trouble getting oxygen, said 
Cal Schroeder, spokesman for the 
University of New Hampshire 
Cooperative Extension.

" It’s not good,” said Brad 
Towle, co-owner of Emery Farm 
in Durham. "We just started

picking on Wednesday.”
Randy Warren, owner of 

Warren Farm in Barrington, said 
enough berries already have been 
harvested to save his crop.

"We have more than enough 
if the rain continues,” Warren 
said. "The problem is, we could 
lose crops if it warms up and we 
get mold out there.”

The good news is that even if 
the crop is lost, consumers 
probably won’t feel it in the 
wallet, said Jack McKenzie, 
owner of McKenzie Farm in 
Milton.

"We’re such a small part of the 
market, it won’t make any differ
ence," he said.
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or Nathan
at 289-5381 or 289-5309

These exclusive financing deals make th is  the 
best tim e ever to buy a new Valley. And on each of 
these offers, you don't moke the first payment until 
January 2000: the next millennium.

tow Down at a low  Rite Long Term at a low  Rate
Just $150 down/drtvs unit 
5 annual payment*
6.9% flMsd rata

or Cash Back*

Just 7% down 
7 annual payments 
7.5% Sued rate

Super Cash Flow Financing
Just $150 down/drtve unit 
5 annual payments 
Interest free until 1/99 
Low fixed rate

S f .11 Ini y Rebates I nil Cash F (|inv.ilnnl
May 1 - June 15 $250Drrve Unit $2000/8 Toswr System

Jure 16 August 15 $20Q/Drhe Unit $1600/8 Tower System

•Great financM* aho awtlabit: 10% down. 5 annual 
••For axampl* only

l*t l t due in 12 monthv 8 75% fixed '

_____ Valley Rugged Lite* Lantern
This unique lantern is ideal for all types of (arm uses. 
It's yours free just for getting a quote.

wm.

&
aeteeo i •%  ifw ya o iThe moat trusted name in irrigation '

On nax order, only Mm* t*» MMry May t - S«pt 30 or * V*monT, (Mention LimHod iKTWquartit, off* SobfXct to then* 
■Nhout notice Ftoanctna •» *ub*ec« to crodtt xppnwn and it only (waMatXe m the United Slate* c*t»n raW.cl.on, app*

Producers wait on EPA

Rain continues to hurt strawberry crop

KENNEWICK. Wash. (AP) - 
Washington and Idaho potato 
fAimers still are awaiting an 
answer from the Environmental 
Protection Agency oo their request 
to use a disease-fighting chemical 
on their crops.

The EPA is reviewing why 
potato farmers have been kept on 
hold for seven months on their 
emergency plea to use chlorine. 
dioxide on stored potatoes.

The nation’s top two potato 
states submitted their petition in 
December 1997.

"We thought we would have 
heard something several months 
ago one way or the other," said 
George Robinson, who heads the 
pesticide registration program for 
Idaho’s Department of Agricul
ture. "I am not sure why this is 
taking so long."

Pat Boss of the Washington

Potato Commission said a disease 
called late blight "wreaked 
havoc" on 30 storage houses last 
fall and winter.

" If we can’t control late blight 
in storage, we face the risk of 
losing a lot of potatoes," Robinson
said.

At the request of state politi
cians. Lynn Goldman, head of 
EPA’s pesticide registration 
program, visited the state in late 
May. She listened to farmers air 
their concerns about the federal 

. government’s sweeping laws 
designed to reduce human 
exposure to farm chemicals.

Rep. Doc Hastings, R-Wash., 
said the agency is reviewing delays 
in the emeigency approval process.

"Our potato growers have 
waited far too long for a decision 
on this," said Hastings.

C R O P -H A IL
INSURANCE

Keeps You Out Of A Storm
For your farm ... For your family... For the future 

For peace of m ind...

Protect investments & profits with 
CROP-HAIL INSURANCE.

Contact Ed Crawford or Sean Smith 
at your local First Texas 

Federal Land Bank office in Hereford 
for details...

806-364-1464
709 N Main Street • H -eford, TX 79045

NEED NOT BE A ELBA MEMBER

PREPARED
.1n0 E!

ZIMMATIC SUMMER SAVINGS DAYS
H urry —  T h ese  O ffers S tart M ay  15 A n d  E nd  Ju ly  31 ,1998

Hill FIRST All IIT
with quote on a new 

Zimmatic irrigation system 
before /u/y 31. 1998.

4 wars to SAVE:
Take your choice of these m oney-saving options:

COSH REBATE* IIP  ID  $ 2 , 4 0 0  on systems ordered and
delivered between May 15 and July 31,1998. on a-tnwrr 7tmm«tk 

---------------- O R  ----------------

6 .5 %  LOW INTEREST W ITH 5 %  DOWN
5-year loan or lease with*first payment due on January 1, 2000. 

---------------- O R  t---------------

NO PAYMENT UNTO. JANUARY 1, 2001
up to three crop seasons, 9.25% financing with 20% down.

----------- L o r  -------------

WTEREST-FREE RNANCW6
up to 12 full months with 10% down

(Certain raatrtdiona and condition* apply to aach of thoaa option* )

E. H»yaO»T4af«ordTaaux• 3B4-0a56

Leadership and strength you can depend on today and tomorrow.

/ * > ***
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364-2030

The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AW

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
2 6  A 520
.37 J 7.40
.48 9.60
.59 11.80

CHURCH PEWS: Used A  
Reconditioned. Call (806) 894- 
1380-Office, Ernest Morales 
(806) 894-9385, Loa (806) 894- 
7149 or (806) 638-3150.

(,l  I \ l ) \ ' s ( ,  \U |)| \
| { | <  .  S  \ I I ! !

We will extend our greenhouse 
dates to June 27th. Located on the 

Homeland parking lot

Oldies
i BUT

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 15 
cents a word for first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum), and 11 oents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

Times
1 day per word .15
2 days per word .26
3 days per word .37
4 days per word .46
5 days per word .59

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to a l other 
ads not set in solid-word lines-those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates fa  legal notioes are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
can attention to any errors-immediately after 
the first insertion. W ewilnotbe responsible 
fa  more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers an ad 
tional insertion will be published.

1. AR TICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes, 
ranging from 1944 War Worker ■ 
mils to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14,95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes &  models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888, 
PIN 1618032. 36408

For Sale: I^ovescat with full size 
sleeper - $100.00. Computer desk - 
$100 00. Sold Oak Entertainment 
Center - $300.00. Call 289-5243.

'36584

Start Dating Tonight!! Have fun 
playing the Texas Dating Game. 
1-800-ROMANCE, Ext 8606.

36588

Computer Sales and Service. The 
C o m p u te r A d v a n ta g e . C all 
364-1120. 36608

Cookware-Beautiful new 17-PC. 
sets! Heavy dinner party type! 7-ply 
surgical stainless steel construction 
10046 waterless! Retail $1495, now 
$395! $80 Free Bonus! Warranty!

Retain full flavor of food. 
1-800-434-4628! 36610

WANTED: Used Chaps A  Other 
Items. Call 353-6969 or 353-8027.

36617

For Sale: Yamaha Trombone.
E x c e lle n t c o n d itio n , school 
approved. $250.00. 364-6004.

36643

i e &

IV

Green Gables
# A N T IQ U E S ^

If antiques give 
you a good 

old-fashion thrill 
Come by and see 

us we're located at:
Shackelford Agency

i4i \ :> \hi i • <

For Sale: Queenland Blue Heeler 
Puppies-7 weeks old-well marked. 
Call (806) 296-6505 after 6.

36645

For Sale: 30" Drop-In Frigidaire 
Ceramic top, electric oven with 
cook top. $75.00. Call 578^318.

36654

For Sale: 8 ft. Cedar Post-$1.00 
each. Call 364-4610 and leave 
message. 36660

For Sale: One Lazy-Boy Recliner, 
excellen t cond ition , 1 new 
microwave, baby bed with mattress. 
Call 364-0773. 36665

For Sale: King size waterbed, 
wave-less, $225.00. T.V. Console, 
$65.00. Weight lifting bench ♦ 400 
lb. cast iron weight, $225.00. Twin 
bed, $40.00. Call 289-5554.

36667

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 306 West 7th, Friday 
& Saturday, 8 to ??. Baby stuff A  
miscellaneous. 36655

K i n g s  M a n o r

★ Auction a
Sat. 27th - 10 am  "A" 

Behind Kings 
Manor Cottage Dr.

Med. Beds & Equip. *  
Clothes, Furniture, Kitchen 

+  Equip. & Misc.
Auctioneer: Jackie Andrews

Q U A LITY  BUILT  
SER VIC E B O D IES

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

2 Novelist 
Brookner

3 Lists of 
choices

4 “So what?"
5 March 

time
6 Sailor
7 Like 

Holmes's 
game

Slsland 
nation 
near 
Australia 

9 Comes 
into view 

10 Took it 
easy

16 Apartment 
type

ACROSS 
1 Chess 

opening 
7 State

11 New York 
city

12 Celebrity
113 Look-alike
114 Wallet 

bide
1$ Fancy 

buttons
16 Set 

setting
17 Luxury
16 French

soup
10 Shortly
21 Koppel of 

"Nightiine"
22 Robert 

Graves * 
work

25 Dove cry
26 Press
27 History 

books
29 Sandbox 

toy
33 Faxes
34 Ziti's kin
35 Not new
36 Actress

Tomei
37 Lot unit
38 Comes up
30 Puzzler 

Saiift
40 Computer 

key
DOWN 

1 Spiny 
shrub

v
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□ □ □

a
a
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0
□

U
□ □

□ □ H 0
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B u m  □ □
J H D B  □ □ □ □ B  
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Yesterday’s Answer

a Decants 25 Not formal 
Manicure 26 Tacked 
targets on 

22 “Rhinoc- 30 Ouzo 
eras” flavor
writer 31 Mini-map 

23 Moore’s 32 Flat paper 
predeces- 34 Free of 
sor skin *

24 At risk 36 Loony

13

15

17

26

12

14

19 20

23

27

35

37

28

24

10

30 31 32

6-20
For answers to today’s crossword, call 

9  | U m r C I # i  1 -000-454-7377!99c per minute, toucb- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

See Us Before You Buy 1 4B FARM & RANChes

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Avc. - 364-3565

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable,
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments, 
formerly Hereford Apartments, 
1-2-3 and 4 bedroom. No deposit. 
HUD accepted. Call 364-8805 or 
364-2085. 35780

For Rent: Nice clean 3 BR house, 
quiet neighborhood. References 
required. Call 364-6301 or (972) 
606-2704. 36307

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 1 bath. Large 
fenced yard. $450.00 month. 
364-4113. " 36509

For Rent: 2 BR house, w/attached 
garage and w/d hookups, on 
Blevins. $300.00 deposit and 
$300.00 m onth. Please call 
353-9224 or 364-5207. 36547

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30’s & 40’s. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 344-4263. 35301

Custom  Farm ing, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing A  Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

1994 Dodge Lari me Pickup, $6200. 
1989 Buick Skylark, new tires, 
good condition, $2500. 276-5355.

:_________________ 36414

For Sale: 1984 GMC Sierra Pickup. 
$2800.00. Call 364-5119. 36545

4. REAL E S TA TE

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie al 364-3955.

35802

424 H ickory-PRACTICALLY 
BRAND NEW HOME/OWNER 
MUST SELL!!! Three BR, two full 
baths w/showers over tub, custom 
cabinets, wood fenced backyard, 
double car garage and energy 
package. Call HCR Real Estate, 
(806) 364-4670 Today!! 36460

Beautiful Home Site - 6.56 acres, 
1/2 mile North of Hereford, West 
off Hwy. 385, no mobile homes. 
$13,000. Call (806)353-3265 or 
(806)353-3202. 36461

For Sale or Lease: Hereford
Muffler, 605 West 2nd. Includes 
building, shop, and all equipment. 
Call 364-8470 or 364-6573.

36632

For Sale: Trailer house for sale-to 
be moved!!. Call 276-5336 after 5.

36641

For Sale: 2 or 3 BR used mobile 
home, located at Kidd Farms. For 
more information, call 364-2125 
and ask for Fmily or J.R. 36666

l h
ewith 13/*

, „reas. formal 
.. ....... modeled kitchen

oof & new appliances.
lated. Nice 

yard'with pond, 
more details call

14
K E N W O O D

FARM REAL ESTATE
SALE

Lola A eness Russell Estate
The Lola Agnes Russell Estate will accept 
written bids on the following propertities:

Tract 1
“ P arm er C o u n ty  F arm ” , T he S ou th  O n e -H a lf  (S / 
2) o f  Section 14, Block 4-5, Parm er County, Texas, 
c o n ta in in g  320  a c re s , m o re  o r le ss . L o ca ted  six  
m iles so u theast o f  F riona, Texas, th is  parcel co n 
sists  o f  ap p ro x im a te ly  100 row  irrig a ted  acres (3 
w ells) w ith the rem ain ing  acreage being  cultivated  
as d ry la n d .

Tract 2
“ C R P Farm ”, The East O n e-H alf (E /2 ) o f  Section 
47, B lock  K - l l ,  D e a f  S m ith  an d  O ld h am  C o u n 
tie s , T exas, c o n ta in in g  320  ac re s , m o re  o r less . 
L o ca ted  a p p ro x im a te ly  5 m iles  so u th  and  1 m ile  
w est o f  A drian, Texas. Three hundred fifteen (315) 
a c re s  o f  th is  p a rc e l have been  c o n d itio n a lly  a c 
cepted into a new  C R P contract at S38.91 per acre 
s ta r tin g  in 1999.

Bids must he in possession o f the Trust Depart
ment, Waggoner National Bank by 2:00 pm on 
Thursday August, 13, 1998. Bid forms with maps 
and site descriptions will he provided upon request. 
Seller reserves right to reject any and all bids.

Address all requests fo r hid forms and additional 
information to:

The Waggoner National Bank 
PO. Box 2271 

Vernon, Texas 76385-2271 
Attn: T. Shane Castleberry

Phone (940) 552-2511

Location, Location, Location. 
Best location in town and a quiet 
cul de sac, 2200 + Sq. Ft., 4 BR, 
1 Bath, 2 Car Garage, formal 
Livingroom, den w/fireplace, 
neutral colors, recent oven, 
cooktop, fan, and dishwasher, 
large patio, fruit trees, beautiful 
yard, sprinklers, storage build
ing. FBO 364-2121.

F a  Sale by Owner
1500 sq.ft, home in nice area 3 

bdrm., baths, den w/ 
fireplace, kitchen, covered patio, 

double car garage w/attic 
storage & a 12 x 16 storage 

building. Nice landscaping. Call 
363-1036

LET’S LOOK

Between Dimmltt A Hereford
choice 1/4 with new sprinkler 
and nice preconditioning yard, 
covered working area, boxcar for 
storage, commodity barn, roller 
mill, office A  scale. PRICED 
TO SELL.

177 Acres - choice land (tabletop) - 
west of Hereford, on pavement, 3 
bedroom - 2 bath, double car garage, 
brick home with nice yard, 3 
irrigation wells, U.O. pipe A  return 
system at $115,000.00 
3 CHOICE SECTIONS - Deaf Smith 
Co., 1 section grass, two cult., two- 
1/2 mile sprinklers, metal shop bldg., 
nice precon yard with coveted 
working area, concrete bunks, 
covered area for incoming cattle, 
roller mill A  four hay commodity 
bam. Good allotments A  yields, some 
C.R.P.

For Rent: 2 BR, stove, fridge, AJC. 
Water paid. $325.00 a month, 
$200.00 deposit. Call 276-5823.

36604

For Rent: 1 BR, stove A  fridge, 
$250.00 a month, $150.00 deposit. 
Call 276-5823. 36605

Paloma Lane Apartments-2 bd’s 
a v a ila b le . $170 .00  d ep o sit. 
A pplications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 Bath, 2 car 
garage, fenced, no pets. $500 
month, $200 deposit. 1514 Blevins. 
Call (806) 634-8403 or 346-2976.

36611

For Rent: 2 BR house, stove A  
fridge furnished. Plumbed for 
w a s h e r  A  d r y e r .  C a l l  
(806)655-2697. 36646

For Rent: Fridge, stove, 1 BR, 1 
Bath, livingroom. Prefer couple 
with deposit and references. Call 
364-5739 after 6. 36653

Diamond Valley ent., Inc.
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford -  Amarillo 
Commerical Buildings

Warehouse (dock high) 
13,000 sq. ft.

Doug Bartlett - 41S N. Main
3 6 4 -1 4 8 3  (O ffic e -H e re fo rd ) 
3 8 3 -2 1 8 3  (O ffic e -A m a rillo ) 

3 6 4 -3 9 3 7  (H o m e )

low n Square 

& M  asters
Hereford’s most affordable 

& distinguished Town HOnws 
' or Garden Apartments!
★  v v v

Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
yard work to us!

1.2 .} \  4 lU d i 'imimis 
\i/( .ii purls nr < •;ir;igi-s

Call 364-0739

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ] S  |

Rant based on incoma. Aooaping 
apptcaliona to ri, 2 ,3 ,4  bdrm*. CALL 

Debra or Jana TODAY for information & 
direction*. 12-5pm (806)364-6661.

984 ACRES with pad poured and gas 
A  water lines laid for 1/2 mile 
sprinkler, good yields and allotments, 
ideal for either cattle, farming or a 
comb.
CHOICE SECTION, Deaf Smith Co. 
with two houses, cattle bams A  steel 
pens, large steel bam, good allot
ments, wells, underground pipe and 
return system, on pavement. 
PLEASE CALL us for details on 14 
circles in Lamb Co., 2400 acres in 
Sherman County with wells A  
sprinklers, good house and steel bam; 
and good ranches in Texas A  N.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben O. Scott 806/647-4375 day or 
night.

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

6. WANTED

Carrot Contracts: Excellent Earning 
Potential! Contact Chris or Larry 
for information. Call 364-3323 or 
344 5323. 36556

College Student seeking full or part 
time work, knowledge of computer 
skills, data entry, typing. Willing to 
work any hours, Call 363-6137.

36621

Typing/Data Entry , - fast and 
accurate. 20 years experience. 
Reasonable Rates. Pick-up and 
D elivery  in H ereford . Call 
363-1611. 36663

Lady desires houses to clean, $6.00 
an hour. Call 364-1976. 36664

8. HELP W ANTED

Farm Mechanic proficient in 
servicing, trouble shooting, and 
repairing gas A  electric Irriga
tion systems, trucks, JD tractors, 
and farm equipment for large 
com, wheat/cattle operation NE 
of Hereford. Skilled in welding, 
farm or heavy equipment opera
tion, mill operation, and/or CDL 
desired. Earn $18Q0-$360Q/rao- 
nth based on productivity, skills 
and experience. (806) 578-4239 
or 578-4230,_________________

HELP WANTED

Need experienced driven/owner- 
operators for established truck
ing company located In Hugo- 
ton, KS. Must have valid CDL 
with link endorsement, be 25 ♦ 
years of age A have tank 

rience. If you qualify, call



/

Call Jean Watts
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Classifieds 364-2030

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Penriders needed at Hartley 
Feeders. Call 806-363-4666 or call 
Don Clayton, 806-365-4473.

36244

WE OVER PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Nazarene Christian Academy is 
accepting teaching applications for 
th e  1 9 98 -99  sc h o o l y ea r. 
C e rtif ica tio n  requ ired . Call 
364-1697. 36412

Need extra money??? Sell AVON, 
part-time or full-time. Must be 18 
years or older and qualified. Call 
364-0899. 36434

W elders needed  at A llied  
Millwrights. Apply in person at 
Holly Sugar Road.. 36463

Optician or front office personnel 
needed for full-time or part-time 
help. Experience preferred, but will 
train. No weekends! Apply in 
person or bring resume in at 
Panhandle Vision-Hereford, 517 N. 
25 Mile Ave. 36607

Activity Assistant needed. Must 
have lots of love & compassion, 
wonderful ideas and energy. Come 
by Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kngwood. 36616

Automotive Mechanic needed. Must 
have experience. Should have own 
tools. Please come by 2309 8th 
Ave., Canyon, Texas. 36631

Cattle Doctor needed - Feedyard 
experience preferred. EOE with 
good b en efits . A pplica tions 
available Bartlett n  office, 20  
miles North of Hereford' 'on FM 
2943, or 2 Hunstey Hills Blvd., 
Canyon, Texas. 36662

OTR DRIVER

Local Company. Home weekly; 
must be 25 years old. have one 
year long haul experience and 
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits. Apply at 
Ibxas Employment Commission 
or call 806 364-0730.

II \  \  S S |  \  I I W i l l i  ( I  \ s s | |  II I) \ | ) \ |  I t l N M .  \ |  I \ \ (  ) KK

ACCEPTING Application Now

A • highly Successful Amarillo 
company has recently promoted 
several workers to management 
status, creating several positions 
at entry level.
Check These Benefits:

* F.T. pay is $2000 a month if 
qualified
* P.T. pay is $1000 a month if 
qualified
* Paid vacations and other 
Bonuses are available.
* Company provides full train
ing, so no experience is neces
sary.

Applications will be taken by 
personal Interview Monday, 
June 22! To book an Interview 
call Monday between 9 am and 5 
pm. (806)467-0313.

The Deaf Smith County Sherif
f s  Department has openings for 
the positions of Part Time Com
munications Operator. Applicant 
must have a High School Diplo
ma or G£X>. equivalent, They 
must be at least 18 years of age. 
Departmental Entrance Test will 
be given on Monday, June 29, 
1998. Pick up and return applic
ations between the hours of 8:30 
am and 4:30 pm, June 18 - June 
26, 1998 to Nan Rogers, Room 
206, County Treasurer’s Office, 
Deaf Smith County Courthouse. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

El Departamento del Sheri fe en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy 
esta aceptando aplicaciones para 
la posicion de Comunicacionero 
(parte tiempo). El aplicante debe 
tener su diploma de Escuela 
Secundaria o el equivalente de 
GJEX). Deben de tener no menos 
de 18 anos de edad. Se dara una 
prueba para el departamento el 
Lunas dia 29 de Junio, 1998. 
Levante y regrese aplicaciones 
de las 8:30 am a las 4:30 pm, 
Junio 18 - Junio 26, 1998 con 
Nan Rogers, Cuarto 206, en la 
oficinia de iesorero en la Casa 
de Code del Condado de Deaf 
Smith. Empleador de Oportunid- 
ad Igualado................ . **'
OFFICE MANAGER - require
ments: accounting or business 
related field-degree Skills need
ed-excellent PC knowledge, 
working within main frame and 
network computers environment. 
Human Resources function will 
be part of duties. FAX resume to 
(806) 364-2570 or mail to Office 
Manager: P. O. Box 902, Here
ford, Tx 79045.

Schlabs L V  ■  
HysingerBJ g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.OMMOOtrv s e r v e r s

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith
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9. CHILD CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants & toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

m  i r

Offering an 
exceVent 

p ro g ra m  of 
learning and 
cam  for your 
ch ild ren  O 12! 
STateLtcRooRd

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

*State Licensed
*Q ua (ififd  S ta ff

Monday - h'rulay 
6:00 am 6:00 pm 
Divp ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
364-3972 • 400 RANGER ■

10. ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Weight Watchers meets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 P.M. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  
1-800-651-6000. 36518

Will sell or trade for country home 
near town. Approximately 3,000 sq. 
feet home on large lot w/sprinklers, 
3 BR, 2 1/2 bath, 2 living & dining 
areas. Call 364-6609. 36603

TEXSCAN WEEK OF JUNE 21,1998 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COTTONELLE - 3 DISTRIBUTORS needed 
in your area. Brand new product reotdy to be 
launctoedl $60-90K/yeo* potential. Minimum in 
veatmert $6000. Inveetoacnt guaranteed. Call for 
free video and audio package. Universal Vending,
1-$00-600-2199._______________ __________
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn approximately $800/day. All for 
$9,993. Call l-t00-99t-VEND. Muki-Vend, Inc. 
MANAGER’S NEEDED IN your area to mar
ket our environmental product*. Large income po
tential No investment. Don't mill out, call John 
at Alpine InduHrieo. 1-800-713-6989.
OWN YOUR OWN apparel, thoc, western wear, 
lingerie, bridal, gift or $1.00 Bore. Includes in
ventory, fixtures, buying trip, training. Minimum 
inveatment $18,900. Call Paul a^Liberty 
1-301-327-8031._________ .________________

DRIVERS WANTED
CARRIER PAID TRAINING. Con well Carp. 
U providing free CDL training. Muot have high 
achool diploma or equivalent. Muot be able to pau 
drug screen. Call 1-800-369-9232.___________
DRIVER • $18,800 BONUS! Raise every oix 
months plus bonuses and benefits. Assigned 
conventionals hauling dry van freight. Flexible 
home time. Owner/operator s welcome, too.
Vernon Sawyer, 1-888-829-9565_____________
DRIVER: AMERITRUCK WEST Coast Re
gional * Opportunities* Immediate openings! Do 
you want: * A great pay and benefits package? *lb  
enjoy regular horn dime without sacrificing your 
paycheck? *To be a part of the #1 refrigerated 
carrier in the U.S.7 Call today! AMERITRUCK 
1-800-666-1999.__________________________
DRIVER • O/O, IT Doesn't get any better than 
this. OTR • Got iL Top pay - Got iL Great home 
time - Oot it. Call before it's loo late. Arnold TTans- 
portation, 1-80Q-4S4-2887._________________
DRIVER - START UPTo 34c/mile. 85% drop- 
n-hook. Conventional Freight]inert. Weekly pay. 
Regional runs available. Contractors, ask about 
>8c/milel Heartland Express, 1-800-441-4933.
DRIVER-HEAVY HAUL. Heavy haul Super
stars. .37c/mile. Great benefits Consistent miles. 
3 years OTR ♦ 1 year fl«bed/H.H Need RON 
experience. Combined Transport, 1-800637-4407,
DRIVERS: NATIONALLY KNOWN Carriers 
are offering free truck driver training with no con 
tracts A  no gimmicks. For more details call
1-830-775-8545.__________________________
DRIVERS OTR/48 State - ‘ New competitive 
pay package/ weekly* Paid insurance and vaca- 
tioti, performance bonus, 95% no-touch, gradu-

* 7y~ ,. NAZARENE 
CHRISTIAN 
ACADEMY

ENROLL NOW!
Limited spnees nvmlnblc 
in 4-yr. kindergarten and 

3rd thru 8th grades.

Call
364-1697

ate students welcome, foxtiium ni Expre$$. 
1-808-727-4374/ 1-800695-4473.___________

>! FREE CDL lkaWng*fta»> 
I by company * Guaranteed Job If qualified * 

out of your tuea * $508X700 weekly * 
Benefits package* 1-800-453-4682, tssndialMOt
RAPID FREIGHT OF Ifexas is seeking OTR 
driven. Minimum 1 year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMat required. Call recruiting 
1-800-299-7274, exL 21 crex U l.

________ EDUCATIONAL_________
BECOME A HOST Family. Scandinavian. Eu
ropean, Russian, South American, Asian high 
school exchange students arriving in August 
American Inlercultural Student Exchange. 
1-80Q-SIBLINO. www.sibling.org.___________
_________EMPLOYMENT_________
TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Itainkig, Ism. «Job

G & W Flea Market is going out 
of Business. If we have any 
thing on consignment to sell, you 
need to call or pick up. (806) 
364-5657. Your deadline for 
claiming merchandise is June 
3rd. We will vacate the building 
by July 14th. Call soon.

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
informat ion,  call  289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

Wc buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
I^af raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

placement assistance before training. *lWtaon 
loans available, no credit check. * 17 day train 
ing*3001Nl-45.P*knCT.Tx.4Cdl 1-888-8M-7364. 
AIR FORCE TRAINING, experience and edu
cation can help you reach your goals. Find oat 
more. For a free information package, call 
1-800-423-US AF._________________________

_________ MORTGAGES__________
NEED A MORTGAGE LOAN? Good credit or 
bad credit 24 hour approvals. ACO Financial Ser- 
viccs. g j  free 1-888-991-4224, Ext 2.
NO DOWN PAYMENT? Problem Credit? Own 
the home you need now, without a big down pay
ment. Complete financing if qualified. DeOeorge 
Homo Alliance, 1-808-343-2884.____________

FINANCIAL SERVICES
A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Confidential help. Cut 
monthly payments. Reduce imeresL Slop collec
tion calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Nation's largest non
profit: Genus Credit Management. 24 hours, 
1-808-317-9971._________________________
ARE YOU DROWNING IN Defat? Debt relief: 
free, immediate, confidential. ConaoMdate pay
ments, lower kucrest. 1-888-BILL-FREE or 1-88X 
245-3373. American Qedit Counselors, Non-profiL
••CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS?** Defat con 
solidmion. Avoid bankruptcy. Stop creditor calls. 
Cut iftacat No credit check. One low payment. 
National Consolidator* 1-808-278-9894.
GET CASH NOW! Home equity loans made! 
OoodAiad credit, OK. We purchase mortgages, 
annuities, lotteries, Government farm payments, 
oil/gat royalties. 24 hours. Leader Financial.
1-888-661-1498.__________________________
!!GET OUT OF Debt Free!! Credit Counseling 
Center* of America (Member NFCC) Free debt 
consolidation, lower payments, interest. Stop col-

iicaor calls. Non-profit, 1-877-936-2222. TtaU froe.
$|W E BUY |$*8alkr financed notes •Insurance 
aenkmeutt *Land note portfolios. CoiosUal Pl- 
nandal 1-808*69-1200, exL 42.____________

FOR SALE
DEALER CANCELLATION!. STEEL BaiikL 
ings sold factory direct! Barm suncturot: 25x42, 
40M 8,43x70, sad 15x130.0 — w H  60x100. 
60x225. Will soil fur balance owed!
1-800-211-9394, mtt 682.__________________
DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY Plant. Complete- 
modam. Looamd fas growing area. Owner finance.
1-908-778-4146.________________________
POOL CTTYt KAYAK fools, damo homesilea 
warnsdsodjapiay nawm ahuan—i i free pool Save 
thousands wAhla unique opportunity! 100%
financing ...cafl 1-808438-9919.____________
PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY direct, 
2800 PS1 $499, 3000 PSI8649,4000 PSI $949. 
Call 24 bourn. Wuccmnbgl 1-800-786-9274.
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 
direct and aavel Commarrial/Hosnc uniu from 
$ 199 J00 Low moofiily payments, ftee color cau- 
log. Call today, 1-800442-1310._____________

HEALTH
DIABETES? ARE YOU paying for supplies? 
Why? For information an now you can receive 
supplies at Male or no coat, call l-900-67g-5733.
DIABETIC ALERT! ALL DiUbedcs with Medi 
care and moat private kauranoe, your (eating sup
plies are now oovasud. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Ttatal Medioal Supply, 1-808-403-6547.
GREAT NEWS! DIABETICS... Medicare pays 
for tearing supplies You’ve seen us an TV. Lib
erty Medical Supply. No up from cost. Satisfac- 
lion guaranteed. Free dapping. 1-800429-7557.
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS: ARE you using a 
nebulizer machine? Stop paying full price for 
AfouSerol, Akovent etc. Solutions. Medicare will 
pay for them. We bill Medicare for you and ship 
dueedy toyomdooc bCD-A-SAVE, 1-8005389849

PETS/LIVESTOCK

in liquid warmers. HAPPY JACK UQUI-VICT 
delivers actives bettor than aider formulas. Feed 
A  Hardware Stores, www.happylackinc.com.
_________ REAL ESTATE_________
TENNESSEE LAKE BARGAINI $17,900. 
$1800 Down Boat dock I Beaudfolly wooded lot 
on spectacular 30,000 acre lake. Paved road, utili
ties, surveyed, soils leaked. Local bank has ap- 

will finance 8% fixed, 15 years. Onlypraised
SlSOfoHU50/monthl Meed to sell knmediately I Offered 
first oome, first served) Call now, 1-800-861-3253,
Bxl 8359.

NOTICE: While most advcrtiiert are reputable, we cannot guarantee tkelr products or services advertised. We uree our readers to use
caution and when in doubt, contact your local Better Business Bureau for information about the company before sending money.

C a l l  t h i s  i l ew s p a  p e r  f o r  d e t a i l s  o n  I m u  i n  a d  \ e r t  i se s t a t e w i d e .

A DIETERS* DREAM COME TRUE
Itnjlh • A Diet Dial Succeedi

NUiere < Xhcn Have FalfStJ am

SU M M E R T IM E -"O N E  D A Y  D IE T ™ " P L A N

If you really want to know most) about thu century a newest 
“diet", and tha t makes it work! Send for ... Summertime s 
“One Day Diet ns" Plan info-pack today. It will let you 
understand why >our Will-Power waif met fad sou1 You 
will not have hunger pang>‘. or. feel like you can not keep 
paev m sour daily routines, while you pursue your perferred 
weight and figure Send a legal Size • S .VS E to your 
Summertime product center and we will be more than happy 
to rush this century 's newest “tkte Day Diri“ Plan’s mfo- 
pack to you It works so well, il you are not 100** satisfied, 
it comes with a-MONEY BAC K GAI’RANTEE on your 
first 2-week supply of Summertime “One Day Diet n s" Plan

Send vour request to ENIGMA PRIME - DSSS 
P O Box 1832. Dept. 133 
HEREFORD. TX 79045

Home Owners 
Protection

Don't Let Your

Catlleman’s Saddle & Boot Repair 
is now located at J & K Stables-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot & saddle repair, horse stall 
rental & boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 36298.

Finally HEALTH 
INSURANCE for the 
SELF EMPLOYED at 

Affordable Rates!
Rated 'Excellent' by A M. Best

* 24 hour world wide coverage
* Your choice of doctors & hospitals
* Non-cancellable & stable rates
* Air ambulance
* Pays full regular charges

CALL (806) 352-2814

Hereford
RIGHT OF LIFE

"A lternative to A bortion” 
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 

“PRECIOUS FEET”
unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

Educational program, materials, 
emotional support for those 

* suffering from unplanned preg
nancy. post abortion trauma, 

miscarriage/still birth.
For more information contact 

Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 
Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 

Leonard at 364-8760.

r

Affordable
Computers

• Service
• Supplies
• Upgrades

319 N. Mam *364-6067

The Bralllo System  of w riting 
for tha blind has 63 combinations 
of ralaad dots.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
10:00 A.M., Tuesday, June 30, 
1998, for the sale to the highest 
bidder of 25.4 acres located east 
of Progressive Road and south of 
15th Street. Bid will be awarded 
at the City Commission meeting 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., Mon
day, July 6, 1998.

A legal description of the prop
erty may be obtained at the 
office of the City Manager, 224 
N. Lee, Hereford, Tx. 79045 or 
by calling (806) 363-7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand corner.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t cloqp! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A. 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

C attfim arfo Saddfi &  B ool RapRir
is now located at JAK ̂ tables 840 
Ave. F., formerly Rowland Stables. 
A l boo(&sadde repair, horse stall 

rental & boardhg. Current Neg. 
Coggins required on a l Horens 

Boarded CaH 364-8377(home) or 
364-6671 (shop).

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Commission of the City of Hereford will 
convene at the City Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 7th day of July. 1998. to constder 
the rezoning of the following property.

All Lot 20, Lytle Subdivision, in Block 13 of 
Evants Addition to the Town of Hereford. Deaf 
Smith County, Texaa.

Located at 240 North 25 Mile Avenue

Recommendation of the Zoning Commission on the above described property 
will then be considered by the City Commission at their next regular meeting on 
the 20th day of July, 1991 at 7:30 P. M.

Tern Johnson 
City Secretary

All City Board meetings available to all persons regardless of disability If you 
require special assistance, please contact City Hall. 224 North Lee Street. 
Hereford, or call 363-7103 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting

http://www.sibling.org
http://www.happylackinc.com
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Real
HOUSEHOLD HINTS FOR "BUGGED” HOMEOWNERS

* Caulk or patch cracks in walls, around windows and foundations.
•Seal holes around pipes and wires
*Keep garbage in metal or plastic cans with tight lids.
•Empty household garbage daily.
•Fix damaged screens and doors and put screens on vents and windows. 
•Store food, including pet food, in airtight containers.
•Wipe up food spills immediately.
•Empty and wash recycling bins frequently.
•Don’t keep recylcing bins inside.

3 Ctty Lots
2  bdrm., one bath, with finished attic, living room, kitchen/dining rooms, 

den with fireplace & brick floor. 32 'x30’ * 3  door bam, oil change pit.
17 'x34 ' gated shed. 4 2  'x60' shop attached to house, 220  Volt, XA- 

bath, utility room, with wood burning stove. 3 7 'x 2 5 ' pole bam includes 
additional bedroom with antique wood burning stove. Plus, additional 

bam and shed -1 ,8 0 0  sq.ft.

F o r  a p p o in t m e n t  c o l l  ( 8 0 S )  
o r  ( 8 0 8 )

401 STAR - Spacious 2 bdrm., comer lot, sprinkler system, covered 
patio, workshop with fctorm cellar below. $52,500.
YUCCA HILLS Lots of room for the $$ - 3,100+ sq.ft., gameroom, 
basement, extra lot with horse bam, all for $119,500.
104 ELM Just listed this extra sharp 3 bdrm. home, nice carpet 
throughout, living room, den with fireplace, beautiful yard, $69,900. 
537 WESTHAVEN 3 living areas that includes huge family room, 
kitchen & separate dining area, 2,300+ sq.ft., $78,500.
222 HICKORY Roomy den with fireplace, central heat & air, small 
basement, storage building, only $59,950.
915 E. PARK - 2,000+ sq.ft, home, efficiency apt., $55,000.
101N. TEXAS - 2 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, 2,000+ sq.ft., comer, 
$79,500.
209 N. TEXAS - Now only $107,500 for this 2,800+ sq.ft., luxury!! 
1601 BLEVINS 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, comer, shop, vacant, 
ready, only $54,900!
FOR RENT - 5 0 1 W. 3rd. $395 month, $200 deposit, references.

< 2,

MARK
ANDREWS

1 364-7792
J  216 S 25 M ilr> 4vn

! 0  f t .  MLS

OPEN

Sunday, June 21st • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

118 Elm
Exclusive listing. Formal dining room, den, 3 bdrm., large base

ment with bath. Immaculate condition. Owner says make an offer!

am
240 Main S traa f 364-8500

Carol Sua L$Gata...364-B500
Tlftony Confer........364-7929
John Stagnar......... 364-4587
Hortanda Eatrada...364-7245 
Juaton McBride.......364-8500

( a l U J

. Silver .
Ainiierwj

.25%

Help us celebrate our 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY!

Exclusive customers of HCR Real Estate w ill be 
eligible for a dra wing of $100 • 3rd prize as part 

of our 25th Silver Anniversary Celebration!
RESIDENTIAL 
424 Hickory - Owner mutt sill!
71? Stanton - Real clean, vacant, Q down 
1013 E Park Avenue • 2 bdrm., apts with large 
garage, owner finance
147 Juniper -.3 bdrm. 2 car garage, nice back 
yard Seier w* pay most of the closing cost 
133 Avenue J • 3 bdrm, 1 h  bath, 2 car garage, 
real clean home
523 Avenue J • 3 bdrm, 3 baths, reduced 
100 Aspen & 101 Aspen - 3 bdrm., 2 baths 
217 Greenwood *3 bdrm ,1K bath.
123 Hickory -3 bdrm, 1* bath
420 Avenue J - 3 bdrm , one bath
315 Star -3 bdrm , IK bath
206 Gough Clean, vacant
Lots to build new homes on are avalable
LAND AND FARM
27 Acres E of Airport - 2 wets
80 Acres & 3 bdrm - Nice home, bam & pens
80 Acres Muleshoe Good government payment,
dryland

Rt. 2, Box 15- Owner finance 
320 Acres - Close to town, good water 
2-Yi Section farms ■ Castro County 
Country Elegance - Like new. 3 bdrm. 2 
bath home 29 9 acres with M g bams, 
pens. shop, completely fenced 
CONiMERCIAL PROPERTY 
8 Acres • wth 4 commercial lots across 
from McDonald's
111 Avenue H - Large church building.
319 Main - Good location, ratal business 
831 W 1st - Large area on Hwy 60 
901 W 1st-Excelent commercial location 
Country Opry - Land A buMing 
Buildings to be moved Make an offer 
OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE 
1013 E Park Avenue-Good investment 
property.
20 Acres Great price & location 
1st A dowel i Commercial property 
130 Acres - Owner w l consider spiting into 
homestead tracts - dose to town

OPEN ON SA TURD A YSH

364-4670
M  M  H  f REDDIE SAVAGF • 289 5831

_ . -  GUY BRYANT • 289 5559
1 1 0  N 25 Mile Ave. • Suite C irene  b i e v i n s  • 3 6 4 .4934 r  
Fnx 806-351-5606 • Website http wwv/ v/trt nebficrre O

-The H ouse of the W eek

Classic Country Flavor O  IL
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CLASSIC COUNTRY FEATURES, Including a railed wraparound 
porch, shuttered windows and a gabled roof, accent th t exterior of 
this two-story home.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsfeatures

T h e  c l a s s i c  c o u n t r y  f l a v o r  o f  
p l a n  G - 8 4 ,  by  l l o m e S t y l e s  
D e s ig n e r s  N e tw o rk , is a s s u re d  by 
i t s  s h u t t e r e d  w i n d o w s ,  w r a p 
a ro u n d  p o rc h  a n d  g a b le d  roo f. Its 
l iv in g  a r e a  c o v e r s  2 ,1 4 4  s q u a r e  
Teel o f  s p a c e .

A c c e n te d  by  a  s id e l ig h te d  f r o n t  
d o o r ,  th e  ro o m y  fo y e r  is  f la n k e d  
by e le g a n t  fo rm a l a r e a s .  T h e  liv 
in g  ro o m  is  b r i g h te n e d  by w i n 
d o w s  t h a t  o v e r l o o k  t h e  f r o n t  
p o rc h . A r a c e t r a c k  c e il in g  is  a  d is 
tin c tiv e  f e a tu re  o f  th e  fo rm a l d in 
in g  ro o m .

C a s u a l  a r e a s  s t r e tc h  a c r o s s  th e  
r e a r  b f  th e  h o m e . A f i r e p la c e  a n d  
a s e t  o f  w in d o w s  h i g h l i g h t  th e  
fa m ily  r o o m . T h e  w e l l - d e s ig n e d  
k i tc h e n  in c lu d e s  a n  is la n d  w o rk 
to p , a b u il t- in  m e n u  d e sk , a  n e a r 
by p a n try  c lo s e t  a n d  a n  a d jo in in g  
d i n e t t e  w i th  s l i d i n g - g l a s s - d o o r  
a c c e s s  to  th e  b a c k y a rd .

A h a lf -b a th  a n d  a  la r g e  la u n d ry  
ro o m  a re  ju s t o il’ th e  k i tc h e n , a n d  
o f f e r  a c c e s s  to  t h e  t h r e e - c a r  
g a ra g e .

U p s ta irs , a  s o a r in g  v a u lte d  c e i l 
in g  c r o w n s  th e  m a s t e r  s u i t e ,  a 
p e r f e c t  r e t r e a t  a l th e  e n d  o f  th e  
d a y . T h i s  r o o m  i n c l u d e s  a s p a 
c io u s  w a lk - in  c lo s e t a n d  a  p r iv a te  
b a th  w ith  a l in e n  c lo se t.
T h r e e  a d d i t i o n a l  b e d r o o m s  

s h a r e  a  fu ll b a th , c o m p le t in g  th e  
f lo o r  p la n .

uUhcP ’ hdnt 
• *24'if it

103 Beach
R ! ML M- i f 4 >1 1 livin 1 in is design*-
it’ S h i  I ; !H-■ ■ t f  I'- 'll I eel led IK putlO 

1 W i, p witt ’ . bath i ’l 1 i s  m any extras

'» n r  m 7 * .PHT* -W -

Upper Level
f. JtUM.-S Meta

KITCHEkkr
JJILYRM ; DINETTE f  “ j j*
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722 Baltimore
'MMACUI ATE ' T his , a very nn. ^ . Pdim 2’ .• hath Lon e that is

.,-Sb than S y 1 .Hs 1 ilct

OTHER GREAT BUYS!!
111 ASPEN ............
Pace setter wmde.vs siding n turn and ven- i patio are some of 
the added features
118 AVENUE B ) ft home
been remodeled with new siding new storm windows some new 
sheetrock and carpet Ths Usoh.i 1 1* 1 - '".-t t ind 2 livmo areas 
230 BEACH y iA for tt
garage double pane windows refuger *r.-d Ac sprinkler system 
plus $2 000 carpet allowanc e for upet of your hoice 
121 CENTRE WON
garage door vVith opener floe n i  m ittu pi jrammah e therm, stat 
efficient water heater new lifetime jas .nr >-ilmg fans ind roof only 
5 years old
1209 E PARK AVENUE
103 SUNSET L a ije  I vith . * j ' , : f .**!*■ .t t
whirlpool and separate snow.-r Veiy nice patm w in  ouiit-in yni s! a 
cellar cind atladied a p j ir n--nt in r t .
211 WESTERN 3 bdrm mobile home m lot for rniy S1' 000 
WEST PARK AVENUE 1 fenced
recently been updated Large circle drive-way 
NORTH ON HWY 385 Large home bams and 52 ac res

* j  ^1

m

B EY O N D  T H E  C O V E R E D  F R O N T  PO RC H  a n d  fo y e r  a r e  th e  liv in g  
ro o m  to  th e  le f t a n d  th e  d in in g  ro o m , w h ic h  h a s  e a sy  a c c e s s  to  th e  
k i tc h e n , to  th e  r ig h t. T h e  fam ily  ro o m , d in e t te  a n d  k itc h e n  a r e  a ll o p e n  
to  e a c h  o th e r ,  a n d  th e  d in e t te  h a s  s l id in g  g la s s  d o o rs  to  th e  b a c k y a rd . A 
s h o r t  h a l lw a y  l e a d s  to  t h e  la u n d r y  ro o m  a n d  o u t  to  th e  t h r e e - c a r  
g a ra g e .  U p s ta ir s ,  th e  m a s te r  s u i te  h a s  its  o w n  b a th . T h re e  s e c o n d a ry  
b e d ro o m s  h a v e  e a sy  a c c e s s  to  a n o th e r  full b a th .

G-84 STATISTICS

D e s i g n  G -8 4  h a s  a f o y e r ,  
liv in g  ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , 
f a m i ly  r o o m ,  k i t c h e n ,  
d in e t te ,  fo u r  b e d ro o m s , tw o  u n d 

o n e - h a l f  b a t h s  a n d  a l a u n d r y  
ro o m , to ta l in g  2 ,1 4 4  s q u a r e  fe e l 
o f  liv in g  s p a c e . T h e  p la n  in c lu d e s  
a s t a n d a r d  b a s e m e n t  o r  c r a w l -  
s p a c e  fo u n d a tio n , a n d  2 x 6  e x te r i 
o r  w a ll  f r a m i i lg .  T h e  a t t a c h e d  
th r e e - c a r  g a ra g e  a d d s  92 6  s q u a r e  
fee t to  th e  p la n .

(For a m ore detailed, scaled p lan  
q f  this house, inc lud ing  guides to 
e s tim a tin g  costs a n d  f in a n c in g ,  
send $4 to House i f  the Fleck, P.O.
B ox 1562, New York, N.Y. 10H 6- 
1562. Be sure to include the p la n  
number).

429 Miles
GRLAL HOME WlTHL< TS OF CHARACTER' Onginulwood 

baseboards and doors with glass knobs 9' ceilings beveled glass 
front door This home has a larg^ formal dining room T he home 
has been updated with central heat and AC storm windows and 

dishwasher

vay

Call
364-2030

mm m l
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115 Ranger
Sharp 2 bdrm with formal dining room dun and very nice- hot tub 

room which includes hot tub The backyard has a nice shop and 
storaq* sheds Kitchen has nice kite hen aid appliances

509 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage $38,500. 
NORTH 386 - 3 bdrm., 2Va baths, 5,500 sq.ft. $150,000.
432 STAR - 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage. $42,500.
E. HW Y 60 - Commercial lot. $85,000.
438 N. TEXAS - 3 bdrm., one bath, price lowered. $39,000 
EAST O F TOW N - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 7 acres, $68,000.
231 STAR - Very nice 3 bdrm., one bath. $40,500.
NORTH O F TOW N - Horse ranch with 3 bdrm., 2 bath home and 37 
acres. $175,000.
<07 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., 1V* bath, fixer-upper $35,000.
710 STANTO N - 4 bdrm., VA bath. $35,000.
330 AVENUE A -M ob ile  home and lot $7,500.
804 AVENUE F -  on 5 acres $37,500 
139 BEACH - 3  bdrm. $32,000.
327 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm. $35,000.
CO UNTRY LIVING  - 2 bdrm. home, dose to town, storm cellar, large 
covered patio and bam. $35,000.

MM  TYLER REALTORS
Main Tyler 364-7129 • Carla McNutt 364-2222 
MLS e n j  1100 IV. Hwy 60 • 364-0153 E i a  t=D

— 2 « s==e

305 Westhaven
VERY AT TRACE IVE HOME on I w jo  lot with pretty yard Many 

ruv/ features within the last 5 years nc ludinq insulated metal garai 
doors fence stove top dishwasher ■ ounter tops heat Aj( roo 

and carpet

511 Willow Lane
Mic e 3 hdrm 2 full hath home with fireplace Within the last -J years 

nc.sv heating air i onditmmng and dishwasher have been ldded

We nlso have commercial properties for sale or 
rent, and farms for sale!

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR ANY OF YOUR REAL 
ESTATE NEEDS’
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By John Crook
•TVDoto Fm Autm  SyndKale

Stockard Channing, Stephen Collins 
and the other principal cast members 
o f An Unexpected Family reunite to 
continue the story in An Unexpected 
Life, a new comedy-drama premiering 
W ednesday, June 24, on USA N et
work.

Family w as las t se a so n ’s “ litt le  
movie that Could" for USA, gamering 
critical acclaim for its witty and hon- 

story of driven career woman Bar
bara Whitney (Channing), who finds 
her life turned upside down when her 
irresponsible sister, Ruth (Christine 
Ebersole), drops off her two children 
(N oah F le iss, C helsea  R usso) and 

what turns out to be an extended 
leave of absence.

D uring the course  o f the m ovie, 
w hich earned  C hann ing  an Emm y 
nomination. Barbara comes to terms 
with her new maternal role, supported 

her best friend and eventual lover. 
Sam (Collins).

By the final scene, Barbara has won 
perm anent custody o f the children, 
leaving Ruth to get her own life back 

order.
As An Unexpected Life opens, Bar- 

and Sam  have m oved to the 
country in search of a more suitable 

for the children. Matt and Megan. 
Almost immediately. Barbara realizes 
she is a city person to the core, and her 
m ood d o e sn ’t im p ro v e  w hen she 
makes a stunning discovery: She is 
pregnant.

While Sam is thrilled by the news, 
B arbara only re luctan tly  agrees to 
have the baby, after which she plunges 
into a bleak postpartum  depression. 
Complicating matters, Ruth has decid
ed she wants her children back, and 
Sam’s dragon mother (Elaine Stritch) 
is arriving for a visit.

Like An Unexpected Family, the new

USA movie tells its story with wit and 
style. But An Unexpected Life cuts 
much closer to the bone in its dramatic 
scenes, which lay bare some of Bar
bara 's deepest fears as she begins to 
feel overwhelm ed by the changes in 
her life.

“It’s in the trying that you've suc
ceeded,’’ the character eventually real
ises. “You just pat one foot in front of 
the o th e r... and pray you don't trip.” 

Channing says it was this study in 
resilience that pulled her back to Bar 
bara.

“I can’t say that I have a lot of affec
tion for the character, but 1 have a lot 
of affection for her situation,” the ac
tress says. “This seems like an angle 
on a story that people don’t talk about 
very much. A lot of women are having 
babies in their 40s, and it’s not always 
blissful.

“(E xecutive p roducer and wri{er) 
Lee Rose likes to write about the pat
terns that really happen in the world. 
You know, the phone rings and your 
favorite aunt has got cancer, and then 
there 's  a car wreck that same after
noon. That’s what we deal with in life, 
and there’s no real reason for it ... but 
somehow you get through it.”

With characters this rich and a cast 
this seamless. An Unexpected Life eas
ily measures up to the high standards 
of its predecessor. If quality translates 
again into good ratings for USA. an
other reunion wouldn't be. well, unex
pected.

"Lee is talking about doing a third 
one and making it a trilogy.” C han
ning says. “S he 's  got som ething up 
her sleeve. I think being in one’s 4(K 
or early 50s is a very interesting time 
of life. It’s nothing like we expected. 
There never have been people of our 
age who are able to do as many things 
as we do. to look the way that we do, 
and that makes for tremendously com
plex situations.”

2 - KACV-AMARIUjO-PBS
3- -THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4 - KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC
5- -THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6- -TBS-ATLANTA
7- KVH-AMARIUjO-ABC
8- LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN 
&-WGN-CHICAGO
10- -KFDA-AMARILLO-CBS
11- C-SPAN-12-C-SPANII
13- KCIT-AMARILLD-FOX
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HBO
21- CINEMAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

•NASHVILLE I 
25-THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL 
28-ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFET1ME
28- FOX SPORTS SW
29- HEADUNE NEWS
30- TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
32- USA NETWORK
33- UNMSION
34- CMT
35- MSNBC
36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
40- ANIMAL PLANET 
41 -ODYSSEY 
42-EWTN - 43-QVC
44- -ESPN2
45- GALAVtSION
46- -MTV - 47-VH-1
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How much do you know about science? Test your 
knowledge by taking the quiz below. Circle the answers 

you think are correct.

1. This is the temperature at 7. Spiders, scorpions and
which a substance changes ticks are examples of these
from a liquid to a gas or creatures. 1
vapor a. Mammals
a. Boiling point b. Amphibians
b. Melting point c. Arachnids
c. Freezing point d. Reptiles
d. Zero point

8. This is the part of an atom
2. This branch of science that carries a negative
studies the history, composi charge.
tion and structure of Earth. a  Proton
a Biology b. Electron
b Chemistry c. Neutron
c Geometry d. Nucleus
d Geology

9. A telescope can use these
3 This is the study ol matter to form an image of distant
in outer space. objects
a F^yscs a. Lenses
b Astronomy b. Mirrors
c Chemistry c. Neither a nor b
d Biology d  Both a and b

4. Water freezes at this 10. H O is the chemical
temperature. formula for this
a. OF a. Water
b. 100 C b. Air
c 32 F c. Salt
d.32 C d. Oxygen

5 The natural force of 11. This is the normal body -
attraction that a body has on temperature of a human
objects on or near its surface being.
is called: a 95 2 F
a Motion b. 98 6 F
b Density c. 100.1 F
c Weight d 103 F
d Gravity

12. Table salt is made up of
6 This concept incorporates chlorine and this
the belief that all existing a Sodium
organisms have descended b Hydrogen
from a common ancestor. c. Iron
a Evolution d Oxygen
b Big-bang theory
c  Anatomy ANSWERS: 1 a 2 d. 3 b. 4 c. 5 d.
d Engineering 6 a. 7 c .8  b .9  d. 10 a. 11 b. 12. a

JmJmmI: Al

**V k (IS M ) Hahn m m  •»■ A m

(1888) a m  Mb* . 1 mother'* (

/kteriM teteaM * Awom anwhoM m airiagala 
Qovwiwd yy W  InMrf "ftog m other-ln-liw m d

AMtMk N M  An underground i 
oomee to die aid o l a man *rt»  Udnappod Me 
ch id  Irani Me poaaibly ebuefcra lornier write. 
2:00. 0 June >1 3pm.

Above and e ^ o n d  * * *  (1063) Aotert Tbyte. Bueor A lter. A tect-boM d account o l the 
training o l the craw o l die Enote Qay, who 
dropped lie  Orel atomic bomb on Japan. (CC) 
2 :1 6 .0  Juno 66 8:46am.

The A frican Queen * * * *  (1961) Humphrey 
Bogart. Kathame Hepburn. A missionary per
suades a gm-swding riverboat captain to 
daatroy a World War I German gunboat in the 
Congo. 2:00. 0 June 21 2pm.

A llan Nation (I960) Jamas Caan. Mandy 
Partntin. in 1991 Loa Angeles, a human detec- 

-  tive teams up with hts alien counterpart to nab 
an extraterreetrlal drug dealer. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 June 26 11am.

American Qlgo lo  *  (1960) Aicterd Owe. Lawen 
Holton A male prostitute's only hope ot vindi
cation in a murder case rests with hie client, a 
politician's wMe. 2:00. 0 June 27 2am.

C U C U M B E R S  W H I C H  

G R O W  ON A V I N E  C A N  

BE E A T E N  F R E S H  OR 

P I C K L E D

le U ln  e ee  (1966} A te  M y .  Navy 
special agent and his aealeiant at- 

> item  die Id a  o f terrorist aotM ies In

•teJhR 
flbm Ai 
tempt lot 
Hawaft. 2:00 m  June 8411am.

Army afParhnaae aa H  (1962) te rn r w p 6 i| 
Erato* Oteter. Ash. aole aundvor o l a demonic 
maeeaora. is transported he r* to die Mtodto 
Ages tro u g h  a supamalurai dme warp. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00. 0 June 2 6 1pm.

A tW arW H hlhe Arm y * * *  (1990) O w iM etete 
JanyLaada. A sergeant uaas a bumbling private 
to hatp Mm out ot soma g irl trouble 2:00. 0 
June 22 6pm.

The barrette o f W lmpoto Street * * *  (1934) 
Norms Steam. Ftadnc Match The romance be
tween the poets Elizabeth Barrett and Robart 
Browning la threatened by Elizabeth's jealous 
father. 2:00. 0 June 22 3am.

Baauty and tha B aaateeee (1946) Jrart ite m . 
Joaarta Dag. Jean Cocteau's acclaimed version 
ot the classic lairy tale about a young woman 
who grows to tova a bestial nobleman. (Subti
tled) 2:00. 0 June 27 1am.

Tha gaginnin g o r the End e *  (1947) Boar 
Otelhg Hobart M iter Despite their own misgiv
ings, American scientists continue to perfect 
the atom bomb during World War II. *0 0 . 0 
June 24 9pm.

Bengasi *V *(1955) Richard Carlson. Victor McLaglan 
A band ot treasure seekers faces the wrath of 
Arab natives when they ew jore an old 
moaqua lor a fortune in gold 1 39 0  June 23 
10am.

B ig C ity * • »  (1948) Margaret OBoen, Danny Tho
mas An orphan is raised by three bachelors, 
each of a diffaren* religion. 1 50 0  June 26

H O W  THEY 
SAY IT IN ...

1 m  * * H  <?— »  tetepm i o CQ Ate  
TWo American aoidtora aaatgnod to 

iln  airidl tad tor a mysterious German 
woman. 2 :0 0 .0  June 27 6am.

Tha B ig Mmrifi * * H  (1867) Jmy tea*. ftesWJ 
Stoss. A nutty iahenhan la chased by an
anaambia oI crooks after ha oomee into poa- 
saaaion of a treasure map. 2 00. 0  June 26

Tha B ig Wheat (1949) tertej  Aoossy. Thomas 
Mkhai Tha son of a race-car driver who died 
on the track decides to follow in his father's 
footsteps 2:00. 0 June 26 2am.

Blazing l addteS * * *  (1974) Charon Lata. Dane 
NBte. A black railroad worker is appointed 
sheriff of a town marked for destruction by a 
scheming politician (CC) 2:00. 0 June 21

The Body Snatcher * * *  (1945) florit Kate*. 
Henry Daniel. A 19th-century physician in need 
ot cadavers is forced to deal with a sinister 
coachman and his unsavory methods 1 20 
•  June 24 Sam.

Bom  to  Be W ild * *  (1995) MV Homed. Hahn 
Sham. A Seattle teen-ager befriends a nine- 
way gorilla and helps her in her bid tor 
freedom. (In 8tereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  June 21

Tha Bay Who Could Fly * * '>  (1986) Lucy 
Deakam. Jay Underwood Friendship develops be
tween a teen-ager and her neighbor, an 

.j autistic boy who seems lo  five m a world o i his 
"* own. 2:00.0 June 26 12pm.

1814
British forces bum Washington. D.C.

George Stephenson constructs his first steam 
locomotive.

Francis Scott Key writes The Star-Spangled Banner.” 
The kingdom of the Netherlands ie created.

The treaty of Ghent ends tie  war of 1812.

hi y - 7
^ S C  n " «  .

v tm  tm is m m tm  tm 

cowihucim m m  m  ttrru.

JS>
OtCl MPtffTMT TON 
FIMTIM m  HHTIM, 
ARCtlRV VAI tlVIVII At 
M90CTIH IttO ff It Tttl
t m  edfTfty. it i i c m i  
ttftuut it mi wim  
m m  i t  m i u n  itoos.

Boys Town * * * ty  (1938) Spencer Tracy, kkekey 
Rooney. A seemingly heartless new arnval 
spells trouble tor Father Flanagan and Ms 
home for wayward boys. 2:00. 0 June 22

The Brady Bunch Mo via * * *  (1995) Stefey 
Long Gey Coh. An unscrupulous developer 
schemes to gam control o l the valuable real 
estate owned by the clean-cut Brady tamily

- (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  June 27 7pm.

The Bride Goes W ild * * 'j (1948) Van Johnson. 
June Alyton. A carefree bachelor pretends an 
orphan is his son to capture the affections ol a 
prim New England schoolteacher 2:00 0  
June 24 11pm.

Broadway Melody o f 1940 * * *  (1940) Fred 
Astaire, Eleanor Rome A dancer coaches his 
less-talented partner alter a case ol mistaken 
identities lands the latter a pnme Broadway 
role. 2:00. 0 June 22 7pm.

Broken Trust * *  (1995) Tom Sehck. Elizabeth 
McGovern A municipal judge's faith in the la w is 
shaken when an FBI sting uncovers a lar- 
reaching web ol corruption 2:00 O  June 27 
7pm.

Bronco B itty * * *  (1980) O il Eastwood. Sondra 
Locke The head ot a ramshackle Wild West 
show lakes on a stranded heiress as a partner 
•n his knile-throwing act. 2:30. 0 June 21

B ullets Over Broadway * * *  (1994) John Cu
sack. Jack Warden A mob hit man's artistic side 
comes to the lore as he secretly helps polish a 
playwright's new production 2:00 0 June 
21 1pm.

Bundle o f Joy * *  (1956) Debbie Reynolds. Eddie 
Fisher When a salesgirl saves an abandoned 
baby froma fall, she is mistaken tor its mother 
2.00 0 June 26 Sam.

But tha Flash la Waak • 1 > (1932) Robert Mont
gomery. C Aubrey Smith Love comes to a wealthy 
widower and his son and toils tneir original 
scheme to marry women solely lor their mo
ney 1 30 0 June 25 5am.

Caged * * * (  1950) Eleanor Parker. Agnes Mootehead 
An innocent woman involved in a holdup is 
sent to a woman's state prison. 1:45.0  June 
26 7am.

C all Me Anna * * (  1990) Party tore. Howard Hesse- 
man Patty Duka plays herself in an adaptation 
ol her autobiography that traces her career 
and battle with mental illness 2:00. 0 June 
25 5pm.

Captive (1991) Barry Boehwck. Joanna Hams Two 
drug-crazed criminals invade an Oregon fa
mily's home and taka them hostage. Based on 
a true story. 2:00. 0 June 13 6pm.

netv w o rd
I SKEPTICAL I

Doubtful; uncertain
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SUNDAY

ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
When it comeK to your professional 
life this w eek, y o u ’re in con tro l, 
Aries. You have the chance to make 
som e im p o rtan t d ec is io n s  and 
im press your superiors. However, 
don't let your power go to your head. 
A loved one introduces you to an 
interesting person. Get to know him 
or her better. Gemini plays a key role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
While there is mailing that you would 
enjoy more than to stay home this 
week, it is the one thing that you  
won t be able to do. You have several 
social engagements that keep you out 
and about. Try to enjoy them. You'll 
be uhlc to relax during the weekend. 
You (cam something interesting about 
a close friend. Keep it to yourself.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Life is anything but boring early in the 
week. Gemini. Every time that you 
think you've finished som ething, a 
problem arises. Don't gel upset. You 
can handle everything if  you keep  
your cool. That special someone has a 
surprise for you. Enjoy yourself —  
y»Hi deserve it. Aries plays a role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A business associate shares confidential 
information with you. Keep it to your
self — even though you think others 
should know about it. It is not your 

u place to tell them. A close friend visits 
^  you unexpectedly. Don't he fooled by 

his or her calm demeanor: something is 
w rung. Do all that you can to help.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
You help resolve a serious business 
problem and are put in the spotlight at 
work. Stand tall: you deserve it. The 
higher-ups are impressed with your 
efforts and will reward you. A ck»se 
friend needs to talk with you. Don't 
shut him or her out because there is 
trouble brewing. Virgo plays a role.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
An im pending announcem ent has 
you on the edge o f your seat. Virgo. 
Try to stay calm, and focus on what 
you have to do. You can't make the 
news com e any faster by thinking 
about it. A close friend lakes you out 
it) celebrate h is or her prom otion. 
Enjoy ytnirself.

L IB R A -S ep t 23/Oct 23
Tty to keep yourself busy this week. 
Libra. If you don’t, you are sure to be 
bored. Friends and loved ones seem to 
be busy with their own problem s. 
Take some time for yourself — you 
haven't been able to do that in a while. 
Things will be back to normal next 
week. Leo plays a role on Friday.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don’t give in to the temptation to lie 
when you get caught in a difficult 
situation during the m iddle o f  the 
week. Telling the truth is the only 
way to get yoursdf out o f  this mess. 
You run into an old friend over the 
weekend. Catch up with him or her. 
Sagittarius plays an important role.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23Dec 21
While you only mean to help a busi
ness situation, your efforts cause a 
serious problem. Don't worry: no 
one is upset with you. Just do what 
you can to help rectify the problem. 
A loved one usks for your opinion. 
Be honest. He or she wants to hear 
what you have to say.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Don't desert u business associate in a 
time o f need. You know that he or she 
needs your help to solve an important 
problem. Be supportive. Your efforts 
will he rewarded. That special some
one has an important question to ask 
you. Don't get nervous: it's not what 
you think Tuurus plays a role.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Even though it isn't what you were 
expecting, you are on your own this 
week. Aquarius. Coworkers and loved 
ones have their own work to do and 
don't spend a lot o f  time with you. 
Enjoy this peace while you can. Your 
phone will be ringing o ff  the hook 
before you know it.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You truly are motivated early in the 
week. Pisces. Go after what you want. 
With determination, you are sure to get 
it. Lived ones and friends ane behind

SATURDAY

you 100 percent. An old friend wants 
to meet with you. find out what he or 
she wants before saying yes. There is 
more to this than meets the eye.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
JUNK 21

• •
Clyde Drexlar, Basketball Flayer 

JUNE 29
James Levine, Conductor

JUICM
Mick Fleetwood. Musician 

JUNE 25
Sidney Lumet, Director

JU N E *
Chris O’Donnell,

JUNE 27
Nonna Kamali, Fashion A nnW-nnrving country doctor (Em u  Bridges) noon tarns and 

bin future nflnr he dnttvors the Dionne quintuplets In MMkon 
Mas, airing Sunday on CBS. Part 2 aka Tuaaday.

fortune in 
Dollar Ba-

1 SUNDAY JUNE 21
7 AM | 7:30 • AM 8:30 | 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |

Soaame Street Bamty Charlie r ,1 ? u  f y m w  i i
In Touch Movie Young Indiana Jones and Travels WHh Father Movie: Lit* WHh Father (1947) William Pom* * * * '» Movie:
Paid Prog Grace Meftago in Search |M**t the Prsss Baptist Church | Driving Fore* Paid Prog.
Boar Mermaid Amazing Amazing For Balter It's ■ Trip (05) Movie Just Lika Dad Wallace Shawr Movis:
Now Scooby FUntatonea RintstooBt Videos Videos |(:SS) Movie: Magnum Force) 1973) Chnt Eastwood. Hal Holbrook **'>  |
Paid Prog. Animal n --------4 . . 1 .riOfTi® Again l l a i t h aMinna Bailor Images |Good Morning America This Week Nows
Bozo Super Sunday D m k i i D .n i n* innyuidin Superman s s « a , i | , g |A L Batman/Superman | Pinky Brain Animaniacs |Sylv*stsr StoryHope
Click | Church P ttf PfBS | First Baptist Church Sunday Morning United Methodist Ntwt

Ihour ot Powe |Fox Nows Sunday (Movie: Bronco Billy (i960) Chnt Eastwood. Sondra Locke * * *  IPaidProg Paid Prog

Munsch
World Cup World Cup Soccor Germany vs Yugoslavia

Stork** | Stories
(Sporiwfcly (Reporters |Sport»contof NASCAR NBA

My Ut*-Dog IMovie: Rough Mogtc Bridget Fonda * *  PG-13 |Uov)e: Grooo* John Travolta ♦ * *  PG
Movto: My Follow Americano *»  'PG-13' (:45) Movto: Address Unknown PG’ |(:1S)Mov*e: Potter Hood Patrick Swayze »♦ PG-13’ |Movts:

1 Movto: Dot# WHh on AngH *v> PG
Movto: Whm Nsxt. Corporal Haryovo? (1945) + ♦ '
(Oft Air) ______
Paid Pros (Paid Prop"
Movto: Emto Komci 
PatdProg- |Potd Prog.
FOX Sports Now
fllHlnan nilinonUBItgBn____ VsWipBn

WlngCmdr.
Tiny Toon
Dragon

NASCAR Mechanic
Zoovontur* Bonoheads

l:H ) Movto: Summer School-Mart Harmon ++ PG-13' Movto: Tht Bad and th* Beautiful e e e 'i
Movta: Nora Prentlta (1947) Ann Sheridan *«
Inatd* NASCAR
s o ---- 1 - *»---- 1 - r» _ _ | * / i^ _MOVI* mayC rlNI MQ8

Breakfast WHh the Aria
Paid Prog Paid Prog.
Paid Prog. |T»xaa
Loto 4 Clerk-Superman
Loon*y Tun—

lftghtor

Baby Knows
Hunt A Flab | Sportsman

Optn Booh

tn th* Hoot ottho Night
Rugrata
Savad-Boll

FtAbrtCopaMundW Alamaniav* Yugoslavia
History Showcase 
Madison | Acorn

Gadgot Boy
Pol Con

GjdjtTrjL
Potcotora

Trip* USA
Pot Line

USA High
C itltn tt
Yoar-Ktd*
Absolutely

NHRA
AR.K.

NASCAR

Biography tntornationsl
Golden Girts Golden Girts
Outdoors TraHa
tn to* Hoat otthe Night 
Hay Arnold! | li
WWF Suporalora

Movtt: On Qotdan Pond 1981) * * * •
Raced*
M a i J a  AAaaJ a  AIa u |A  N t u v t f  rVTMUIL I VMM 8

Pocorvo Auto Racing
Mysterious

Movta: Tho Hunter (i960). Eh Wallach * *
Movie: Qulot Victory 
Paid Prog |Petd Prog
tn the Hoat ot the Ntght
Rocko'a Ute (Ksblam!
Pacific Blue

Speed
Movie:
My Brother
Movtt: T2

Futbot Copa Mondial Argentina vs Jamaica
Trains Unlimited | Dream
Wild About | Amazing |Movie Countdown 11967] **_

I SUNDAY JUNE21

A men (Kyle Chendler, right) myeterlouely getting newepepere with tomor- 
row’s nows derides to use the Information to help others, but hte friend 

i) wtehes otherwise In CBS’s  i

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 j 4 PM | 4:30 | S PM \ 5:30 "|
n  t r n ix T T i R s n *  iH T r m  |
o (12:00) Movto * *  Six Pock (1982) | Movie Spencer's Mountain (1963) Henry Fonda * * *  | Movto: Tha Cowboy and the Movie Star (1998)*

o Wimbledon |Ootf U S Open--Fatal Round |
o Movie: No Deseert Dad |Mulan |Almo*t |Baby-Sitter* |Flash Bug Juice 1 Bug Juke |GrowPains |GrowPains |Moppets j
o Motor Leagus Baseball Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos Movto: Tho Horao Soldiers (1959) John Wayne Wilbam Holden * * *  |

o Reporter Paid Prog. (WoridCup (World Cup Soccor Iran v* United Stales NHRA Special ABC News News :

o StoryHope (.10) Ms)or League BaooboH Philadelphia Phillies at Cheatjo Cubs Tenth Inning j Griffith Cjtwpri. Ra|| oa YWu uwii Seved-Bell 1

© Landln Paid Prog. | Landln |Track and Field Tanni* Senior Tour Challenge •• Finals CBS Nows News 1

CD Paid Prog f J | i + ♦ * [Movto: Th# African Queen (1951) * * * * WHd Things ij

Equestrian (Survival (Triathlon Track and FtoW (Auto Racing: CART FedEn Champ Bud-G 1 Joe's 200

G> Movlo: | Mo vie Soul Survivors Ian McShane 'PG-13' Movto: Alaska M996) Thora Birch Vincent Kartheiser * *  |P ickF lick
© (12:00) Movto: *  Speed 2: Cruise Control (Daddy's Girl Movto: Changing Habit* Moira Ke*y * *  (Movto: My Follow American* •«  PG-13

Movis: Movto. Eight Men Out John Cusack * * ♦  PG Movto The Graduate Dushn Hoffman * * * *  'PG' * | Mo vie: On* Fin# Day PG

® SIa.J. ■MuVle. Movto: Tho Courtship of Eddie's Father (1963) |Movto: Father's LHtto Dividend (1951) j[ Movie The Treasure oflhe Sierra Madre|

ffi 1(12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup •• Pocono 500 • |NHRA [Mechanic Ouest-Adv (Grigsby

9 Mysterious Strang* | Animal X Shipwreck! America s Groat Parks: Grand Canyon, Yellowstone Raging Planet
SiA.J. .Mvwm • Amtrfcan J u itld Biography This Wsok Mysteries of th* Blbi* | Unexplained Trooeuro!

Movto: 1 Movto A Father lor Chortto (1995) Louis Gossett J r. Movto: Abducted A Father # Love (1996) Chris Noth Movie Switching Parents

9 Fame I Pennant |Ma|or League Baseball Cincinnati Reds at Houston Astros Pro Bosch VoAeyboM AVP i

CD 1(12 00) Movto: Romancing ttw Stone |(:1S) Movto: Drognot (1907) Dan Aykroyd, Tom Hanks e e 'l Movto: Trodtog Piece* (1903) ***

m Tiny Toon I You Do (Crazy KMs 1|Global Guts (Tempi* | Salute (Clarissa | Wonder Yr*. You Afraid? |Ftguro H Out lxonan A Ket|

9 1(12:00)Movto: ♦ee,iTormins4or2: JudgmoiH Day (1991) |Movto: Th# Godfather, Part H (1974) Al Pacino. Robed Da Niro **** (

o r Camara iTHularsa 0. iFutrol Copa Mundtol Estados Undos vs Iran |Stompr* an Domingo 1 Lento Loco |No4lctoro |

Praam Broom Machine* *«--LI-aal̂ Wurti ĤUdifllwa llsnklnasUtWwnl B̂wlrtlroe (True Action Adventure* 1

te« tie Human Nature flnlrsnlnn nwyninj van Animator | Animal Dr |v«to |v*to I I r
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The Castaway* on GiUlgan'e Island a (1979) 
Bob Danvar, Man Hata Jr Tha rescued castaways 
return to their former island home to open a 
posh. vacation resort. 1 35 0 Juno 27 
1:28pm.

C hild In the N ight * *  (1990) JoBath WOarm Tom
Skamtt. A child psychologist tries to jar the 
memory ot a bov who witnessed Ns father's 
murder but can't identify the kMer. 2:00 0  
June 27 8pm.

The China Syndrome **# V * (1979) Jack Lam- 
mon, Jana Fonda A TV news crew witnesses a 
nuclear power plant accident and finds its 
attempts to expose it thwarted by all. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 0 Juno 23 10:30am.

Cimarron * * *  (1931) Richard Du. Inna Dunne. An 
adaptation of Edna Father's novel about 40 
years in the lives ot an empire-building family 
in the American West. 2 15 0 June 27 
10am.

Tha C incinnati Kid * * *  (1965) Sine McQuaan. 
AnnMaigrei In New Orleans, a game of high- 
stakes poker ansa* between a young card 
shark and a near-legendary master of the 
game. 2:00 0  June 27 12am.

Class * *  (1963) Bob Loua. Jacquakna Basel. A 
lustful teen-ager has an affair with an older 
woman, but complications arise when he 
discovers her real identity. 2:00. 0 June 21 
1am.

Tha C ockleshell Heroes * *  (1955) Jota Farm. 
TnnorHouard During World War N, eight Royal 
Marinas are chosen to paddle canoes into a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats. 2 :0 0 .0  
June 21 S am .0  June 27 9pm.

Corvette Summer * *V i (1978) Mark Hermit. Anna 
Potts. When a customized Stingray is stolen, 
the owner takes up a wild chase through the 
Nevada desert to get it back. 2 :0 0 .0  June 23 
11am. •

Countdown * *  (1967) Hobart Bray, Patar Haskett. 
Lassie helps an injured eagle earn Its wings 
and answers a lonely boy* prayers in epi
sodes culled from the TV series. 1:30. 0 
June 21 11am; 22 3am.

The C ourtship o f Eddie's Father * * *  (1963) 
Glenn Ford. Shirtay Jonas A boy uses a peculiar 
and humorous standard to determine the 
"perfect” wife for Ns widowed father. (CC) 
2:00. 0 June 21 1pm.

C ousins * * * W  (1989) Tad Danson, Isabata Roasah 
An. Two cousins related through marriage 
begin a special friendship when they learn 
their spouses are having an affair. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 June 25 2am.

The Cowboy and the Movie Star a (1996) Saar
Young, Parry King. After a car accident leaves her 
stranded, a pampered actress is forced to 
accompany a cowboy on Ns final cattle drive. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  June 21 4pm.

C rim inal Court * *  (1946) Tom ConwayStove 
Brorka. An aspirng lawyer finds himself in a 
peculiar position when his girlfriend stands 
accused of murder. 1 :1 0 .0  June249:20am .

-----------------------  D -----------------------
Daddy **W  (1991) Patrick Duty. Lynda Carter A 

successful executive is forced to rebuild Ns 
life after his wife of 20 years deserts him and 
their three children. 2 :0 0 .0  June 21 7pm.

SUNDAY JUNE211
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Classical Visions Nature Masterpiece Thestre Psychology Psychology Nstur* ij
o Mo vis: Blazing Ssddlss (1974) Cleavon Little * * * Carton's 17tti Anniversary Special Hawaii Fivs-0 Osteen
o Golf Dateline Frasier |Working LawAOrdsr News (:35) Team Knight Rider
o Going Wild! |0mba Tim on | Aladdin Walt Disney Presents Movie: Super dad Bob C'ana. *  V G ' Mouse F. Zorro
o National Geographic Explorer Movie: S.O.S. Titanic (1979) David Janssen. Cions Laachman * * * Natl. Geo
o Movie: Bom to Be Wild (1995) Wil Homed * * Movie: Silent Fall (1994) Richard Dreyfuss * * ' i News r alnfalrlJvlTllelU Extra
o Nick Frsno | Parent Sister. Sis. |jam i# Foxx Unhappily | Alright |Nsws | Replay Coach Nightman
CD 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie: Million Dollar Babies (1994) Beau Bridges * * ' i Naws Walker. Texas Ranger
CD World s Funniest! Simpsons |KlngofHM X-Flies |X-FH*S X-FMas *jntrtlsr

CD Sport sett iBsssball Major League Baseball New York Yankees at Cleveland Indians Sport sc enter Bass ball
CD (S:00)Pick-e-Flick Movie Escape From Wildcat Canyon Wadding Mows: Boyz N the Hood Cuba Gooding Jr. * * * '>  R Outer Limits
0 (:15) Movie: Fathers' Day Robin Williams # PG-13' |S*xCity Arils* Movie: Speed 2: Cruise Control Sandra Bullock 'PG-13' Dennis M.
0 Movie: On* Fin# Oay PG Morris: Friday the 13th Betsy Palmer R' Eraser Movie: Friday the 13th, Part 2 Amy Slant |Movie: Friday 13th 3
® Movie: Treasure-Sierra Movie: Paper Moon (1973) Ryan O’Neal ***<> Movie: On Golden Pond (1961), Henry Fonda e * * * m o  via.
S> One Mors Csst-Grigsby In-Fish |BIN Dane# Championship Rodeo CleNinn IcUhin' r  lining |riinvn NASCAR ICIassicCar Auto Racing
® Nature s Wrath WMd Discovery Sleep Files: Altered States Steep riles Sickness justice FBas Wild Disc
© Ancient Mysteries Biography Biography_________________________________ B i o g r a p h y

® Movie: Switching Parents Movie: Daddy (1991) Patrick Dudy. Lynda Carter * * •  » tnHmsH Portrait Barbara W. Waikiki
S3 Cycle World Texas Special Olympics | Motors ports Hour Goln’ Deep FOX Sports News Sports
CD Movie: Trading Pisces Movie: Dragnet (1967) Dan Aykroyd. Tom Hanks * * < > ( . 1 6 )  Movie: Romancing the Stone (1964) Michael Douglas * * * '

CD My Brother |  All Thai Rugrats |Nick News 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy Lucy and D*sl Brady
CD Movie: Godfather PI 2 Pacific Blue SMk Stalking* La Femme NHdts Big Easy Stalking*
CD Salud Dinero y Amor La Noch* d* los Padres Notidero |TJtular#a 0. Movie: Dia
CD Automobiles Modem Marvels As N Happened: The Berlin A irlift Georgs Stevens D-Day Marvels

CD AnimalDr |  Animal Dr Emergency |  Rescues Crocodile Hunter |  Emergency |  Animal Dr Emergency |  Rescues Crocodile

MONDAY JUNE 22
7 AM 7:30 B AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Barney Arthur Sessms Street Puzzle Place Reading Tetetubbise Mr Rogers Arthur Bamty European
o [Rescue 911 • Christy [700 Chib Burnett Diagnosis Murder Homs

o [ T o d a y ______________________________I Leezs Garaldo Rivera Sunset Beech Days-Livas

o Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid |Pooh Bear | Katie-0 rbie Chip n Dale Madeline Mermaid |Pooh
o Gilligan 3 s Co. Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama Mattock Movie:
o Good Morning America Live -  Regie A Kathie Lee Martha Gayle King People's Court News |
o Tiny Toon [captain ]BugsDsfty |Animaniacs PinkyBreln | Batman Griffith Griffith Gsraido Rivers News
CD This Morning Rlcki Lake Pries It Right Young and the Retries * News
CD Bobby |Li1*-Louie lOfDaimts |x-Men Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Paid Prog. [Life in-Word |Kenneth C. | Robison Judge Judy

CD Sport sc sntsr Sportecenter Sport scsntsr World Cup World Cup Soccer Colombia vs Tunisia jj

CD Movie At tha Earth s Core * •  PG' |Movie: The Hudsucker Proxy Tim Robbins * * *  PG Movie: Houssslttsr Steve Martin PG |Movis: $
[Movie: A Feast si Midnight |Wimbledon Tennis Early Rounds jj

6D Movie: | Mo vie Miss Sadie Thompson * * * |Movie. Foola Ruth In Matthew Perry * *  'PG-13' Movie: Th# Undercover KM 'PG1 1

® Movie: Once Upon a Honeymoon (1942) * * ' > Movie: The Fatten Sparrow 11943). Walter S le iakaaa 'i Movie: Th# Spanish Main (1945)*** |
© (Oft Air) [Club Dance Crook A Chess Dallas Alssns's Crafts Walt one

O Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. [Great Chets |iGrssi Chefs | Home Mature House smart! Interior Motivo^ Horn*

6D jColumbo IColumbo Quincy Northern Exposure Law A Order

a Bsby Knows | Kids These Sisters LA. Law Thirtysomething fright Court Attitudes

©

iXou. Fit TV Body Wavs* Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |PaM Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Last Word

CD [chip* CHIP* Charlie s Angels Spenser For Hire Movie: You Light Up My Ufa (1977)#* 1

CD ChariieB Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Moppets Wubbulous iGullah U til* Bear | Blue e dues | Allegra |

CD Facts of Life Facts of Lite Gimm* B. Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad | Mo vie While Palace (1990) Susan Sarandon » ♦ * \

© [Dsspisrta America | Cristina |Futboi Cops Mondial Colombia vs Tunez |
CD Classroom History Showcase Movio: Sunrise at Campobsllo( 1960) Ralph Bellamy Gree'Carson * ** '> Edit island 1

CD Animal | Acorn Pet Con (Breed Pst Lin# [Wild About [Amazing [ANmsIDr [pstCon. |Breed Pat Line |

N. V'. Yankees @ Cleveland 
Sunday at 7:00 pm on cable channel 14 
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The Daring Dobermana (1973) Charles 
Knot Roberson, 71m Ccnsatna A group of con men 
training a gang of Doberman pinschers to 
commit crimes is outsmarted by a boy who 
loves the dogs. 2 :0 0 .0  June 27 1am.

OeepStar Six e *  (1969) Tautaan Biacque. Nancy 
Emtrard. An underwater missile base is at
tacked by a monstrous, mutated life form 
2 :0 0 ,0  June 24 9:08pm.

The Dark Command e e *  (1940) Jum Wayne, 
da n  Trevor. The story of OuantriU's Raiders, 
the anti-abolitionists who terrorized Kansas 
during the Civil War. 2:00. 0 June 23 9am, 
2pm.

The Dead o f Jericho * *  (1962) John Thaw. 
Gamma Jonas. Inspector Morse suspects mur
der when he investigates a young woman's 
apparent suicide 2:00. 0 June 23 9pm,

- 12am.

Deaf Sm ith and Johnny Ears * * (  1973) Antoony 
Quern. Franco Nam Two wandering mercenaries 
uncover a German plot to gain a loothoid on 
the post-Civil War frontier. 2:00. 0 June 23 
1pm.

D eliver Ue From EvH **W  (1973) George Ken
nedy, Jan-ttAchaal Mnoanf. Five novice hikers bat
tle each other and the forces of nature after 
finding a skyjacker with a large ransom 1 30. 
0 June 2 2 12pm.

Design fo r Scandal **<-1(1941) Water Prdgaon. 
Rosebud Russel A newspaperman sets out to 
smear the name of a respectable lady fudge 
1:30 0 June 23 3:30am.

El Dia dal Com padr* Jorge Rrvaro. Andres Gatcra El 
dia del padrino, unos amigos se rwjnen y 
pasan la noehe an un juego de alcobas 
muse ales 2 :0 0 .0  June 21 11pm.

Death Becomes Her * * *  (1992) Meryl Streep 
Bruce nuts The secret of eternal life pits two 
former friends against each other in Robert 
Zemeckis' special-effects fantasy (In Stareo) 
(CC) 2:00. 0 June 25 8pm; 29 1pm.

Diana: Her True Story *  • '  > (1993) Serena Scot 
Thomas. Dand Tfi/eflWTho life of Diana Spencer, 
the woman whose stormy marriage to Prince 
Charles fueled tabloid headlines around the 
world 4:00 0 June 27 7pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Miphaols
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Will CBS be bringing back 
George A Leo next season? -Darryl 
L. via e-mail.

A: No. To my shock. CBS wielded 
the ax with a very heavy hand at the 
end of this season, dropping ALL o f 
its freshm an show s, inc lud ing  the 
promising Michael Hayes. George A 
Leo and Brttttklyn South.

Jane Seymour reportedly is devastat
ed by the cancellation o f Dr. Quinn, 
Medicine Woman. C BS is m oving 
Early Edition into that Saturday time 
slot starting next fall. Sandwiched be
tw een  Edition and Walker, Texas 
Ranger will be Martial Law. starring 
Chinese action star Sammo Hung as a 
Los Angeles crimefighter.

A lso gone, and not unexpectedly; 
Cyhill. Style A Substance. The Closer 
end Family Matters, which lost more 
than a third of its audience when it 
moved to CBS from ABC.

Don't shoot the messenger, folks. To 
vent, write to CBS Audience Services, 
c/o CBS Entertainment. 7800 Beverly 
Blvd.. Los Angeles, CA 90036. There 
is also a “Save Dr. Quinn" campaign 
online at www.destny.com/drquinn.

Q: Fox had a half-hour Sunday 
show that consisted of two 15-mln- 
ute stories. One was The Searcher, 
which I think starred one of 
tors on The Drew Carey 
was it? -Blake via e-mail. •

A: Hosted by Robert Vaughn. Dan 
ger Theatre was a parody series tha 
ran for just over a month in the sum 
mer of 1993. Diedrjch Bader (Oswald 
on Drew Carey) s ta rre d  as T he 
Searcher in a spoof o f Knight Ridr> 
and similar shows.

The second 15 m inutes was 
w ith Tropical Punch, a sendup  o f 
Hawaii Five-O, starring Adam West. 
During the last week o f the show 's 
run. Punch was replaced w ith a

Sunset Strip parody called 357 Marina 
Del Rey, with Todd Field.

Q: I was so disappointed that they 
didn’t bring Miles back for the fi
nale of Murphy Brown. Why? 
-Shirlee Hedges, Avon lake, Ohio.

A: Murphy star Candice Bergen, who 
considers actor G rant Shaud a dear 
friend, told me last January that she 
personally invited him to appear, but 
she didn't really expect him to come.

“1 think he 's  quite pleased to have 
put some distance between who he is 
and who Miles Silverberg is.” she said. 
“I 'm  not sure that was a marriage he 
was alw ays very happy w ith, being 
sort of identified as this neurotic sort 

nerd -  sort of understandable.”
Q: What was the sitcom Juliette 
ewis starred in a few years ago? 
EMSANTA via e-mail.
A; S h e 's  done tw o. bo th  flops: / 

Married-Dora, with Daniel Hugh Kel
ly and Eli7jibeth Pena (ABC 1987-88), 
and A Family fo r  Joe, w ith Robert 
Mitchum (NBC 1990).
Send questions of general Interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, 333 Glen St, 
Glens Falls, NY 12801, or e-mail to 
tvptpettne0tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column wtfl be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Jana Seymour

http://www.destny.com/drquinn


Doubt* Trouble * *  (1967) E*m Pmtay. Annette
Day While touring England, a U S pop Star 
becomes Involved with a British heiress and a 
pair d  Inapt jewel thieves 2:00. ®  dun* 26 
•pm .

Dragnet **V>(1967) Den Aykroyd. Tom Hanks Joe 
Friday's straight-arrow nephew and his laid- 
back partner crack a case involving evangel
ism and sacrificial virgins. 2:15. ®  Jfm * 21 
2:16pm, 7pm.

El Condor * *  (1970) Jan Brown. Lee Van Cleel Two 
American outlaws head south of the border to 
stag* a suicidal raid on a goM-fMed Mexican 
fortress 2:05 ®  June 26 11:66pm.

Ernie Kovacs: Between the Laughter * *
(1904) Jelt Goldblum. Melody Anderson The true 
story of comic Ernie Kovacs' two-year search 
for his children, who were abducted by his 
former wife 2:00. ®  June 21 0am; 22 Sam.

•very night tt 7:00 pn 
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Executive Suita * * *  (1954) Mtbam Holden. June 
Abyton. When the top executive of a furniture 
company suffers a fatal coronary, a mad 

' power play ensues among the underlings 
1:50. ®  June 24 11am.

Exodue * *  *  W (1960) Fmi Newman. Etre Uene Saint 
A heroic Israeli underground leader spints a 
group ol Jewish refugees out of British intern
ment camps on Cyprus. 4:00 ®  June 25 
11pm. *

The Doberman Gang (1972) Byron Marie 
He! Heed Two crooks tram Dobermans to steal 
and respond to whistle commands, but the 
dogs learn their lessons a tut too well 155 ®  
June 26 11:06pm.

D on't Raise theBrtdge, Lower the River **V> 
(1968) Jetty Lems. Tarry-Thomas A daydreamer 
and a con artist hope to get rich quick by 
stealing and selling the plans for a fabulous 
new invention. 2:00. ®  June 26 6pm.

Die Hard * * *  W (1988) Bruce WUks. Bonne Bedeka 
A police officer's visit to California (a inter
rupted by a terrorist invasion of his estranged 
wife's office building (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30 
®  June 26 6pm; 27 1:20am.

Disaster In Time * * W (1992) JeH Darnels. Aim s. 
Richards An Ohio innkeeper questions the 
motives behind a tune-traveling tour group's 
visit to his bonng little town. 2:00. ®  June 27 
3pm.

Richard (Malcolm Oats) tries to help Carolina (Lea Thompson) conquer 
her nerves when she Is asked to be on a television quiz show In Coro- 
lino In die City Monday on NBC.

David Carter comes to terms with hla destiny as he fights to save 
Earth from the Tyruslans In Invaolon America. The prime-time animat
ed drama airs Tuesdays on The WB Network.

Prim e-tim e television 
faces anim ated Invasion

JUNE 22MONDAYbetw een ruler Cale Oosha (voice o f 
Lorenzo Lam as) and his uncle, the 
Dragil (voice of Tony Jay).

Cale travels to Earth to team of the 
culture but soon discovers the Dragit 
has plans for w orld conquest. C ale 
flees and is befriended by a hum an 
woman (voice o f Kath Soucie), with 
whom he falls in love.

The product of their short-lived union 
is David, who is initially unaware of 
his alien heritage.

But soon he is drawn into an epic bat
tle to save the only world he has ever 
considered home.

“This is a tale of nobility,” Bennett 
says. "This is a tale of heroism, and it's  
a tale that dares to say our life is worth 
fighting for; our world is a good place 
to live.”

Blending cel animation with comput
er-generated images. Invasion America 
is an ambitious project that attempts to 
duplicate Japan's success with anime. 
And Bennett says there is the possibili
ty of continuing the tale in a second 
season.

So if Invasion America takes the na
tion by storm, expect Earth to be a tar
get again next year

Animation, a respectable form of sto
rytelling in Japan, has long been rele
gated to the status o f after-school and 
Saturday-m orning kiddie fare*in the 
United States. In recent years. Fox's 
The Simpsons and King o f  the Hill. 
both comedies, have shown the viabili
ty of prime-time animation.

Now The WB Network has entered 
the fray with an animated drama. Inva- 
sion America.

The series, which is now at its mid
way point, airs its next two episodes on 
consecutive Tuesdays. June 23 and 30. 
before airing its 90-m inute fmale on 
Sunday. July 3.

Created and developed by filmmak
ers Steven Spielberg {E.T. the Extra- 
Terrestrial. Sc hindler's List) and Harve 
Bennett (Star Trek II: The Wrath o f  
Khan. A Woman Called Golda), the 
science-fiction series tells the story of 
David Carter (voice of Mikey Kelley), 
a 17-year-old boy who discovers he is 
the deposed prince of an alien race.

In the prem iere  ep isode , view ers 
learn of the Tynisians and the schism
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Going Places People's Century Moyt*: Struggle* In Steel Charlie Roaa Newehour

1(5:00) Relent to Lonesome Dow Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-0 700 Club Bonanza
New* ]EM. Tonight (Suddenly Caroline Carotin* JVtfoolcn Dtttlme Now* (:3S) Tonight Show 1
Movie. Air Bv4 Michael Jeter e e 'i *PG' |(:4B) American Teacher Award* Middy Mickey |Zorro |
QrtflHh [Major tM — 0 i**»b*H  Atlanta Braves at New York Yankees |Movie The Searcher* (1966) John Wayne eeee {
Now* Fortune Ctinmlael |i<|au l/bteAeru n n itii nomf viovov 20/20 ft,, rt|r ,rTBCTlCB twwB |̂ ®n*BiQ Nightline j

Fern. Mel. Coach Haavan Bully B it Vampire Slayer Newt Bevoriy HMa, 00210 Heat |
New* Home Imp. Cooby iauiA suin«ymorKj CybM | George 46 Hour* Now* ( 35) Late Show
Mod-You Slmpoone Damon Personal Ally McPsal Baywatch Fraaior Cops (Real TV
Sportsctr, [WNBA BeeheMeS Utah Slam el Cleveland Rockers |x-Gemes Sportscenter
Movie: Let* tor Dinner Movie: Boole Instinct Michael Douglas e e e 'i 'R' (: 15) Mo via: Citizen Ruth Laura Dam e a t 'R W-t*-----1-« 1rontrgBiai |

Movie: The People vs. Larry Flynt Woody Harretson R' (15) Movie: Turbulonca (1997) Ray Lone. Lauren Hoty Movie

Movie: T l TBor* Wo* You Movie: Maximem JNok Jeen-Cleuda Van Demme "R Movie Single WhR* Female Bridget Fonda #*»> *R' Movie: 1
Movie: At M s Army Movie: Broadway Melody ol 1B40 (1940) m [Movie: Lucky Night (1939) e*H  | Mo vie Boys Town (1938) 1
I4<—it__vvsnoni Today's Country Prime Time Country Monday Night Concerts Dallas Dukas
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1•<1■6I | Attitudes (Breaking Throufi |
•parte |F0X Sports Me|or League Baseball Minnesota Twins at Houston Astros FOX Sport* News ____
BebytonS WCW Monday NKro Movie The Philadelphia Experiment II |

Doug jRugrets Hey Arnold! (Brady Brady |Wondtr Yrt

I11I 1 Love Lucy |M.T. Moore Taxi 1
U liihtendf - The _niymnnagr. l in Walker, Text* Ranger (7:57) WWF Raw WWF War Zone ( 03) SMk Slslklngt

Sin Tl Esmeralda Pueblo |P. Impacto Critdna Ed. Ee. P. Impacto (Noticiero Al Ritmo I
»« — »----a m__
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I B  1(12:00) Home 6 Family |ShopOrop (Shopping Big Valley Bonania-Loet Return to Lonesome Dovel
AnoBwr World |Janoy Jonaa Maury Oprah Wintrey Newt NBC Naws

0 Tale Spin | Donald Chip n' Dele Tele Spin God Troop Thnon Aladdin Dinosaur* GrowPaina GrowPaina Brotherly
o UaiiU' rv-si--- i utkU iROelw • l̂ rolN l Ue’CVI1 g m bm i FNntstonas Fltntstonaa Looney Dream* Saved-Bak Saved-Bai * Fern. Mel. Fern. Mot.

O | Jeopardy! |0ne LNo to Uve |General Hospital »*__i- *faVwia Rooto O'Donnell jNaw» ABCNawa
o _____ 1 ;.7 1 .' .1  i y . f i ' 111. ! Wise guy Beverly Hills. 90210 Fam.Met Dream*
© [ Bold 6 B. (As the World Turns {Guiding Light Baby Am Journal EdMon Nows CBS Naws
L ■ ' . ’ ’ T l [Foffllva oc Focgat j1 leal M u ----- fttl yfi * ffrmlHwLmif nous* on ina rrw n* l* - i J— ee— M flllllX  | Opiucl 'Mml Rangers Rangers Freeh Pr Grace Under
G ) Brooklyn Oodgoro | World Cup World Cup Soccer England vs Romania BaaebaH Inside Stuff Up Cloee Sportactr
© (12:15) Meets: ee Ruby Joan and Jo* Movie: Infinity Matthew Broderick e e 'i PG Movie Moatbais Part II Richard Mulligan Movie

Wimbledon Tennle Early Rounds Movie: Haro (1992) DustmHodman. GeenaDavis e e 'i Movie: The Secret Garden Kara Maberty ee* 'O’ j
»s---«- A—- aa.— w**----« n| a----MOVIw* Bmwv 10f lT»w riKfWi wl *flw k̂ mw |Movia: Second Sight John Larroquette e |Movia: Jingla Alt the Way (1996). Snbad \Movie: T l That* Wes You

® » --«- -MOVif, iMovte: Sktbod Pro SeHor (1947). Maureen O'Hara ee* \|Movie: Tho Pirate (1948) Judy Garland. Gene Kefy aee |Movie: At War-Army
CD Waltons America* Country MU* Crook k Chase Club Dance Debee d  Menard Dallas

® Homa Houaaamartl Inferinr 6lrMiw*a •I'iwt*9l MlRIYea Great Chefs |Oreal Chefs Traveler* Wlnga
i r ^ M T T m Colwn too | Colombo Quincy Northern Exposure
1 CD I Mysteries Movto: Fact Value Tho Mart* Hanson Btory (1991) e* Daaignlng OsalonkiQ GoMenGiria Golden Glria Supormkt Debt l
1 ®  |  Pennant FOX Sporto World Match o( the Woek Fame Spike Links Crank Sports Last Word |
1 ®  (Movie: Movie: Pal Garrett and BNy tfw Kid (19731 e * 4 In die Hoot d  the figh t iKungFu: Legend Lois 6 dark Superman

Muppets | Looney |CharileB |Doug Garfield [Garfield You Afraid? Rocko'a Ufa Figure It Out (Tiny Toon

© Movie: The TMhQ Called Love (1993) Rarer Phoena eeS Baywatch Stvad Ball USA High Baywatch
® Lome Loco lleeneM |F«rtbd Cope Mondial Inglatena vs Rumania | Primer impacto Chib | Not Icier o

Ifttealaca 9t War |Movie Sunrise el CampobaHo (1960) Ralph Bellamy, Greer Qarson e e e 'i EMo bland
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e Barney Arthur Seaame Street DaeifinnnMQIfiJ Taletub tiles MrRogam A rtto / Barney Smart
o Rescue 911 Christy TOO Club Burnett Diagnosis Murdar Home
o ™ SL_____________________________________ Lean Oarafdo Rhrera Sunset Beach
• Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid ]Pooh Bear |KalteOitote Chip n Date as- j . i i—Macwiini Mtrmxid Jpooh
o GMffgan 3e Co. Littte House on the Pr Arte Uttls House on the Prabte lŷ AfTlA Moms MaHArkmail OCA CHIP*
• Good Morning America Uve -  Bogte A Ksthio Loo Martha People's Court News
o Tiny Toon |Captain |Buga0affy |Animaniacs r v e  i i'i m-1 * Batman Griffith | Griffith Geraldo Rivera News
© TVU Ainrnlnni ms Morning RicWLske Price is Right Young and the Reelless news
CD Bobby lUfe-Louie lOIDaimtS |x  Men Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Ufe in-Word Kenneth C. |Robteon Judge Judy
CD Sport ic tn ttr Sportscenter (4i52) World Cup Soccer Cameroort vs Chile Sport acantaf Dodgers
CD Movie: Dove Movie: Harry and Waiter Go lo New York EHrort Gould. |Movie: Being Human Robm WJkams *  ’ > ‘PG 13' |(:45) Movie: Nickelodeon 1
© Movie: DrDottnie - | Wimbledon Tennie Early Rounds f
© (4:46) Movie: Man and Boy M  Cosby G Movie: The Shrimp on die Barbie PG-1T Motes: Fast Forward John Scott Clough * *  PG .. |Movie: |
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© Movie: Movie- Army of Darkness (1992) Bruce Campbell **'■> Baywatch Saved-BeM USA High Baywatch
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© Ellis Islsnd Vietnam Movie: The Dark Command (1940) John Wayne * * * Real West Elite island

© Wild About Amazing |AnimelDr AntmalBtte [Zooventure [Lassie |PetCon. All Bird TV |Pet Line Wild About | Amazing
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o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Frontline Danny Hid Internal Charlie Rose Newshour

o Return to Lonesome Oovs Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-4 700 Club Bonanza

o News [Ent. Tonight Mad-You Newsradio Frasier [3rd Rock Dateline Newt |(:3S) Tonight Show

o Movit: How the West Was Fun * * ( 35) Movte Father and Scout Bob Saget Growing Growing Walt Disney Presents |zorro

o Griffith Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at New York Yankees Movte: M'A‘S‘H (1970) Donald Sutherland ****

o News Fortune Soul Man [Something Home Imp. [Two Guys NYPO Blue News ISeinfeid IJinktlinAaniline

o Fam Mat Coach Butty the Vampire Slayer Invasion America Ntwt Beverly Hills. 90210 Meet

© News Homa Imp JAG Movte: MiHion Dollar Babies (1994) Beau Bridges **'» Ntwt (:3S) Late Show

© Mad-You Simpsons Stanley Cup Playoffs Finals Game 7 -  Washington Capitals at Detroit Red Wings Frasier Cope Real TV

© Sport setr World s Strongest Man |x-Gemes Sportscenter Baseball

© Movie: High School High Movte: My Best Friend's Wedding Wedding Teles of the City Talea of the City Movte:

© Wimbledon Tennis Movie Fret Willy 3: The Rescue PG SexCity Movte: Men in Black Tommy Lee Jones Pervereione Movte:

© Movie: Love Potion No 9 Movie: Above the Law Steven Seagal * *  V R Movie: Bad Moon Meriel Hemmgmey R ( 20) Movte Good Luck R'

© Movie: The Laches' Man Movie: Little Nellie Kelly (1940) George Murphy * * '> Movie: Presenting Lily Mars (1943) Judy Gerlpnd * * Mlo v it'

© Waltons Oak Ridge Boys Prime Time Country Georgs Jones Dallas Dukes

© Gimms Shelter Wild Oiscovery New Detectives What Sex Am 1? Justice Fites Wild Disc

© Law A Order Biography Movie: The Deed of Jericho (1982) John Them * * Law A Order Biography

© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Movie Captive (1991/ Barry Bortmck. Joanna Kerns Attitudes Golden Girls Golden Girls

© Last Word [Sporla FOX Sports |Major League Baseball Arizona Diamondbacks at Texas Rangers Sports Sports

© Babylon 5 Movie- An Eye for an Eye (’ 9t) i ) Chuck Nome *  * ' i AFI -100 Years AFI -  TOO Years Movte:

© Doug | Rugrats Beavers | Brady Brady | Wonder Yrs Happy Days | Bewitched 1 Love Lucy Jm T. Moore Taxi

© Highlander The Series Walker Texas Ranger Boxing Anthony Stephens vs Fernando Vxrgas Silk Statkings Highlander

f f i Sin Ti Esmeralda Pueblo |P impecto Primer Impecto Noc P Impecto INotictero Al Rltmo

© Vietnam Ancient Drugs History s Crimes A Trials Great Ships Civil War Journal AnctDrug*

© Human Nature AnimalDr [Emergency Vets | Vets Man Who Loved Sharks AnimelDr [Emergency Vets

An Eye lo r an Eva * *V t (1981) Cltoc* Noon. 
Christopher Lee A former police officer conducts 
a one-man war against drug racketeer* in the * 
labyrinth of San Francisco's underworld. 
ZOO. 9  June 23 7pm.

T ------  F ................
Face V 0 » : The Marta Mane on Story * *

(1991) Cheryl PoM. Oak Mtiu*. Based on New 
York model Marla Hanson's ordeal after a 
spumed admirer hired thugs to attack her and 
scar her face. 2:00. 0 June 22 1pm.

Fallhleae **W  (1932) Tatukh Bankhead. Robert 
Montgomery A once-weallhy woman struggles 
to recover from the emotional and financial 
blows dealt her by the Depression 1:30. 0  
June 25 9:30em.

The Fatten Sparrow ee e H  (1943) Maureen 
O hara. Mister Stank The survivor of a Spanish 
Civil War brigade becomes the quarry of 
American Nazis who are after a precious 
medallion. 2:00. 0 June 22 Sam.

Family o f Sptee: The W alker Spy Ring wee
(1990) (Part 1 of 2) Powers Booth*. Lathy Aim 
Warm. Based on naval officer John Walker 
Jr.'s Wo as a master spy and the espionage 
ring hdlormed within his own family 2:00 C l 
June 27 7pm.

Family o f Sptee: The W alker Spy R ing * * *
(1990) (Part 2 of 2) Powers Bootha. Lesley Ann 
Warm. Federal agents focus on Walker when 
his ex-wife learns that he is implicating their 
children in his covert activities 2:00. 0 June 
27 9pm.

A Father fo r Charlie (1995) Louts Gossett Jr.. Joseph 
Msueko A farmer is on the verge of losing his 
land when he is forced to care for his racist 
sharecropper's 10-year-old son 2:00 0  
June 21 1pm.

Father’s U ttle  D ividend * * *  (1951) Spencer 
Tracy. Joan Bermelt A man is shocked to learn he 
will Soon be a grandparent in this sequel to 
"Father of the Bride." 1 30 0 June 2.1 3pm.

A Fine Madnees * * * (  1966) Sean Connery. Joanna 
Woodman} A poet's struggle between his artis
tic temperament and the demands of domes
tic life gives him wnter's block. 1 45. 0 June 
27.12:1Spm.

A Fish Called Wanda * * *  (1988) John Cleese. 
Jama Lee Curts. A London lawyer becomes 
enmeshed in a series of double-crosses by a 
gang of |ewel thieves in search ol hidden loot 
2:15 0 June 21 11:30pm.

Flood! e e tt (*976) Robert Culp. Martin Mtttar Two 
helicopter pilots rush aid to a small town 
devastated by a flood following the collapse of 
an aging dam. 2:10. 0 June 24 1:1Oam.0 
June 27 1pm.

A Free Soul * * *  (1931) Norma Shearer. Luna! 
Barrymore The daughter of an alcoholic attor
ney demonstrates her independence by be
coming romantically involved with a gangster 
2:00 0 June 22 1am.

From Hereto E tern ity * * * '> (  1958) Burt Lancas
ter. Deborah Karr Based on James Jones' ac
count ol several U S soldiers stationed on 
Oahu shortly before the attack on Pearl Har
bor. 2:30. 09 June 23 11pm.

Fugitive Lovers *  * 1»(1934) Robert Montgomery. 
Madge Evens An escaped convict and a runa
way singer find romance on a cross-country 
bus tnp 1:30 ®  June 25 11:30am.

----------------  Q ----------------
The Ohoet and Mr. Chicken * e  (1966) Don 

Knobs. Joan Siaky. A timid typesetter who longs 
to be a reporter hopes lo land a big story by 
apendbtg a night in a haunted house. 2:00 •  
June 25 8pm.

O irt Crazy * e  Vi (1943) Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland 
White attending a school out West, the weal
thy son of a newspaper publisher carries on 
with the dean's granddaughter. 2 00 9  June 
24 2:30am.

The O irt Downstairs *A  (19381 Franchct Tone 
Francaka Gael A playboy manipulates the af
fections of a maid in an attempt to advance his 
relationship with a m illionaire's daughter 
1:30. 0 June 23 12:30ara.

The G odfather, Part 8 * * * *  (1974) Al Pacmo 
Robert Da Niro Michael Corieone rules his lath 
er*s crim inal elkpee. while flashbacks recall 
young Vito's cMmb to power (In Stereo) (CC) 
4:00. 0 June 21 3pm.

The Guardian e *H  (1990) Jenny Saagtove. Dmet 
Brown A couple's search for a five-in baby 
sitter results In a confrontation with a sorcer
ess who sacdfeces infants. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 June 29 1pm.

Ounga Din e e e *  (1939) CaiyQrani Victor McLag 
Ian Kipling's poem inspired this tale of a water 
boy's friendship with three British soldiers in 
colonial India. (CC) 2:00 •  June 236:30am.

---------------- H ----------------
Heaven Is a P layground *** (1 9 9 1 ) DB Swee

nay. Michael Warren Basketball unites a white 
lawyer, with a ghetto coach determined to 
transform talented youths into successful 
athletes. 2:15.O  June 24 10:30pm.

Hell Below *  * 1 > (1933) Robert Montgomery. Madge 
Evans. A courageous submarine crew relent
lessly engages in underwater battles with the 
enemy. 2:00. 0 June 25 9:30am.

Hold 'Em Ja il *<> (1932) Bert Wheeler. Robert 
Woolspy A football-loving warden gives the 
inmates a chance to show their stuff by 
scheduling a game with another penitentiary 
1 30. 0 June 23 2am.

The Hoodlum  Saint * * 1 > (1946) WLham Pomet. 
Esther Wtkams An unemployed war veteran 
resorts to enme before discovering that virtue 
has its own rewards 2:00 0  June 24 7pm.

The Horse Soldiers * * *  (1959) John Wayne 
HMam Holden. Time Approximate. A Union 
cavalry officer leads his men deep into Con
federate territory to demolish a strategic rail
road function. 2:30 0  June 21 3:30pm.

Hot Rods to  HeN *'> (1967) Dana Andrews. Jeanne 
Cram Young hoodlums make life miserable *or 
a family passing through the California desert 
en route to their new motel. 2 :0 0 .0  June 23 
11:30am.

How to M urder a M illiona ire (1990) Joan Reran. 
Ales Rocco A con woman and a stnng of 
accidents convince a housewife that her re
cently retired husband is trying to kill her. 2:00. 
0  June 27 3pm.

How to  Succeed in  Business W ithout Realty 
Trying * * *  (1967) Robert Morse, Michele Lae A 
window cleaner buys a book on how to 
achieve success and becomes chairman of 
the board in a corporate office. 2 1 0 .0  June 
24 12:50pm. •

TUESDAY

Th « Innovative style of comic Ernie Kovacs is highlighted in Ernie Ko- 
vaca: Please Stand By, an episode of Biography premiering Tuesday 
on A4E Network.



8 AM | 1:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 [ 12 PM~
Mr Rogers Arthur Bam 
turneW Diagnosis Murder

7 AM

Rescue 911

7:30

Christy 700 Ckib
I Get at do Rivera

I Horn*

Goof Troop Mickey 
ow>9— | r i  Co. 
Good Morning Aimcici 
Tiny Toon |C^M w

LMde House* Uhle Houee qn the Prairie 
Live -  R un  & Kathi# Lee

■ « A« i ■

B oM ir^tuM -U uto iMIOMmts |x-Men l Raid Frog. | Paid Frog jpaldPTog. juts In-Word
Price Is Right

Peopie's Court
Garaldo Rivera
Young and tho ResMesa
Konnath C. I Robison .Judge Judy

________ ______ __ _̂_______ M  1(1:0 ) Worttl Cup 8occor Denmark vt France ______
Movie: InrtoMo Mow S tw  (Movis: Sort Water M0000 Tmothy Dalton |(:1S) Mo via: Warriors of Virtue Angus Macfadyen 1*0' 1 Movie
(0:00) Koala: Fathers' Day IWimbledon Tannla Early Rounds
Movis: Prince o< Foxes |M>Hs: La Samba Lou Oiamond Phtkps aapyGia '  (Movie: Mall Is tor Heroes ♦»*
Movie: (Morts:Myslsry In MeMco (<946) 0*^ MmAe: to  Mg (1953) Jane layman In n ---- t - - H A , I, la, | y  , . .  . 1  * 0 /2 'WWW, wnony wont! ryj

Movie: Ezscuthre Suite (1954) ooo
__ ______

n. u  pffL-  lp -y  ©_*_rlH I rfOy |rW i riv j|.
Oub Ponca M  
Groat Chats |Qrsot Chafe"

CrookAChaaa Alaana’a Croha

l a c a a o i
Quincy Law A Of Oar

I FOX Sporta News (Fb TV Body Waves PMdPrag. I Paid Prog. FoM Frog. |  Paid Frog IPMdProg | Fold Frog. | Last Word

! ■ : 1 Mv i * ," i . r " "i .t t i ! » « » »  J f t i - J
1 Wings (Major Dad|Major D a d |

Movla: Big Jim McLain (1952) »t«  
i Chios (AM
(1993) av>

lOsspisrta lOagpbrtt Amtrto |FmHmI Cage MundW Dinamarca vs Frsnaa | Futtoot Cepa MundM jI Cristina 1
[Classroom 1[Htotory Showmo ]|Movis: John Paul Jones (1959) Robert Stack. Manta Pavan ** |RealWsst ]
| Animal | Acorn [PWCan^ iHorss Talsa | Pat Line |WM About | Amazing |Anlm>IDr | Pet Con iHoraoTMoo |1Pet Line |

Tho Joa Loula Story a a a (1953) Coley Wallace 
Paul Siewan Based on (be true story ot the 
prizefighter who rose up the ranks to become 
one ol the greatest champions ol all time 
2 00 ©  June 24 3am.

Kuffa a a (1992) Chnsten Stale/. Tony Goldwyn The 
reluctant heir to a private police business uses 
his newfound resources to seek out his broth
er's killer (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0  Juno 27 
4pm, 11pm.

WEDNESDAY

A schoolteacher (Julia Campbell) Joins forces with an entomologist 
(Eric Lutes) to fight carnivorous ants in Legion o f Fire: K iller Antal 
Wednesday on Fox.

I WEDNESDAY JUNE 24
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM I 10:30 11 PM

© Newshour With Jim Lehrer Anyplace Wild -x- - •----- »- HaelrueifUlCnwisnJfiO, nSeiOi SO Face of Russia Charlie Rosa Nfwihour

O Return to Lonesome Dove Mfll | i, , i r\-a-- iinllQ oli l/i uffVII Movie Voyage of Terror (1996) Lndsay Wagner 700 Club Bonanza

o Hews lEnt Tonight 3rd Rock Nfws r sdi o 3rd Rock (Working Homicide: Ufa News |(:3S) Tonight Show

e Movla: Blank Chsck Brian Bon sat PG ( 35) Movie: Summertime Switch e * GrowFains |GrowPaina Walt Disney Presents Zorro

o Griffith Griffith (:05) Thunder (:0f) Thundor . (:05) Movie: DaepStar Six (1989) Taurean Blacque ** Thunder

o Nsws Fortune Spin City Dharma Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live si__  Halnf JH| wSitflMQ Nlghttine

o  ’ Fam Mat. Coach Smart Guy Smart Guy Way ana Harvey New* BovAly Hilts, 90210 Hast

© Nsws Homs Imp. Nanny Simple Ufa Public Eye Chicago Hope Ntw* (:3S) Late Show

© Mad-You stm ptoni Mods: Legion of Fire: KMar Antal (1996) Mitch Pileggr Hercules-Jrnyx Frasier Cops |Reel TV

© Sportsctr Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced |Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

© (5:00) Movla: Haro (1992) Movla: Above the Law Steven Seagal R (•45) Movie Shadowhunter Scott Glenn ee'i ‘R |Daad Man's | Mo vie:

© Wimbledon Tennis Movie: Fathers' Day Robin Williams a DrOolltne (: 15) Movie: Speed 2: Cruise Control Sandra Bullock * 'PG 13'

f f l  “ (5:00) Movie Toys (1992) Movie: Eraser Arnold Schwarzenegger t*'1 ‘R Movla: True Vengeance Daniel Bernhardt | Mo vie Hollow Read (1996]

© Movie: Three on a Couch Model The Hoodlum Saint 1946) William Powell **'» Movie: The Beginning or the End (1947) ee Movie

© Waltons Ufa of Steve Wariner Prim# Time Country Ralph Emery Dallas Dukes

© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Discover Magazine Wildest of Tribes Justice Files WHd Disc

© Law 6 Order Biography American Justice American Justice Law A Order - Biography

© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Movie: This Is My Life (1992) Juke Kavner *•* Altitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girls

© Last Word Sports Sports I FOX Sports Major League Baseball Houston Astros at Colorado Rockies Sports

© NBA Draft NBA Draft Movie Heaven-Ptav,

© Doug Rugrats Hey Arnold' (Brady Brady |Wonder Yrs |Happy Days (Bewitched 1 Love Lucy M T Moore Taxi

© Highlander 1he Series Walker. Texas Ranger (7:59) Movie An Unexpected Life (1996) Silk Stalklngs Highlander

© Sin Tl Esmeralda Pueblo (P Impecto Fuera (Lente Loco P Impecto (Not icier o Al Rltmo

© War Yaars Last Rites Death History s Crimes A Trials True Action Adventures Weapons at War Last Rites

( 0 Wild-Set |Champions «r.1t/D!-J01c1

Animator (Emergency Wild-Set

WEDNESDAY JUNE 24

Tho Hunter aa (1900) Slava McQueen Ek Walach 
Based on the true story ol Ralph Thorson. a 
modem bounty hunter. McOueen's linal lilm 
2 00 ©  Juno 21 11am.

---------------- , ----------------
Tho Incredible Mr. Lim pet a * <4 (1964) Don 

Knolls. Carole Cook Live action combines with 
animation in this tale ol a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort when he is turned into a lish 
2 00. O Juno 24 12pm.

Jonny Quest vs. tho Cyber Insects ( 1995) 
Animated Jonny and Iriends must thwart Dr 
Zin's plans to subiugate Earth using weather 
satellites and deadly bugs 2.00 (B Juno 27 
11am.

Juno Bride aaa (1948) Bene Davis Robed Mont 
gomery A former couple are forced together 
once again when their magazine publisher 
assigns them to do a wedding story 2:00 0  
Juno 2S 3pm.

Interrupted Melody * a *  a (1955) Eleanor Parker 
Glenn Ford A depiction ol Malone Lawrence's 
rise in the music world and her light back to the 
top altei being stricken by polio 2:00 0  
Juno 26 11am.

It Happened at the W orld 's Fair **'> (1963) 
FVts Presley Joan 0 Bnen Two broke bush pilots 
find themselves in chargo ol a 7-year-old 
Chinese girt at the Seattle World's Fair 2:00 
8 ) June 25 11pm.

------------------------  J  ------------------------
Jacob *  e '» (1994) Mattnew Uockne Lara Flynn Boyle 

Based on the biblical tale ol the man who 
earned his elder brother's ire by being chosen 
to carry on the family line (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00. 0 June 25 7pm.

------------------  K -------------------
King Ralph **V» ( 1991) John Goodman. Peler 

0 Toole The future ol Britain s monarchy is in a 
Las Vegas lounge kzard's hands when an 
accident wipes nut the royal family (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 0  June 21 2am.

King Solom on's Mines * '> (1985) ftchard Cham 
berlam. Sharon Slone An adventurer and a 
woman searching lor a legendary African 
treasure are menaced by cannibals and Ger
man soldiers 2:10 O  June 23 12:05am.

The K ing's Thief * * *  ( 1955) David Niven. Ann 
Btyti The court ol England's King Charles II is 
rocked by a nobleman's attempts to seize the 
Crown Jewels and the throne 1 30 0  June 
21 3:30am.

The Jerk * * ’ >(1979) Steve Madm. Bemadene Peters 
Time Approximate The incredibly stupid 
white stepson ol black sharecroppers makes 
a fortune with a bizarre invention 2 15 O  
June 26 9:35pm.

A K iss In the Dark ** (1949) Jane Wyman. David 
Niven A relmed and sophisticated concert 
pianist inherits an apartment house where he 
discovers how the other hall lives. 1 30 0 
June 21 2am.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 24 l
| | 12:30 | 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 j 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

Desert Oovtfnmont Govtfnmt nt Oeoigner'a Santiago Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus
o 1(12:00) Home A Family jShopOrop CK Anninndnopping Big Valley Bonanza-Loot Return to Lonooomo Dove|
o Oaye-Uves Another World [ Jonny Jonos [Maury M/infewuupfan winTfty Nam NBC Nows
O Tala Spin Donald |CMp n' Data Tola Spin Goof Troop Tlmon Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains QroarPaim Brotherly
o (12:00) Movie The IncredWe Mr. Limpet Elint ftonf s RintstonM Looney Draoms Stvd Bail Savod-Bod Fam. MM. Fam. MM.
o juupei dy! ]One Ufa to Live General Hospital Rook O'Donnell |Nam ABC News
© Nows Mu. -t*I... I-... ,'T ... .B Wleeguy Beverly Hills 90210 Fam. MM. Dreams Savad-Ball Sivtd-Bfll
© OoldAB. As the World Turns OmMMb Light Sa«y Am Journal Edition Nam CBS News
© Judge Judy Forgive or Forgot LMM Houee on the Prairie MataMx | Spider-Man nongora Rangers Fresh Pr. Grace Under
© Dodgers |n«c®nor»c ]I World Cup 1| World Cup Soccer Bulgaria vt Span Bifkards jUp Close Sportsctr.

© f | iMorio: O.A.R.Y.L Mary Bath Hurt ‘PG1 |(:1S) Movie: Fke With Fire Vwgxxa Madsen ee ^PG-IS' |iMovio: Haro (1992) ‘PG-13‘|
© | Wimbledon Tannla Early Rounds | Mo vie Harriet the Spy MtcheUe Trachtenberg eeH 'PG' (Movla: Real Genius (1965) Val Ktmer, Gabe Janet PG |
© MM-- 1 --MOVHf (: 15) Movie: Vegas Vacation Chevy Chase *'■> ‘PG’ Movie: SpaooCampKaleCapshaw * * '»VG' Movla: Toya (1992) PG-13'
© MM-- 1 - .MOvif. Movie: How to Succood in Buoinooo Movie: Quick. Bofora N Molts (1964) * * ', Mavis: Three on a Couch
© Waltons America s Country Hits Crook A Cheat Club Danes iDukes of Hazard DMteo

• Home Houeeamart! Interim Mr̂ lnee • tilwxlOf Wi/tlvfa m a a e g E g a Travotars Wings of the LuftwoHe
© Law A Order lie  Cloud Equalizer Quincy Nortiam Cxpoauii
• Myafarias Movie: The Shad Beakers (1989) Angela Lantbury *» * Designing |D©i(|nlnfl Supormkt Debt

V-Max ] Sports | Auto Racing Legends Summer Shootout Senes |Goin' Deep Xtrome In the Zone
© Movie: Movie: The Macahana (1976) James Amess * * ’•> In the Host of the Mght KungFu: Lottend NBA Drsh Preview

© Utte Twins Muppsts | Looney (ChariiaB |ooug QarfWd |GariWd You AfrMd? Rocko'a Ufa Figure N Out |Hny Toon
© U ^ y U .  MwYlB. Movie: Separate Uvea (1995) James Bekuhi * ' j Baywatch Siivf d* B tll USA High Baywotch
© Cristina | Leon eta |Futbol Cope Mundial Bulgaria vs E spans | Futbol Copa Mundial Club iNotieiaro
© Ellis lalond | War Yeora |Movie John Paul Jonee (1959) Robert Stack. Manse Pavan * * RoM West BBS Island ________

| n  C T J  f.! .'!■,!'! ■!.' M M-VA1 1" 1 |Lassie |Pat Con | Horae Tataa Pet Line .

A NIVEL MUNDIAL 

9 00 pm 
PASAHORTE 

FRANCIA

fcVkRY EXCITING MOMENT. EVERY OUAi t VtHT NIGHT 
A COMPLETE WRAP-UP Of EACH DAY S HIGHLIGHTS 

OE EVERY WORLD CUP DAME.
ONLY UN GALAVISION

S p o r ts  w ith  L atin  so u l.

Howard the Duck *  *  (1986) Lea Thompson. Jeffrey 
Jonas George Lucas' tale ol an extraterrestrial 
duck who is mistakenly brought to Cleveland 
by an expenmental laser beam. 2 :3 0 .0  June 
27 1:55am .0 June 21 2:16ei

John Paul Jones * *  (1959) Robert Stack. Hama 
Pavan The Revolutionary War's greatest na
val hero is sent to aid Catherine the Great in a 
series ol battles in the Black Sea 2:30 0 
June 24 9em. 2pm.
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THURSDAY JUNE 2 5 \
7 AM 7:30 8  AM  | 8:30 9 AM  | 9 :30  | 10 A M  | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

© Barney Arthur 8© m m  j t f l l t Arthur S ertty Smart j
O Rescue 911 Christy 700 Chib Iburneri DiSQnosis Murdtr Home
o To4»____________________________________ Lean lOeraldo Rivera Sun eat Beech
• float Troop Mickey Mermaid |Pooh * * * ______1e r a s r -
o ONMaon 3 s Co Little House on Ihe Prairie UMe House on the Prairie Marne 1Marne Matlock Mavis:
o Good Homlnfl America Uve -  Regie *  Katkie Lee Martha c a n No wig Mao dal News
o Tiny Toon | Captain Batman Griffith iQrtfMh Gofsldo Riv«f« News
9 Thle Morning RickiLeke Price Is Right Youn^ sod thg Rssdsss News
® Bobby |Ufe-Louie lOIOabete Ix-Mon 1 g ! 1 .  ” © i T 1E  j 1 ©  L1"'" r . ."  '©  fT T S T T l I ^ T . 'T ©  " T T l 1
© Spom ctm tr SpoftSCBillSf (9:52) World Cup Soccer Mexico vs. Nethoriends Spoftscsolsr [Triathlon 1
9 (4:00) Movie: Sorcerer PG' Movie: Ronnie 9 Julie Ten Gan PG |(:45) Movie: Side Oul C Thomas Howell. * * ’ > PG-13' |Movie: Cry-Bhrd Cntry |
© Movie: Romeo 6 Juliet Wimbledon Tennis Early Rounds f
© [(: 15) Movie: My Girt Macaulay Cukm. a a* 'PG' | Movie: Loot Boundaries Mel Ferrer * * •  |(:45) Movie: Beby the Rein Muet FeN Lee Remtck * *e  |
• (0:30) Movie: Fetthieee Movie: Another Language (1933) * * ' > |Movie: Had Below (1933) Robert Montgomery. *s 4  |Movie: Fugitive Lovers jj
© (Off Air) Club Dance Crook 4 Chase Dalles Aleene'e Crafts Waltons
© Peid Prog. |Poid Prog Greet Chefs | Great Chefs Home Metlara nOllrw MBKB19 Houaoamartl Ihterinr Mfitlwaa miVTIUf fVVUIlVvm Home
© Col umbo Cosby Mystsrlss Quincy Northsrn Exposurs Lew A Order
© Baby Knows | Kids These Sisters LA. Law Ttiletiimsy mill lam i iiniyBw iieiiiifig r i , ' T j y ! r r T , © i  '.|.|M |. " ©
© FOX Specie News Fit TV Body Waves Paid Prog. | Paid Pros. Paid Prog |PaM Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog | Last Word
© CHiPo CHIPS Starsky m d Hutch Movie: Of Unknown Origin (1963)** .
© ChertieB Rugrete Little Beer Busy World Muppsti Dr. Seuoe GuIIbTi Little Beer (Blue s Clues |Allegra |
© Foctoof Ufe Facts of Life QbnmeB. |Strangers ] Wings Wlnge Major Dad Major Did Movie: Aden Nation (1968) *e 4

Despierte Doopioclo America ||FuMm I Cops Mundiel Holanda vs Mexico Futbol Cope Mondial | Cristina
© Classroom History Show c m [XsnnsdyB o( Msssschusstls |
CD Animel | Acorn Pet Con. |Pet Shop Pet Line |WMd About |Amaztng |Animator |Pet Con. |Pet Shop |PetUne |

The Ladles' Man * *  W (1961) Jerry Lewis Helen 
TraubeL A iiltpd man swears oH women, but 
becomes a houseboy in a Hollywood board
inghouse for girts. 2:00. M  June 23 5pm.

Legal Eagles **W  (i960) Robert Retford, Dobra 
Winger Two Manhattan lawyers employ unor
thodox methods to prove the Innocence of 

' their client, an artist accused o l murder. 2:45. 
•  June 2 2 1:45am.

Lawton o f Fke: KINer A ntal (1998) MMfcflbflp. 
the Lulas. Premiere. In Alaska, an entomolo
gist. a lawman and a teacher join forces to 
battle an advancing army of deadly ants. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  June 24 7pm.

Let Freedom W ings* (1939) NaMonEddy. Virginia 
Bruca. A law student returns home and sabo
tages the crooked dealings o l local .railroad 
officials. 1:30. •  June 23 S

THURSDAY JUNE 25
12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM 2:3 0 3 PM | 3 :3 0 4 PM 1 4:30 1 5 PM 5:30

• Body Elec. Painting Govsrnmsnt Orsstlfigs From Norway Sandiego ..............wunaons Magic Bus
© 1(12:00) Home b Family [stiopOrop 1Shopping__ Big Valley Bofisnis-Lost |Movie: The Secketts * * 'i  |
© Days-Uves | Another World [jsony Jonss jMaury Anreh Mfl.if, . ■ ■ u p flfl WNIIIVf News NBC News
© Tele Spin | Donald [► :nm  >r "t l» w  1 1 ■ |T1mon iAtadttki Dinosaurs GrowPsins GrowPsins Brothsrty
o |(12.H0) Movie: The Bey Who Could Fly ][nintstonaa |Fllntstoosi [Loonay |Proems S ivtd Osil Jivad Poll Fern. MeL Fern. Met
o Jsopsrdy! |The View |WortdCup | World Cup Socoor United States vs. Yugoslavia |Roole O'Donnell |Nows ABC Newt
o News . ̂ - ^ a- , .B  1 1 -B Wteeguy Beverly HMs, 90210 Fern Mat Dreams
© BoMbB. Aettw World Turns Guiding Ught •M y Am Journal EdMan News less News |
0 Judge Judy forgivs Of Focgst Uttte House oh the Prairie lAnfaMiv ICnMmrJIbn 18el̂ llU |Op»u9f n98n Rangers Rsngtfs Freeh Pr.

© Triathlon iMtBHdng !|Surfing Equaatrian W rsitling | Wrestling [Up Ctoee [Sportsctr |
©  * Movie: Cry-Bhrd Cntry |Movie: Dancers Mkhatl BaryshnAov 'PG' ||(: 15) Movie: In Hie Father's Shoes Robert Rr'chard. 'PG' ||Movie: RoboCop 3 (1993) |
© Wimbledon Tennis Early Rounds Movie: Tucker: The Men and Hie Dream Jeff Bridges |Movie: House Afreet Jamie Lee Curtis, e 'i 'PG' |
• Movie: Empire Oecorde *Vi PG-13' Movie: Adventures In Bekyebtlng **H  |(:45) Movie: So 1 Married an Axe Murderer MVke Myers ]Movie: |
© Movie: Mevte: PtrredMyJtm(l936 Robert Montgomery * * * Movie: June Bride (1948) Bette Davis. * * • Movie: The Big Mouth
© WeNone America's Country Htte Crook 6 Chase Club Donee | Dukes of Hazzard Deltas

• MnewimfrWtle Houeeemert! 1 Untlueairmnor MOtivwi E E z a m G s a Travelers Wings
© Law 4 Order Col umbo Cosby Mystoriss Quincy Northern Exposure
© Mysteries Movie: True Betrayal (1990) Mare Wrwngham * * 'i Daalgnlng Wofntn QoMon Girts Golden flirts Supermkt Debt [|
© In ttie  Zone Boxing Fight Night at the Great Western Forum Aussls Rulss Highlights QoN NBA Action Last Word ^ ____ 1
© Movie: Motrie: The Sbent Stranger (1969) Tony Anthony. * In ttte Hem of the MgM KungFu: Legend Lpia 4 Cierk-Supermen
© Uttte Twins Muppett | Looney | ChertieB |0oug Garfield IflerfM d You Afraid? iRocfco's Life Figure It Out |T)ny Toon
© Mods! Movie: The Guardtan (1990) Jenny Seegrove **'-» |P0A Golf Western Open - First Round Bsywstch
© Cristina Leonota |FuMaf Cope Mondial Estedos Umdos vs. Yugoslavia |Futbol Cope Mundiel Club iNottdero
© If Walls-Talk Air Combat |Kannedye of Meeeechusetts W Wello Could Talk
CD Lassie | Pet Con |Pet Shop | Pet Line

U fa W ith Father * * *W  (1947) MMwn Ponef. 
Irena Duma A New Yorker and her lour sons 
experience love and laughter from therr opi
nionated but well-meaning family patriarch 
2:00. •  June 21 10am.

L ittle  NaMe KeNy * *  VI (1940) Georg* Murphy. Jut* 
Garland Based on the play by George M 
Cohan. A girl tries to patch up a long-running 
teud between her lather and grandfather 
2:00. 9  June 23 7pm.

Uve a L ittle , Love a L ittle  * * V »  (1968) fVis 
Presley. Michele Carey A struggling photographer 
juggles two jobs in a Irantic effort to,make 
ends meet. 2:00. ©  June 26 11pm.

The Locket * e  (1946) Laratna Day. Bnan Aherne A 
woman with psychopathic tendencies proves 
to be the downfall of men unfortunate enough 
to fall m love with her 1 30 9  June 23 
1:30pm.

Lola la Trallera (1983) Rcta Gloria Chagoyan. Ro
lando Femandu Lola.’la hi|a de un buen hombre 
que Iue envenenado. persigue a los ma-

*  ieantes que mataron a su padre para casti- 
gartos. 2:00. 9 June 27 11pm.

Love W ith the Proper Stranger * * *  (1963) 
Relate Wood. Sieve McQueen A one-night stand 
between a musician and a sheltered young 
woman leads to pregnancy and a rocky rom
ance 2:00. 9 June 27 7pm.

Lucky N ight **W  (1939) Myma Lay. Robert Taylor 
Despite repeated warnings, an heiress be
comes involved with a gangster 1 30 9  
June 22 9pm.

M
The Macahans * * ’ '» (1976) Jamas 4mess Eva 

Mane Sami A legendary mountain scout leads 
his brother's family from pre-Civil War Virginia 
westward into the American frontier. 2 :0 0 .9  
June 24 1pm.

Magnum Force * * ’ > (1973) O il Eastwood. Hal 
Hotmoh. San Francisco Detective "Dirty" 
Harry Callahan traces a senes of gangland- 
styte murders to a frustrated police team 
2 :4 5 .9  June 21 9:35am.

The Making o f a Legend: Gone W ith the W ind
*** (1969) An account ol David O. Sell- 
nick's struggle to transform Margaret Mitch
ell's novel into 1939's most celebrated movie. 
2 30 9 June 27 4:30pm.

Mannequin: On Mia Move 0 (1991)
Ragsdale. Knsiy Swanson. A peasant is Ireed from 
her mOennrum-iong existence as a manne
quin by a store dark who resembles her 
long-ago lover 2 :0 0 .9  June 2 6 12pm.

Many Rivera to  Croea * *  W (1955) /Wart Taylor. 
Eleanor Parker A backwoods tomboy per
suades a bold frontiersman to marry her. 2:00. 
9 June 26 3pm.

Marlowe * * *  (1969) Jaws Gwnsr. OqOHuwiiaS. 
A private eye goes after a stripper he believes 
is connected with the ditNipearanoe ol an 
alluring blonde's brother. 2:06. 9 June 21 
1:40am.9  June 26 7pm.

M*A*S‘ H * * * *  (1970) Donald Sudmland. E ft* 
Gould Time Approximate. During the Korean 
War. two surgeons cause havoc at a mobile 
Army hospital in Robert Altman's Oscar- 
winning satire 2:35 9 June 23 9:30pm.

Max and Helen * * *  (1990) Treat MWams. Ate* 
Krigo. Two Holocaust survivors are reunited 
alter 20 years, only to learn that a secret from 
the past threatens their future. 2 :0 0 .9  June 
26 3am.

McHale's Navy * * *  (1964) Ernest Borgnme. Joe 
Flynn Navy rmslits and their unorthodox com
mander battle therr captain while also trying to 
fight the Japanese 2 00. 9 June 27 10am.

Memphis Belle e*W  (1944) Footage ol actual 
bombing missions highlights William Wyler's 

...........“ Air Force's work dunngaccount ol the U S 
World War II. 1:00. June 2 6 1pm, 6pm.

Men of Boys Town * * *  (1941) Spencer Tracy.
Mrckey Rooney Father Flanagan struggles to 

' combat tuvenile delinquency by helping an 
accused murderer. 2:00. 9 June 23 11pm.

M illion  D ollar Babies *  * V» ( 1994) (Part 1 of 2) 
Beau Bndges. Kale Rehgan Politicians, the media 
and a self-serving doctor turn the Dionne 
quintuplets into a multi million-dollar com
modity. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 9 June 21 
6pm.

M illion D ollar Babies * * 1»(1994) (Part 2 of 2) 
Beau Bndges. Kate Rehgan Elzire and Oliva con
tinue the fight to get their daughters back and 
find a surprise accomplice in reporter Helena 
Reid. (In Stereo) (CC)2:00 9 June 23 6pm.

Moment n f Truth: A M other's Deception * *
(1994) Joan Van Ark. Darnel Hugh Kety. A troubled 
woman undergoes a drastic personality 
change when her therapist lures her into a 
religious cult. 2:00. 9 June 22 9pm.

Mrs. O’MaHey and Mr. Malone e * '»  (1950) 
Marjone Mam. James Whttmote A small-town hou
sekeeper gets mixed up with big-time crooks 
when she wins a radio contest, t 30 9 June 
27 5am.

M urphy's Law *  (1966) Charles Bronson. Came 
Snodgrass Framed for his ex-wife's murder, a 
fugitive cop must overcome being handcuffed 
to a woman as he seeks the real killer (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 9 June 27 10:30pm.

M ystery In M exico *  * 11 ( 1948) Mfftam Lundgan 
JacQuetne White An insurance investigator un
covers an extensive |ewel smuggling opera
tion white searching for a missing colleague. 

24 7:1 ~1 30 June 24 7:30am.
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6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

© Newshour With Jim Lehrer EytwHniM Wild World |4ywAwa||lM y iiffy i Charlie Rose Newshour

O (5:00) Movie: The Secketts [Rescue 011 |Movie: The Ghost and Mr. Chicken (1966) * * 700 Club Bonanza

© News |Ent. Tonight | Friends [Suddenly |Seinfeld | Just Shoot |ER News |(:3S) Tonight Show |
O |Movie: That Dam Cat Christina Ricci. PG [American Teacher Awards jWalt Disney Presents jzorro f

o Griffith |(;35) Major League Baseball New York Yankees at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Movie: Two Mulea for Sister Sara (1970) eee J

o News [Fortune |One Life to Uve |Pray Thursday Night News | Saint aid Nightline |

© [Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Detroit Tigers News Beverly HMts, 90210 Heat |

© News Home Imp. Promised Lend Diagnosis Murder 46 Hours Niw i |(:35) Lets Show |

® Med-You Sim peons Wltdeol Police Videos New York Undercover Earth: Final Conflict Frasier 1S2E5______1Reel TV |

© Sportsctr. |World's Strongest Man |x-Gemes ISportecenter Baseball §

© (5:00) Movie: RoboCop 3 Movie: Boys N the Hood Cuba Goodmg Jr * * * V R ' | Movie: Phet Beech (1996) Bnan Hoots | Star gate SG-1 J

© seal—S.I-J--Tennla19VI9B Movie: 8ooty CoN Jamie Font * *V R ' |Movie Subway Stories Rosie Parer R |Talked to Death . |Artiss f

• Movie Wayne's World 2

|jiImIi

[Movie: I  Hoods in a Duffel Beg * *  R [Movie: Bikini Hoe Down ]

© Movie The Big Mouth Movie: That Midnight Klee (1949) Metro Larva * * 'i [Movie: The Toast of New Orleans (1950) *» '> Movit

© iI

Championship Rodeo | Prime Time Country Today's Country M B Dukes

• Gimme Shatter America'a Great Parks: Grand Canyon. Yekowslone Wlnge Justice Flies Greet Parke

© Lew 4 Order »oyp»<y Empire of Crime: A Century of the New York Mob Lew 4 Order

© Intimate Portrait a nlneriunsoivvo MyitffiVB Movie CoN Me Anna (1990) Patty Duke * * [Attitudes |Golden Girls |Golden Gir1s|

© |Major League Baseball St Louis Cardinals at Cleveland Indiana |Major League BaeebaM Texas Rangers at Arizona Diamondbacks [j

© Babylon 5 [Movie: Jecotf (1994) Matthew Modme * * ’ i |To Life! America Calebratea Israel s 50th Movie:

© Doug iRugrati Bee vara 1 Brady [Brady |Wonder Yrs ||Happy Days |Bewitohed |1 Love Lucy [M T. Moore Taxi |

© Ulnhleiufer TKa **—1 — nignunafr i n t svnvi Walker, Texas Ranger |Movie Death Becomes Her (1992) Meryl Streep * * * SHk StaNdnge Highlander

© Sin Ti Eemeraidp Pueblo |P. Impocto Bienvenidoa P. Impecto [Noticiero At Rttmo

© Air Combat Frankenstein History's Crimea 4 Trials History Undercover World el War Frnknstn

© Human Nature Animel Dr | Emergency Crocodile Hunter Saving the Tiger Animator [Emergency Crocodile

Thursday on USA Notworfc, an aging actrass (Maryl Straap) bacomaa 
ambroilad In a lifelong battle with a former friend In Death Bacomaa



E nterta li

'

be the downfa
loves her. 2:00.1 June 21 ta rn .

mate. Juno 27 9pm.

O ur Man in Havana * * *  (1960) Aisc Gmtness. 
Maureen OHata A vacuum-cleaner salesman 
living in Cuba earns extra cash by inventing 
information to sell to British spies. 2:00 ©  
June 26 3am.

Ths O utsiders * # ' >(1983) Matt Mon. C Thomas 
Horn# Time Approximate Teen-age gang lile 
is seen through the eyes ol a sensitive youth 
Based on S.E. Hinton's best-selhng novel. 
2:05.0  June 27 9:06pm.
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Naughty Marietta aeeVfc (1935) Jaanaba Mac
Donald. Hahon Eddy A French princess posing 
as a maid samples Me in a big d ty  to escape 
the trappings ol matrimony. 2:00. ©  June 27 
2pm.

Nora Prentiss *eW  (1947) Am Shandan. Hobart 
Alda A lovely nightclub chanteuee proves to 

ila lf ol the married doctor who

The PNIadolpMa Experim ent M e * (  1993) Brad 
Johnson, Maijew Holden A government scion 
list's quest to build the ultimate tighter plane — ^  
leads to a time-tripping nightmare in Nazi
Germany 2:00 ©  June 22 10pm; 27 I  p D I Q  A  V

Of Human Bondage e#W (1946) Paul Hanmd, 
Elaanor Parker Based on the novel by W. So
merset Maugham. A doctor-artist doudops a 
tragic infatuation with a promiscuous wai

tress 2:00 ©  June 29 6am.

Of Unknown O rig in e e ( 1963) flrtarNMbr.Jpvv- 
fer Data. A bank executive, left alone in his 
Manhattan browpstone home, is menaced by 
a large, intelligent rat. 2:00. ©  June 26 
12:46am, 11am.

On OoMlan Pond se e #  (1991) Kodmne Hepburn, 
Henry Fonda An elderly couple deal with old 
family tensions when their daughter, her new 
fiance and his son visit their retreat. 2:0Q ©  
June 2 1 11am, 9pm.

On the W aterfront # # ##  (1954) Marion Brando. 
Eva Mana Sami * E lia Kazan s gritty Oscar 
winning account of an uneducated dockwork- 
er's battle with a New York waterfront racke
teer. 2:30. ©  June 2 4 1:90am.

Once Upon a Honeymoon s s h  (1942) Gngtr 
Rogers Cary Grant. An American ratko reporter 
aids a former stripper who recently wed a 
secret member of the Nazi hierarchy. 2:00. •  
June 22 7am.

O res*'» (1977) fhchatdHarm ChmtarteHamptngA 
killer whale seeks revenge against the shark- 
hunting sealarer who captured his pregnant

ite. 2:15. ■  MM “  “

11:1 . . .

Jim  # # *  (1936) Hobart Montgomery.
I on a story by P.G Wode- 

i cartoonist meets with interference 
his bumbling but wail-meaning father 
•  June 26 1pm.

The Pirate ## #  (1949) Judy Gartsnd. GanaKety.A 
lonely island woman falls in love with an actor 
who plays the part of her hero. Mack die 
Black. Score by Cole Porter. 2:00. • J u n e  22

JUNE 26 I

from his 
2.00

Please BeNeve Me ##%  (1950) Oabotah Kan. 
Hobart Wadtat A London secretary thinks she 
has inherited a fortune and a fabulous ranch in 
Texas. 1:30 ©  June 27 6:90am.

Poase ### (1993) Mano Van Peebles. Stephen Bald
win A band of Spanish-American War vets 
defends a peaceful black settlement from a 
neighboring sheriff and his Klansmen. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. ©  June 27 11:90am.

Powder Teem ##  (1942) Victor McLaren. Edmond 
0  Brian A scientist working in a munitions plant 
is menaced by saboteurs intent on stealing his 
explosive new formula. 1:30. ©  June 29 
6:90am.

Presenting U ty Mere # # ( 1943) Judy Garland. Van 
Hath A girl with stars in her eves aims lor 
big-time success on Broadway (CC)2:00 ©  
June 29 9pm.

The Pumpkin  Eater * * *  (1964) Anna Bancroft 
Pam Finch. A mother of eight is shocked to 
discover her M id  husband is having an affair 
Scripted by Harold Pinter 2:00 ©  June 29

Quick, Before R M elts **W  (1964) Gsorgs 
' Mahans. Hobart Mona. A magazine writer and a 

photographer plan to transport a planeload of 
women to an Antarctic expedition. 2:00. ©  
June 24 3pm.

u u m  vic lory; i n t unsnii W M tfn ty ir  aiofy
* # *  (1988) hkchaal Noun. FamDawbar Despite 
the debilitating effects of Lou Gehrig's d i
sease. a high-school football coach leads his 
team to victory. 2:00. ©  June 21 11am.

Paper Moon * * * '>  (1973) Ryan ONeal. Tatum 
ONeal A Depression-era con man becomes 
the unwilling temporary guardians! a preco
cious 9-year-old orphan. 2:00. ©  June 21 
7pm.QB June 26 11am.

Paradise # (1982) Witte Aames. Phoebe Cates A
bloodthirsty Arab chieftain disrupts the rom
ance between two American teens stranded 
in the 19th-century desert 2:00 OB June 27 
Spm. •

Pat G arrett and B illy  the KM * * 1 fc (1973) James 
Cobum. Km Knslohenon A newly appointed law
man is manipulated into hunting down BMy 
the Kid. his lifelong Inend. 2:00. ©  June 22

P.C.U. * #  (1994) Jeremy Pivan, Chits Young Pokti- 
caliy correct collegians unite against the re
sidents of a dorm where offensivu behavior is 
encouraged 1 30 O June 27 12pm.

Rapid Fire » ♦  (1992) Brandon Lee. PomrsBootheA 
pacifist who witnessed a gangland murder is 
forced to put his martial arts training to use. 
2:00. ©  June 27 2:90am.

The Real McCoy *#VJ (1993) Km Baamgar. Val 
Ktmer A recently paroled cat burglar teams up 
with a bumbling small-time crook (o rob a bank 
and save her kidnapped son. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ©  June 27 6pm.

Redwood C urtain #*W  (1995) Jet Donets. Laa 
Salonga A young Arne rattan woman's search 
for her birth father leads to a life changing 
encounter with a homeless Vietnam vet. 2:00. 
0  June 26 2:90am.

The Rescue * * (  1968) Kevin Dion. Marc Pace The 
children of captured Navy SEALs embark on a 
daring mission to rescue their fathers from a 
North Korean POW camp (In Stereo) 2:00. 
0  June 26 1am.
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This Weak In NASCAR FOX Sports News Sports

© BebytonS |Mode: Marlowe (1969) James Gamer. *** |(:06) Mods: They Only KM ThshMasMrc (1972) **’» 1Mods:

© Doug lRugrats Hey Arnold! | Brady I Brady 1 Wonder Yrs. | Happy Days | Bewitched |l Love Lucy [M.T. Moore Taxi

© QGdtlaailae• TKa Cariesivr̂ plvMnî ©s 11© Wafltsr, Tsxss Ranger | Mo vie Die Herd (1968) 8wee Writ;. Sonne Bedeta ***' i | Movie Terminator 2 g

© Sfn Ti F vnivrj 1̂ 4 Pueblo (P. Impecto |ei Bdcen de Veronica |P. Impecto 1 ai -*i-t----|r#0flC©»O AIRRmo S

© ~
y ...i —. y.-.-kUMvTr6 . RRVTTtpniB DBffB China s Forbidden City As N Happened The Berlin Airlift »«!-» » * » l-i--»-ntti-AirDOfr© infaniry Forbidden 1

CD Human Nature AnhnaiOr |Vds Rescues 1 Animat Dr | Family With the Elephants AntmdDr |Vots Rescues 1
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1 SATURDAY JUNE 27 I
■ i 7  A M 7 :3 0  |  •  A M  | 0 :3 0 •  A M 9 :3 0 10  A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M  | 1 1 :3 0 12 PM

C M Barney c r a r a WoMSt QuMng Sowing OuM Sewing Darden Daoaarti

C M Rifleman BMomon (HgiChaparrM______ Bonanza-Lost Motto: Mcttalo'a Navy (1964) Ernest Borgnme *  *  * Bonanza

C M Critter z r r L . z ' ’i  u  o c v l ! ! 1” . t

c m •ear Mane aid Amazing Ami rinn (10) Motta: 9an|l tie  Hunted Beryi G |(:49) Movie: Tha9tttnyD oaE rf0agfcyJr.ee |

C M Fllntstonee VMaoa VMaoa * National Gao Motta: Jonny Ouoat va. Inaacta 1

C M New Doug Race as Bugs 4 T Bogs *  T Pooh (Sdanoa

C M Suelnaaa Paid Prog FMtinB PaMPrag Paid Prog FaMFrog Souf Train • 3 3 2 3
C M I tH t tw M îadMu Aini siln VOO IW V  DetUfiMy MOffni s_______ '1 ___ :_______ Fortune tm din Mar Media Rodeo |

C M R lpgiH Spider Man Toomtvnii Toonahmia ’ ! Paid Prog. FaMFrog Paid Prog. 1

C M Outdoors DmAeiaa* t i- 1-r iin in  note Sportsman Outdoors Sportacantac Saturday San Diego Marathon |

C M Movie: Movie: MooMoNa Part 1 Richard UuUgan. Motta: Ldle lor Dinner Brian Wimmer |Motte: 9avariy Hlda Ninja Chns Farley. ]
[  H Movie: Fathers' Ooy Robin Wiliams *  |(:4S) Chimps: So Uka lie  |Movle: Airplane H: The Sequel * *  PG |lnvantors' Spacfcfc |[Movie: 1

C M |Movie: |Movlo: THX-1139 Rooert Duval, eee 'OP' |Movla: Operation Mad Bal Jack Lemmon. |(:45) Movie: Fly Awoy Homo JeffDarmH. eee'-i PG' 1

C M Movi#‘ p if i i f  B tlisv i Ms iMotta: Somebody Up There Ukaa Ma (1956) eee Motto: Cimarron (1931) Richard Da, Irene Dunne. eee Movie 1

C M (Off Air) AmLogpdi | Outdoors H-L.lL- Iwi-WI-l n a a a  |n *m n Saltwater |BM Dance |ln-Flah |9aooaiaotr. Rodeo |

C M n z r e c n c r e Interior Motivee Hotiaaamartt H T E a  G E E 2 1 Okawta Shatter

C M Motto: Wall UoM Dark Blnnianhu flaww ITUaBiograpny io r mob Ses Tales {New Explorers Caattaa

c S

Paid Prog. |PMdProg. Paid Prog Paid Prog FaMFrog Fold Prog DaaigninQ Designing Next Door
FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog |Golf Texas |[Foid Frog | BaoaboN
mm mutt m■ it *»'IQi WPy UwWt |WIM, WM Wool |Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Adv. 01 Brieco County, Jr. |IMotta: Thaeif (1954) James Amass te e  |

C M Doug Mu poets Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrala | Baa vara [Looney 1

C M Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Wortd WraoMng Live Wire |Pedflc Blus |Wings Motto: Poeee (1993) eee 1

C M
Lo Major de Oiorgtomania | Lo Major de Giorgiomenia | Futbol Capo Mundial Rond* de Oiocisois -  Equipos So Anunciaran OndaMox |
Traveler r , n  r * ^ 7 T i  i Tt t t b  r c r m i llAMiimi UaifwM 1 at- Anm|i • llAenteM S [rHMlOry BHKVfl |M f V̂OfTtDMT |MBBMtl |

( Z H Lassie | Lassie \ J. 'u . 1  s n  le*::'. :.t i |PatUna | Breed IL T I." r ix B C !? 1 ix " . ! IL L !.. J  ■  I

SATURDAY JUKE *7 1
I 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 8 PM 5:30

C S S IW  Lij'A j'LiT ■ China in Ravotution 1911-1949 |
o Bonanza Big Vattey [Rifleman | Rifleman High Chaparral |Bonania-Loat Oraalaat Practical Jokaa |
o (12:00) Wimbledon Tannin Third Round WNBA Daekatbail: Sparks at Cornels Paid Prog NBC News 1
e Motta: Homeward Bound N | Almost | Baby-Sitters Flash (Bug Juice |Bug Juice |GrowPains GrowPalns .MuPPe,s J
o Movie: |Gilligan | Mo vie: Castaways on GUNgan's lata Movie: Rescue From GMigan's Island (1978) e ’i (:05)WCW Saturday M ght|

o Wild! Life Adventures WorkfCup |World Cup Soccer: Round ol Sixteen [X-Games

o (12 00) Movie: ee P.C.U. Saved-Btll Xana: Warrior Princess [ Hsrcutsa Jrnya. |HI -a--TV- «*--1 —siignisoo ww • ifia Earth: Fkial Conflict |

© 1(12:00) Rodeo Texas High School Finals |PBA Bowling |PGA Golf Western Open -  Third Round |Mer Media |CBS News |

CD Paid Prog Paid Prog | Honey, 1 Shrunk the Kids |ln the Zona Major League Daaibott Texas Rangers at San Francisco Giants

CD Road-Indy Senior PDA Golf Cadillac NFL Classic -  Second Round Brickyard |Auto Racing NASCAR FeatherWe Southwest Tour

© Motta: My Fathr-Hero I Fast Track |(:15) Feat Track Movie: Prisoner of Zands, Inc e ' l'PG ' 1(:4S) Motta: The Mirror Haa Two Faces

© (12:00) Movie: Space Jam |Movie: Haro (1992) Dustm Hoffman. Geena Davis ee'-i |Movie: Fathers' Day Robm Williams e |Making Motta: 1

©

+♦*iil |Movie: The Shrimp on the Barbie 'PG-13' |Motta: Sommarshy (1993) Richard Gere. Jodie Foster Movie: I

© 1(12:15) Motta: A Fine Madness (1966) 1 I * * * f a: Gone With the Wind f

© Rodeo Motor Trend J Hot Rod TV Mechanic Classic Caf |Aulo Racing: ASA’s AC Daico Challenge 1Inside NASCAR

© Wonder Wlnga Storm Newt Discover Magazine •Mat Force

© Caattaa Grand Tour Investigative Reports 20th Century American Justice American Juotice

© Attitudes Unsolved Mysteriee Breaking Through |Movie: How to Murder a Millionaire (1990) Joan Rivers |Motto: Child in the Night

© Sporia Rugby Hong Kong vs. United Slates |Horse Racing |GoM: Mario Lemieux Invitational -  First Round f

© Movie: Movie: Rood) (1976) Robert Culp. Martin Milner * *  Vi | Mo via; Disaster in Tima (1992) Jeff Daniels e e 'l Movie: Paradise (1982) *  1

© Looney lYouDo |Crazy Kids || Gadget | Hay Dude | Pets 4 Pete | Clarissa I Wonder Yrt. |You AfraiJ? |Figure It Out |Rocko's Ufw|

© 1(11:30) Movie: m  Poaaa(l993) | Mo vie: Young Guns (19B8) Emilio Estevez * * " ) |Motta: Kufts (1992) Christian Slater. Tony Gokfvryn * *  |
ffi Calitnta | Control | Futbol Copa Mundial Ronda de D tease is - Eqwpos Se Anunaaran |A Travcs dai Video Major-Fuara iNotldero |

© Masters Combat at Sea Weapons at War As It Happened: The Berlin A irlift George Stavana: D-Day |
CD Pat Con. Pat Line | Breed AH Bird TV | Horae Tales Amazing |PetCon. |pst Una | Breed

SATURDAY JUNE 27
6 P M 6:3 0 7 P M 7 :3 0 8 P M  8 :3 0 9  P M  | 9 :30 10 P M 1 0 :3 0 11 P M

0 Malone McLaughlin |Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Weik Show Austin City Limits Psychology Psychology Psychology
O Lance Burton Magician Motta. Family of Spies: The Walker Spy Ring (1990) |Movie: Family of Spies: The Waikar Spy Ring (1990) Bloopars
o SI—— 1P flminalaiTOwl | w'llninBIB Movie: The Brady Bunch Movie (1995). Gary Cole *** DrnfHarrfO iiiar [News |Entertainment Tonight (

o Motta: You Lucky Dog Kirtr Cameron | Mo vie: You Lucky Dog Kirk Cameron It's a Trip iGrowPakie lAi-il nianwu H--- - - 4-I wan uianty rraaafua Zorro
o (:0S) Major Laagua Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Atlanta Braves (:05) Motta: The Outsiders (1983) Matt Dillon e e 'i Motta:
o Ntw* Fortune Timecop (Movie The Reel McCoy (1993) Kim Basinger * « 'i Li----m w i [Cheers Outer Limits
o Fam. Mat. Riches Major Laagua Baseball Chicago Cubs at Kansas City Royals Nawa Motta: Murphy's Law * S

© Ntw i Coach Medicine Woman Early Edition Waikar Texas Ranger News Waikar. Texas Ranger |
© [X-Filas [Cops______I[Cop?______1America s Most Wanted NYPD Blue Mad TV Viper
(D ISporiactr |World s Strongest Man | X-Games Sport ̂ center Baseball
© IMotta: Mirror-2 Faced |Motte: Whan a Man Loves a Woman Andy Garcia R' |(:0S) Motta: Lap Dancing * R' | Women Hunger
© [(5:30) Movie' Cioee Encounters of the Third Kind PG' (Movie When Trumpets Fade Ron Eklard |Movie Courage Under Fire Denzel Washington R‘ |
© Movie. Jingle AH the Way Motta: Escape From New York Kurt Russell * * *  R Motta: Terminal Rush Don Wilson R (Motta: Forbidden Paan j
© Motta: Making: Gone Motta: Love With the Proper Stranger 11963) eee Movie: The Towering Inferno (1974) Steve McQueen eee (
© Week-Country Opry (Grand Opry Staffer Bros Family Reunion Opry (Grand Opry Statler Bros.
© Creetures ol the Abyss Wild Discovery UFOs: Down to Earth Justice Files at— Data/- ijv/aa ftfw |/vVVI>IIVVB Wild Disc.
© llualsrlss -1 LL-- nivi-MyiWfwf Ol in# niDiP Biography This Weak jlnvaattgativa Rapofta Biography Bio-Week
© Movie: Child in the Night |Motta: Diana: Her True Story (1993) Serena Scoff Thomas. David Thrall all e*'» Woman HI
© [Major League Soccer: Bum at Revolution (Victor Awards |F0X Sports Nawt ' Sport*
© (5:00) Motta: *  Paradise Motta: Broken Trust (1995) Tom Seheck e* |Motta: Ores (1977) Richard Herns e’ i Motto:
© Doug 1 Beavers Rugrsta (AM That (Kenan 9 Kei |Strange _____ (*« > *_____ 1 Taxi [
• [Motta: Tarmlnalor 2: Judgment Ooy ( i991) Arnold Schwarzenegger # **'> IMotta An Unexpected Lite (1999) Stockard Channng |Motta KuB 4
© Aniv#f ftifio [Sabado Gtganta Intamodonal
© Ulatnm'aniaiOfjf 9 MyôBtfwB Thunder Over the Pacific: The Thunderbirde Motta: The CockMehaH Heroes (1955) Jose Ferrer * *  Thunder |
CD Lassie (Lassie (Brood (witdSet Amafcna |Pei Shop |Lassie ILm Mo Breed S

Rescue From QMUgon'o Island eW (1978) Bob 
(tower. Man Halt Jr The castaways Uy to cope 
with the last pace ol society after a tidal wave 
carries them back to dvWzation. 2:08. •  
June 27 3pm.

RMH. Young and Pretty ***(1 9 5 1 ) Jan* Awoft 
(tosdfc Qwfcux. A wealthy young woman horn 
Texas runs into her lono-lost mother during a 
Paris vacation. 2:00. ©  June 38 1am.

R om anotoflhe M ens e e e  (1964) McAeefOoup- 
fc* KatSeen Turner A romance novelist learns 
with an adventurer in a 8oulh American Jungle 
to raneom her sister with a legendary ievmi 
2:15. •  June 2 1 12pm, fc lfp n i.

Rueh * * *  (1901) Jmon Ftertc. JenMer Jeeoa Letgh 
An undercover narcotics investigation leads a 
seasoned cop and his rookie partner into an 
abyss ol drugs and danger. 2:00. ©  June 21

The Backoffs * * H  (1979) (Part 1 ol 2) 7om 
Sate*, Sam Eton Three brothers seek their 
fortunes in the post-CM War West in this 
adaptation ol two novels by Louis L'Amour. 
2:00. ©  June 28 8pm.

The Sacketts (1979) (Pari 2 ol 2) Tom 
Sate* Sam Eton Three brothers seek their 
fortunes in the post-Civil War West in this 
adaptation ol two novels by Louis L'Amour 
2:00. ©  June 29 5pm.

Sea o( Love « e *  (1969) AlPeano. Elen Barton A 
Manhattan police detective becomes to- 
manticaHy involved with a sultry suspect in a 
gnsly serial murder case (in Stereo) (CC) 
2:30 ©  June 29 10:30am.

The Searchers **** (1956) John Wayne. Jeffrey 
Hunter Time Approximate John Ford's saga of 
a Civil War soldier's five-year search for his 
niece, a girl kidnapped by Comanches. 2:35 
O  June 22 9:30pm.

You
Lucky Dog

SATURDAY • |U N t 27 • 6 p m

cab le channel 5 
Hereford 

Cablevision
119 E. 4th • 364-3912

Secrets * *  (1995) Verona Hamel, Rthard Kiley A 
13-year-old girt learns that her mothpr is not 
who she thinks alter an unmarried housemaid 
becomes pregnant. 2:00. ©  June 26 1pm.

See Here .P rivate Hargrove * * *  (1944) Robert 
Water. Donna Heed. The story ol a naive young 
reporter’s hilarious expenences in the Army 
2:00. ©  June 21 Sam.

Separate Uvea *'•» (1995) Jamet Belusĥ  Linda 
HamHon A psycholog/prolessor turns to one 
ol her students for hefo when she lears her 
alter ego may have committed murder (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  June 241pm; 251am.

The Seventh Sin * * 11 (1957) Eleanor Parhei BA 
Travers The wife ol a Bntish doctor changes 
her adulterous ways when she is forced to 
thmk of others lor the first time 2:00.0  June 
26 1pm.

The Shell Seekers * * *  (1989) Angela Lansouty. 
Christopher Bowen After suffering a heart attack, 
an Englishwoman tnes to resolve her troubled 
relationships with her three children 2:00 0  
June 24 1pm.

S ilent Fail **'a (1994) Richard Dreyluss. John 
Dlbgo* A troubled psychiatnst leaves his sel- 
imposed exile to investigate a double murder 
witnessed by an autistic youth (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  June 21 9pm.

The S ilent Stranger * (1969) Tony Anthony. Uoyd 
Battista A gunfighter takes on several sword- 
swmgmg samurai in this lesser-known install
ment in the "Stranger' series 2:00. 0  June 
25 1pm.

A battle weiry A im rioin soldier (Ron Ekterd) goto i  promotion Inotood 
of tfio leave lie requested In IWien Trumpefe fM f , premie ring Satur
day on H0O.



— The Hartford
Olnfcari aw MMOf »** (1947) Dmj0m Fahhmto 

4„ fttowNn OHea. The adventurer regtoes Ma
nnmrariMwtoiaelory of daoel and dinger on 
o rood pevodvMh fortune and romance. 2.00 
•  dune IS 1pm.

Me reek **  (1882) Kenny Hogan, Dana lam . A 
stock-car driver tume a emdel of JuvenNe car 
eWppeft into •  einntng pt crew 2:00 68 
dune S i 18pm.

8tau0Ner * W (1972) Jto h m  M b  Mens. A 
burner Oman Beret joins die Treeeury De- 
persnant in its attempts to «rip* out tfternobe- 
tere who kttod Me parents 2:00. 0 June 17 
fttttfc

Cn^nfirennn ▲  ic / e aqqv Ctomfl Owm# CUUtviHipQn^On W r| ̂  I Veil) OBreiJ DwMfi WIeBW ' WW
A police psychiatrist becomes obsessed wdh 
an eSurlng amnesiac whose nightmare* re
semble a.serial user's pattern. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 200 0 June 1411am.

Bo Big *** (1953) Jaw Mtonsn. Storing Hayden. 
Based upon the Edna Fetter novel of a 
devoted mother whose only concern Is bet
tering the We ol her ardstic son. 2:00. •  June 
24 dam.

TaraamWiei i * * ( 16 8 1) 80Onto./

gremmedUder cyborg antvee in Loe 
topsoteataluture leader boma 
assassin. (In Stereo) (CC) 3:00 
18pm; 8 8 lO Japm ; *7 8pm.

Day ***H  (1881) 
b MeeBm A tnpro- 

In Los Angeles
m ipB'Pm iny
0 . 9  June 21

Texas Across  tt»a River** Vi(1986)Pssn Mei n. 
Mm Oafen. A Spanish nobleman's flight from 
murder charges leads him to Texas and a 
friendship wtti a ahdtieas gunrunner. 2:00. •

That U ldnUht Klee **W (1949) Mwo Lama. 
KaSvyn Qrayton. A singing truck driver, in love 
wdh a debutants, proves his voioe to be of 
operatic quaMf 2.-00. 0 June > i 7pm.

That Wee Ttien~TMe le Now *•(1985) Estop 
(row . Crap Shod*. A lonesome teen-ager

8amabodvUDThereUkeeMe***(1958)fbiO laces patn and jealousy when hi* does friend
Mmmsrt. Abrdageft A youth turns Ns rebellious ,nd P°°'
natun into a iurrmssfnl rlno career In this SXXidy. a.IO. 0  eune *r ll.iu p m .nature into a successful ring career In this 
fact-based portrait of boxer Rocky Graz is no 
2:00. 0 Juris 87 8am.

8.0.8. TNanle * * • (1979) Ontd Jbnsssn. Ctoris 
Laachman Personal drama* of the passengers

. and crew aboard dm infamous ocean finer 
that met with disaster in 1912.3:00. 0 June 
21 8pm; 821am.

The Spanish Main *** (1945) Maursan OHtn. 
Paul Henad. A swashbuckling 17th-century 
pirate rescue* a young woman Irom die 
dutches of a villainous nobleman. 2:00. 81 
June 2211am.

Speedway **t? (1968) Elm  Presley. Many Sirufra 
A wealthy race-car driver lads in love with the 
IRS agent assigned to straighten out his 
messy financial affairs. 2:00. 0 June 27

Spencer’s Mountain * * •  (1963) Haniy Fonda. 
Maureen O Hara The patriarch of a large Wyom
ing family struggles to come up with a way to 
send his oldest son to college. (CC) 2:00.88 
June 21 2pm.

Spinout * * Vi(1966) ENisPresley. SheteyFabams A 
carefree bachelor prefers his music, fast cars 
and freedom to the confinement of marriage 
2:00. 81 June 26 7pm.

Struggles In Steel ** * ( 1996) Archival footage 
and mterwews help illustrate a history of black 
steelworkers from 1875 to the present (In 
Stereo) (CC) 1 00 0  Ju r '_2 9pm; 23 4am.

The Student Prince In Old Heidelberg *Vi
(1927) Ramon Movarre. Noma Shearer Silent A 
prince must marry a princess out of duty to his 
country and leave behind his true love, an 
innkeeper's niece. 2:00 0  June 21 11pm.

Sunrise at Campobelto ***»/, (1960) Ralph 
Bellamy. Greet Ganon A biographical drama of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's life from 1921 to the 
Democratic National Convention in 1924 
3:00 0 June 22 9am, 2pm.

Switching Parents (1993) Joteph Gordon-Level. BM 
Smirovtch A 12-year-old boy sues to terminate 
his parents' custodial rights so that he can be 
adopted by his loster family. 2:00.0  June 21 
5pm.

Them! *** (1954) Jens* Ameet Jams* Hfxtowiv 
An FBI agent and two scientists journey to the 
Mojave Desert to investigate a aeries of 
deettts caused by giant ants. 2 :0 0 .0  June 
2711am. •

They Onto Kid Their Masters **W (1972) 
Jams* Gamer. KWhatme Rosa. A Doberman 
pinscher figures prominently in the murder of 
a divorcee with a dubious reputation. 2 :00 .0  
June 26 8:06pm.

The Thing Called Love **Vy (1993) Avar Pfws- 
a*. Samantha Mato Romance ioSows a young 
woman's quest lor country music fame and 
fortune in Nashville. Tenn. (In Slereo) (CC) 
2:30. 0 June 22 12:30pm.

Thla Is My m e * * * (1992) M e tamer, Samar** 
Maths A saleswoman-tumed-comic attempts 
to placate her two daughters m the wake of her 
overnight success. 2:00. 0 June 24 6pm.

This Land Is Mine * * e  (1943) Charles Laughton. 
Maureen OHara During World War II, a timid 
French schoolteacher takes a stand against 
the Nazi occupational forces in his town. 2:00 
0 June 22 Sam.

Those Endearing Young Charms ** (1945) 
Robert Young, Larame Day The blossoming rom
ance between a young sales clerk and an Air 
Force mechanic is threatened by a third party 
1:30. 0 June 23 3pm.

Three on a Couch * * ’'> (1966) Jerry Lems. Janet 
Leigh A psychiatrist's decision to cure three 
patients before setting a wedding date 
prompts her fiance to force her hand 2 :0 0 .0  
June 24 5pm.

The Toast of New Orleans **W  (1950) Kathryn 
Grayson. Maho Lama An opera star and her 
manager promote a talented fisherman until 
he also becomes a singing sensation. 2:00 
0 June 25 9pm.

The Towering Inferno *** (1974) Sieve 
McQueen. Paul Newman Irwin Allen's disaster 
epic about a lire that erupts during the grand 
opening festivities of a California skyscraper 
3:00 0 June 27 9pm.

***  (1683) Ed* Mughy. Dm 
(An executive and a con man figure in a 

i by two tycoons to detain*** whether 
or environment makes the man. 

2JO. 0  June 81 4:68pm.
TTaM of Te»*(1996)% a Baton. fftoySsfri. Two 

vary different women join forces on a difficult 
/to And ttieir kidnapped 

June 231pm.

The Tti af 8m ***•

u

w

SOAP WORLD

BsaSm. Worlds coStde whan a yuppie widower 
and an older teat lood waitress become un- 
Btoto lovers. (In Stereo) (CC) 2.-00.0 June

Paris and Music * * •  (1048) i 
Bern Como Extravagant production numbers 
higNight 9*e Me stories of Richard Rodger* 
and Lorenk Hart. 2 10 0 June 25 r  60as|

(1948) Humphrey' Began Water Hue*on Greed, 
jealousy and suspicion plague due* hard
bitten fortune hunters in the mountains of 
Mexico. (CC) 2 :30 .0  June 81 4:30pm.

True Betray at »»h(1990)Mwilttwiiritosw.Arisr 
GeMagher A Houston investigator latte In love 
wdh the murder suspect, from whom she was 
suooosed to oet a confession 2 00 M  June 
25 1pm.

Two Mutes for Sister Sara *** (1970) CM 
fjthiayy Myrjuiiif Ttmt Approximate A 

two-fisted gunslinger and a whlskoy-swiUmg 
nun reluctantly join forces to aid a group of 
Mexican revolutionaries. 2 JO . 0 June 86 
6:38pm.

A Yank at C lan * •  (1642) MttwAnww, Edmund 
daman. A U.S. student laces difficulty in adjust-

ato the prim and proper atmosphere of a 
eh academy. 1 :30 .0  June 241am.

B ra id , J i m  21, 1N 8 -  Pag* 11

Yea Light Up My L ib * *  (1977) Ori Caen. Joe 
8tosr Anaspiring songwriter stoiggsitooops 
vrith the three men In her Me vttwa establish - 
inghsrawnidentky. 2 :00 .0  June 28 Item .

Yeung Buns **H  (1988) En* Em m . WMm 
SuWedead er their it motor t i murdered, su
deputized regulators take revenge and be
come die ta^st of a maastoe manhunt (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 .0  June 27 0m .

Yeung Indiana Jonas and Travels WMh 
Father (1990) Sam haiek Raury. ***** Qoapi 
Saddened by hia fetter's coid reoapdon attor
his return from World War I,, Indy recede a 

Greece (In
(CC) 2:00 .0  June 21 6em.
journey to Ruseie and Stereo)

TRIVIA

An Unexpected L ie  (1996) Stocked Chantmg 
Stephm Gators Premiere A woman leems that 
she ie pregnant after ah* and her partner 
move to the country to raree her niece and 
nephew. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:01. 0 June 24

An linexpeoted Life (1998) Stocked Owning 
Stephan Ccdtne A woman loams that she is
pregnant after she and her partner move to 
the country to raise her niece and nephew. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 June 27 6pm.

Watt UntM Dark *e* (1967) Audrey Hapbum. Mm 
AMn A commercial artist's blind wife ie 
trapped in her apartment by a trio trying to 
retrieve a herom-fiHed doll 2:00.0  June 27

Weep No More My Lady (1992) DantdJ. Travanti.
Khaim Scot Thomas. Suspicion tails on a wealthy 

- businessman when his fiancee, an unstable 
movie star, is found murdered. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 June 26 2am.

What Next, Corporal Hargrove? **W  (1945) 
Robert Water, Keenan Wynn A young Dixieland 
corporal finds cavorting with French girls far 
more exciting than military duties 2:00. 0 
June 21 7am.

J bmc Seyasour (Dr. Quinn, Medi
cine Woman) is the real-life daughter 
of a doctor. Her father was a pioneer 
in the treatment of infertility.

Min Fanww made her screen debut 
in the 1959 costume drama John 
Paul Jones. The film was directed 
by her father, Jehn. __  ___

Miguel Ferrer (Laieline) Is the son of 
actor Jaae Farrar and singer Baas 
raary Clooney, which makes him 

’’s (£8) first cousin.

Seattle native Richard K a n ,  who 
plays Tool Time sidekick A1 Borland 
on ABC’s Home Improvement, is the 
son of a builder.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

Velvet ** (1984) PoSy Bergen Leah Ayres Four 
intelligence agents posing as aerobics in
structors attempt to thwart a plot to control a 
new nuclear weapon. 2:05. 0 June 25
1.-05am.

Voyage of Terror (1996) Undeay Wagner. Brum 
Detmehy A doctor races time to stop a deadly 
virus aboard a cruise ship before mutineers 
dash all hope ol survival (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00.0  June 24 8pm.
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The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle 

i the TV Challenge, unscramble the
To

take
ACROSS

1. The _  a i Show  
5. __ H unt( 1987-88) 
8. Has

letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
10. Sci-fi series of th e '70s
11. Part of the titte of Roma's aeries (2)
12. Word in the title of DeLorenzo's aeries 
14. One of Mother Teresa's followers

Heskin hits shores as new Caitlin on S
By Carxtecu Havuna
CTVPata Feature* Syndics**

In a surprising move, popular actress 
Vanessa Dorman (Caitlin) has been re
placed on Sunset Beach. Kam Heskin 
will take over the role. The producers 
say the change was made because the 
story line was going in a different di
rection.

The story of how Heskin learned she 
got the job  reads like an old H olly
wood tale.

After flying in from New York to 
audition, Heskin was on board her re
turn flight. As the plane was about to 
taxi to the runway, she heard an an
nouncement that said. “Passenger Hes
kin. please press the attendant-call 
button.”

Heskin's call -button was broken, but

she was able to flag down one of the 
flight attendants. The attendant yelled 
across the plane that Heskin got the 
role and needed to get off the plane.

The network set Heskin up with a 
hotel room, clothes (it was too lale to 
get her baggage o ff  the p lane) and 
scripts for M onday's episodes.

And. in true soap opera style, her 
first scene was a lovemaking montage 
with Eddie Cibrian (Cole). Now that is 
one way to start a new job.

D ear C a u d a c e : Are N ick  and 
Sharon (Joshua Morrow, Sharon Chae) 
on The Young and the Restless ever 
going to reun ite?  A lso, is Guiding 
Light going to give the R eva-done 
story a rest? -R .W ., Green Bay, Wis. •

D ear Reader: I wish I could give 
you good  new s abou t N ick and

Sharon, but the ir prob lem s are far 
from over. As for GL, the Reva-clone 
story is going to get interesting soon.

Dear Candace: I am so upset over 
the cancellation of the soap opera Port 
Charles. I love that soap. About two 
weeks ago, it was moved to a late- 
night time slot, but I still taped it: Now 
it is gone. I called our local station and 
they said it had been canceled. -Judy 
Payne in Idaho.

Dear Reader: It may have been tak
en off the air in your local market, but 
Port Charles has not been canceled. 
Yoa were misled by your local affili
ate. The show is celebrating its one- 
year anniversary.
Seed questions of general interest to 
C idare Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, 333 Glen S i, Glens 
FsRs, NY 12801,

9. M ed About You surname
13. Cartoon sarios dog
14. TV watcher's piece, often
15. W tn f t f i f f t t n n  « W v

16. _  tor 7*0(1992-93)
17. Slangy refusal
1 8 . ___ M y Lo re  A g a in ; ’38 Henry

Fonda Mm
R4 \H r - m  nreelrtenf fin r^ala!1er*ac l .  VIC# r f N K M f n  n O C K P W W rS

monogram
22. The _  o f N ight (1968-64)
25. _  Mo (1986-87)
26. Qunthe angina
27. Commandment
28. The Adventuree o f__Lance lot (’56-

•57)
30. Martin of Floeeenne
34. __Ventura. P e t Detective ; ‘84 Jim

Carrey Mm
35. MWkAe__; 1992 drama series
36. M ancueo.__(1989-93)
3 8 .____ Prase
40. Maries of New York U ndercover
41. Part of most e-mail addresses
42. _Pteca* (1990-91)

DOWN
1. - Sitcom for 19 Down
2. FemaN animal
3. H o lid a y_
4. Initials for the host of Unaolvad

M ystenes
5. 1993 Christopher Walken movie
6. Word from the hard ol hearing
7. Series about a churchman (1986-91) 
9. _  Boo; Yogi's sidekick

Hie lime Is Now!
UsethectoasHledstodayl CaMThe Hereford Brand a t364-2030.

*■  -  -------------- - ■■ ■ —  ■ ■ ■  -  1 —

abbr.
19. Actor Godin
20. White-tailed eagle minus letter e
23. Actress Joanne
24. _  Shade
28. Cheers rote
29. Shanna or Donna
30. _  Houston (1982-85)
31. Exclamation of dtogust
32 __Majors
33. Hot Ups'portrayer's monogram
36. Murphy Brown's program
0 7  rr t i l l  i lei m  i r"37. PrOOItmiW
39 B u ilt__Laat
40. Initials tor a popular tafc show host
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No m atter what it is you're 
selling, newspaper can sell it best.

You can show it. Describe it. 
Explain it. Com pare it. O ffer a  
coupon for it. And cover your entire 
m arketplace with it. All in one day.

And for a  lot less than radio 
and TV.

L * - V : i 'H

And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your m essage.

People believe it when they 
read it in the paper.

M aybe that’s why retailers use 
newspaper m ore than any other 
medium?

Newspaper. It delivers.

T heres M ore I n T he B rand.


